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The Electronic Industries Associatton's International Winter Show is held every January in Las Vegas, Nevada.

AMATEUR RADIO LICENCES
NEW 'M' CALL SIGN SERIES

Applicants for a full Amateur Radio Li-
cence will receive a new M call stgn
from 1 April 1996. Full licencees are
currently issues wtth a G call sign
while novtces, who will be unaffected
by this changc. are issues with call
signs commencing wtth 2. The change
needs to be made because the G series
is rapidly running out of suitable
combinations.
Reservations for M call stgns are

being accepted already, while reserva-
tions for G call signs will continue to
be accepted until 31 March 1996. Pur-
ther details may be obtained from the
Agcncy's Amateur Radio Unit (Tel.
01712152171).
Exrsttng holders of G call stgns are

not affected by this change and will
continue to use their own G cal! stgns.
Even where a licence has lapsed, the
holder of the G call stgn can apply for
its rc-tssue at any time. Existtng
holder of G call slgns will not be able
to change their existtng call stgn to an
M call stgn.

APPLE AND THE INTERNET

Transparent communication~ to a
wtde range of services has been a
major strength of the Macmtosh"
since tts inception. The Applet= devel-
opment of core networking protocols
that work seamlessly tagether gtves
users tremendous flexibüity on how
and when to make their Internet con-
nectton. Whether to a local TCP/IP net-
work, over aremate connection or by
wtreless, the Macintosh can offer con-
sistent levels of servtce to the Internet
and support the same wtde range of
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tools. These capabilities make the
Macintosh the ideal platform from
which to exploi t lhe Internet. At the
same time, access to traditional Mac-
tntosh network services can be main-
tained with products like Apple Re-
mole Access and Apple l/P Gateway.
For the Internet. MacTCPTMjs soft-

ware that allows the Macintosh to
share files and electroruc man with
other computers ustng the Transmis-
sion Control Protocol/Internet Proto-
col (TC?/'?). Thts protocol provides the
basis for most cornmurucatton on the
Internet. Thf s means that the Macin-
tosh can easily telnet, or remote con-
neet to, other computers using stan-
dard terminal protocols; transfer files
with the File Transfer Protocol (IT?);
find shared files on a remote computer
with the Network File System [NFS);
send mail with the SimpleMail Trans-
fer Protocol (SMTP); and manage net-
works with the Simple Network Man-
agement Protocol (SNMP).
The Apple IP Gateway combines the

advantages of MacTCP and Apple Re-
mote Access in a single software appli-
cation. With this package, remote
Macintosh computers can access the
full suite of servrces supported by
TCP/IP frorn any Iocation. Te Gateway
perrruts any Macintosh on a network
the ability to reach the Internet.

Gopher
Internet Gopher was developed at

the Unrverstty of Minnesota as a
means for students, staff and faculty
to find informalion on the campus
networks without knowing arcane
computer commands. It has spread
rapidly beyond Minneapolis to become
one of the most popular ways to dls-
tribute information on the Internet.

Wide Area Information Servers (WAls)
WAlSwas invented by the joint collabo-
ration of Thinking Machines Corp. Apple
Computer, KPMGPeat Marwick and Dow
Jones. It is a tool that makes the con-
tents of documents searchable over net-
works from a wide range of computing
platforms and systems. It provides a
single interface to search for tnformatton
on diverse computers over the Internet.

World-Wlde Web (www)
The Worlcl-WideWeb was created at the
European Laboratory for Particle
Phystcs (CERN) just outside Geneva,
Swttzerland. as a means to make ter-
abytes of clata, reports, scientific results
and surveys available to physicists and
other researehers.
The vast quantity of information on

the Web makes it difficult to locate spe~
eifie files and doeuments. CERN main-
tains a basic directory of information on
the Web called the www Virtual Ltbrary.
but it is not exhaustive.

AppleSearch
AppleSearch 1.5 takes a different ap-
proaeh to Internet resources than tradi-
tional Internet tools ltke vcrontca and
WebCrawler. At one Ievel. AppleSeareh
can eooperate loeally with Internet tools
like Gopher. Another way in which Ap-
pleSeareh works cooperatively on the In-
ternet is through its own WAlS Gateway.
This permits WAlS servers to be Included
as AppleSeareh resources. as lf they
were loeally available hard disks or CD-
ROMS.

World-Wide Web and AppleSearch
Developed at the University of Texas
Health Sctcnce Center, AppleWebSearch
provides indexes to World-Wide Web.
One application of AppleWebSearch was
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developed by Nick Arnetl at Multimedia
Computing Corp. in Campbell, Califor-
nia to provide information about lt-
braries and the Internet.
More detailed information on this

topic is contained in The Macintosh and
the Internet available from Apple Com-
puter UK Ltd, 6 Roundwood Avenue,
Stockley Park, Uxbridge, United Ktng-
dom UBll IBB,
Same useful books are:

Michael Fraase ~ The Mac Internet Tour
Guteie. Chapel Hill. N,C.: Ventana Press,
1993 (with diskette of software)

Paul Gilster - Findlng it: on the Internet,
N.Y.: Wiley, 1994.

PauI Gilster - The Internet Navigator,
2nd Ed" N.Y.: Wiley, 1994.

Ed Krol - The Whole Internet User's
Outde & Catalog, 2nd Ed .. Sebastopol,
Calif: O'Reilly & Associates, 1994.

Editor's Note:
[1'0 get a connecUon to the Internet. you
~ill need 10 link etther your computer,
cr your organtzauon's network to an In
ternet servtce provtder. This can b
done via a modem, an ISDN (digital tele
phone) connection or leased Une.
If you work for a large company 01

academic institution. you may already
jpave a connection to the Internet.
Different kinds of connecüon offer

different speeds. Leased lines are
fastest with speeds from 64 kbit/s to
1042 kbtt/s. ISDN lines offer speeds of
typtcally 64 kbtr/s, while modems are
slow (frorn 2400 btt /s to 32 kbtt /s. It
should be borne in mind. however. that

!Vour connection is onJy as fast as the
~lowest link in the chain between you
and a server.
Modems and ISDN lines usually re-

qulre that you pay normal telephone
fees. Your service provider will also
charge an annual or monthly fee cover-
ling the cost of connection and technical
support. Prlces start at around .E12·00
per month plus VAT for modem users.
Most servtce provtders will explain how
to get hold of Web browser, e-mail soft-
vare and which modems to use,
Service providers in the UKare:

• British Telecom: 01345 585 110
• Demon Internet Services: 0181 349
0063

• EU-Net: 01227 475 497
Plpex: 01225250 120

stmllar. yet subtly different, as English
English and American English.
Trying to maintain a common set of

programs on different UNIX machines
can be exasperating. This ts why a new
computer language, Perl, has been de-
veloped by Larry Wall, a systems man-
ager, Perl cuts across the barriers be-
tween different versions of UNIX wtth
ease. Like many program available on
the Internet it is free, but, unhke many
of these. Perl ta useful and It works.

WELSH COLLEGES SELECT
ffiGH-SPEED CABLE NETWORK

Seven higher education establishments
in South Wales are to be linked by a
htgh-speed, fibre-optic cable communf-
cations network. Centres on the Univer-
sity of Wales, Cardiff and Swansea, the
network to be installed by CableTel
South Wales will be among the ftrst in
the UK to use fibre-optlc technology to
link colleges over such a wide geographt-
cal area - two of the colleges are more
than 50 miles apart.
The network will greatly ease the Ilow

of commumcattons between the colleges
and cope with the rapidly tncreastng de-
mand for data transmtsston services,
such as the huge growth in the use of
electronic mall.
Based on Synchronous Digital Hierar-

chy - SDH - technology, the new network
will provide 155 Mbit/s capactty
through a metropolitan and regional
network, which is also linked to Super-
JANET - the Joint Academic Network.
Compared wtth the current maximum
2 Mbtt./s capacrty of the present system
in South Wales, this is the equivalent of

t's worth comparing prices. and fmding
out what ktnd of technical support ts of-
ered. Same servtce providers are be-
coming overwhelmed by demand, so
even a fast modem can seem slow on
~eir networks.

Our Editorial & Administrative Office in
Dorchester is not on the Internet, but
~ead Office (where Techntcal Services is
ocated) in the Netherlands ts: e-mail:
[elektuur @ euronet 111.

UNIX-.PERL
UNIX is the operating system of corn-
puter scientists and technologtsts. It is
adaptable to any need. Consequently,
users have adapted tt agam and agatri to
accommodate their own ideas. It now
comes in 20 different verstons, all as
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going frorn a number of congested
smgle-carrtageway roads to a 75-line su-
perhighway.
Further informa tion from Tony Mor-

gan. Computer Centre Production Man-
ager. University of Wales. Telephone
01222874875

BT HAS LAUNCHEDCAMPUSWORLD
In September. BT launched Campus-
World - the wor1d's largest on-line net-
work providing a dedicated service for
educatton.
Sy accessing the Internet through

CampusWorld. educationalists at a11Iev-
els will be able to find what they need
quickly and easily. so saving time and
money. The service is the onIy on-line
network to provide detailed curriculum
support and a range of resources put
together by a large team of teachers and
consultants in the UK and Europe.
It ts expected that by March 1996

about 3500 UK primary and secondary
schools will have subscribed to Campus-
Wor1d A key element of the service is the
ability of members to network on pro-
jects. Schools from around the world, for
exampte. can get involved in media ted
debates about a wide range of subjects,
often rnvolvtng special ist comments from
recogntzed experts in the field.
CampusWorld provides c1ear gutde-

lines to teachers and lectur-ers on how to
manage student-centred research on the
Internet. with protection from less desir-
able areas. Teachers can create their
own environment, defining how much of
the Internet may be accessed.
CampusWorld has three main compo-

nents:
• The matn body of teaching resources
and tnformatton put together by Carn-
pusworld's consultants - a 'walled
garden' on the Internet - which ts
available only to customers of the ser-
vtce. This is a huge interactive data-
base contajrung a combination of cur-
ricular and cross-curricular servtces
created for BT as weIl as aselection of
the best educational services available
on the main Internet.
An Internet mallbox.
Full access to the Internet, controlled
by password.

A wide range of professtonal partners
provtde thetr materials through Campus-
World, tncludtng The National Trust, The
Wellcome Trust, many museums, the
French Embassy, the BBC, Ordnance
Survey, BP. and the Police.
Projects and resources are aimed at

all levels of education from five-year olds
to further and higher. Exarnples of those
currently available on the CampusWorld
server are:
• Newspaper Day - with the help of up-
to-the-minute world news delivered by
e-mail, schools are challenged 1:0 pro-
duce a newspaper within the space of
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a school day.

• From page to stage - the chance to
question two actors and their di.rector
about the challenge of playing Mac-
beth: questions can range from the
difficulty of playtng parucular scenes
and the actors' approach to their roles
to the challenges for dtrectors.

• Livtng in space ~ a cross-curricular
projeet with accompanying resource
pack, tncludrng teachers' notes and
pu pils' worksheets: tasks sent out by
e-mall each day.

• Science-Net - teachers and students
can send in a question on any med-
ical or sctenttflc matter and receive a
personal replay from a team of profes-
sional scientists.

Note: BT's extsttng on-Iine curriculum
support service for schools - Campus
2000 - ts based on Telecom Gold e-mail
technology and will be phased out over
the next 18 months. The majortty of Its
4000 customers will mtgratc on to the
new CampusWorld servtce.

Increase your electronics
know-how and skills

The speed and Intenstty wtth which electronics penetrates our daily lives at
horne. at work, or in our car, tends to make us forget that we can use elec-
tronics creatively by building designs with a practical applicatjon and havtng
the satisfaction of a successfuLly firushed projeet. Elektor Elecironics, which ts
distributed all over the world, can help you achieve these goals. Throughout
the year, the magaztne features original construction projects. informative
articles and news on the gamut of electronics, seience & technology. book re-
views and tnformation on new products. Ifyou wish to increase your elec-
tronics know-how and skills. take out an annual subscrtption to Elektor
Electronics bywrtung. phoning or faxing to

World Wide Subscrlption Service Ltd
Unit 4, Gibbs Reed Farm
Pashley Road, Ticehurst

East Susse>: TN5 7HE, England
Telephone +44 (0)1580 200 657; Fax +44 (0)1580 616

You will then have the convenience of havtng the magazine delivered to your
home, and the peace of mind that you will not miss any issue. The 1996 rales
for an annual subscription are:

United Kingdom
Rest of the world [surface mail)
AIRMAIL
Europe & Eire
USA&Canada
MiddJe East & North Afrtca
Central & southern Afrtca
Central & South Amertca
Australia & New Zealancl
Far- East & South Pacific regtons

>;30·00
>;37.00

>;38·00
$64.00
M700
>;47·00
>;4700
>;4900
M9·00

Student applications, which qualtfy fcr a 20% (twenty per cent) reductton
in current rates. must be supported by evtdence of studentship stgned by
the head of the college, school or univcrstty faculty.
Please note that new subscriptions take about fOUT weeks from receipt of
order to become effective.
Our bankers are National Westminster Bank PLC, Sorting Code 60-07-01, 49
Soulh Street, Dorchester, Dorset, England DTI IDW. Our account number is
69663440.
US dollar cheques. Subscribers in the USA and Canada only may pay in
$US cheques. All other cheques must be in sterhng drawn on a London
cleartng bank.
Our Glro Acct is no. 34 152 3801
There are also a number of Elektor Electronics books geared to the clectrontcs
enthusiast - professtonal or amateur. These inc1ude data books and circuit
books, which have proved highly popular. Further details on these can be
found on page 67
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INNER
International First Prize, a THS720Tekscope worth
approx. E1800, made available by Tektronix,

AWARDED TO

Mr. Laurent Lamesch 01 Lamadelaine, Luxembourg,
lor his superb design 01 a

50-MHz 16/32-CHANNEL
LOGIC ANALYSER

BIGGESTEVERInternational Circuil
Design Competilion, published in
the July/August1995 issue 01
Elektor Electronics.

First, a big 'Thank You' to all of you who have taken the trouble of
participating in the Contest. The jury of five had a tough time
marking up designs mainly for originality and practical use. Some 230
designs lodged in our editorial offices, and created huge piles on
some of the jury members' desks. Fortunately, in spite of the large
number of competing designs, it soon appeared that a relatively small
selection was a class above the rest. And then it took surprisingly little
time for the jury to elect the unanimous winner. Read all about the
winning design this month. Others with no less power, originality and
ingenuity will follow in our January and February 1996 issues.

On 17th Oclober 1995 the International 1st Prize, a Tektronix THS720 TekScope, was awarded 10 the winner
01 the competition. Left 10 right: Mr. Pierre Kersemakers, Elektor's Editor-in-Chief/Publisher; Mr. Patrick
lesne, Marketing Manager, Tektools Marlow; Mr. Erik de Jong, Dealer Account Manager Measurement
Business, Tektronix Holland; Mr. laurent Lamesch; Mr. Ernst Krempelsauer, Chairman 01the Jury and editor
of Elektor's 6erman edition.
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Laurent LamtSCh

THE Legte Analyser is connected to
a pe via the parallel printer port. It

may be built as a 16-bit or 32-bit ver-
ston. The storage depth 15
4.096 words. the samplmg frequency
50 MHz (max.). Either an intern al
quartz oscillator or an extern al TIL
stgnal may be used as a clock source.
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WINNING DESIGN: INTERNATIONAL IST PRIZE 11
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the main analyser circuit.
'-

Internally, the reference frequency
may be divided by a factor 20 through
26, and used as sampling frequency.
The analyser is tnggered by a com-

partson between the input ward and
an adjustable trigger value, where, ad-
diUonally, every input ward bit may be
masked tndtvtdually. The time in
which the trtggcr condrtton is satisfied
to enable trtggcrtng to take place, ts
user adjustable. It may Hebetween one
and 15 sampling pertods.
After a successful trtggcrtng. the

analyser's RAMis half filled with input
data. Because the RAM ts continu-
oU51ybeing wnttcn to before the trrg-
gering. tt ts half ftlled with input values
which were collected before the tngger
instant. while the other half contains
words collected after the trtggcrtng.
Next, the RAMis read out by the PC,

and the result of the measurement is
displayed on the screen.

,,[

'----- .

T
j I 1 1 1 ! I I I• " " " " •.., ~.. ., ... ~ 'Cf 11:\0

i " " 1 i .. , " , ..
I I I I I I J

l'i,

to 1 when the comparison result is
positive.
The comparison and masking bits

are contained in a shift regtster of the
trtggcr PLD, which is loaded with
SCLK, SIN1 and SLOADby the PC,
The analyser contains effectively

one lang shift regtster. which is dis-
tributed across all ISP1016s in the
Analyser. Via SOUT, the shift regtster
contents may be read again non-de-
structively by the PC, to check that tt
ts correct.
The trtgger PLD also contains a

."

'"., .

..

950132-11

Circuit description:
For the lower 16 channels, the circuit
of the Analyser consists basically of
two ISP1016-90 PLDs from Lattice, two
fast SRAMs and !wo 8-bit input regte
ters.
The state of the input lines is

latched via input registers IC1, 2
(74AC574), Only the latched result is
used by the rest of the circuit.
The trigger PLD, IC6, contains a 16-

bl t comparatcr. which compares se-
lccted btts in the input ward with an
adjustable value. EQOUT on IC6 is set

I ::,~ .~
P' -:... "
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the optional 32-channel extension.



CIRCUIT DESIGN COMPETITION 1995
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III

~ICI n 0

J2-1 J2-2

=HS~1-~ J1-2 J1-1 I

I 10

IC6

-+
~ R40D

~

R2
R3
Rl
C9
CI0~

Fig.3. Artwork (100%) of the double-sided printed circuit board (not available ready-made through the Readers Services).
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multiplexer. which is used by the PC to
put all databits of the SRAM sequen-
tially on to line MXOUT as tt reads out
the Analyser's RAM. The multiplexer
inputs are selected ustng lines DO
through D5.
In addition to the RAM address

counter, the countcr PLD. IC7. also
contains the entire timing contral of
the Analyser, whose eore is a 3-bit
Finite State Machine (FSM). The PLC
contatns a rcgtster through which the
PC is able to check the FSM. This reg-
ister coptes the states of inputs 00, D 1
and D2 on IC7 at the rising edge of
RCLK.
The 32-bit version of the Analyser

has one additional trtggcr PLD, plus
two input regrsters and sRAMs. Apart
from a few differences in wirtng, this
extension 1S identical with a section of
the basic circuit.
The ctrcurt of the Logic Analyser

contams a 5-V power supply set up
around a 7805 voltage regulator. Input
power may be obtained from a 9V/lA
matns adaptor.

Construction
The cnnre circutt (l6-bit verston] ts
built on a double-sided board. The 32-
btt verston has an additional plug-on
board, which contains channels 16
through 31. This board Is plugged on
to the main board. JMPI should be fit-
ted to seleet lü-btt operatron. The
jumper is removed to select 32-bit op-
eration.
It should be noted that C2 is fitted

at the sold er side of the board. IC
sockets should not be used except for
the ISPs and ICI0. IClO may only be
an LS type.
The connection to the pe is made

via the parallel printer port of the PC.
CN3, a 26-way boxheader. receives an
IDC socket which is fitted on to one
end of a length of 25-way flatcable. The
other end of the cable Is fitted with a
25-way sub-D connector. Pin 26 of the

VCC
VCC
VCC
VCC
VCC
VCC
VCC
VCC
NC
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND

2 1
4 3
6 5
8 7
10 9
12 11
14 13
16 15
18 17
20 19
22 21
24 23
26 25
28 27
30 29
32 31
34 33

Input Channel 15
Input Channel 14
Input Channel 13
Input Charmel 12
Input Charmel 11
Input Channel 10
Input Channel 9
Input Charmel 8
NC
Input Channel 7
Input Channel 6
Inpu t Channel 5
Input Channel 4
Input Charmel 3
Input Charmel 2
Input Charmel 1
Input Charmel 0
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Miscellaneous:
IC sockets, ONLY for IC6, IC7, IC10
34-pin IOC socket
26-pin IOC socket
25-pin sub-D plug IOC type
Heatsink for TO-220 IIC8), U-shape
Jumper
Solder pins
BNC socket for chassis mounting
O.5m 34-way flatcable
17 off miniature test probe
Mains adaptor socket
Mains adaptor > 9V,;:::': 1A
Enclosure, e.g., Euro-Module Series 1608, height 44mm (order code EM044GA with
Simons EI.)

Main Board

Ref:
ICl
IC2
IC3
IC4
IC5
IC6
IC7
IC8
IC9

IC10
Cl
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
Cl0
Rl
R2
R3
R4
RNl
RN2
RN3
CNl
CN2
CN3
JMPl

Slave board:
Ref:
ICll
IC12
IC13
IC14
IC15
Cll
C12
C13
C14
RN4
RN5
CN4
CN5

Value:
74AC574
74AC574
TC5588P-15
TC5588P-15
7805
ISP1016-90LJ
ISP1016-90LJ
74AC04
XOSC 50MHz

Comment:
OlL ease
idem
Toshiba Cache-SRAM, may be replaced by
other ts-ns SRAMS in Skinny-OIP case.
Fit with TO-220 heatsink
Trigger Unit: programmed with trig6.jed
Control Unit: programmed with ent1 1.jed
DIL case
50MHz Quartz oscillator. DIL case (e.g. trom
Segor)
Use LS version ONLY!
all 100nF: 5mm piteh, ceramic, good RF
properties

74LS245
100nF
100nF
100nF
100nF
100nF
100nF
100nF
220uF/25V
lnF
lnF
330R
4k7
330R
150R
8xl0k
8xl0k
9x4k7
34-pin boxheader, opt. 90-degree type w. ejeet lever
2x25-pin SIL IC socket pin, preeision eontacts
26-pin boxheader
2-pin pinheader

upright, 5mm piteh
5mm piteh
5mm piteh

Resistor array in SIL cese, 1 comman
pin for all resistors

le Programming Service

Send us fwo (or three) blank isplSI or plSI type
10161Cs(lattice) for programming with the files
trig6.jed and cnt11.jed. Please use proper anti-
staue packaging, and rnai I to our Dorchester
office. For prices and ordering codes, see page
70.
We regret that ready-programmed les are not
available through the Readers Services.

Value:
74AC574
74AC574
TC5588P-15
TC5588P-15
ISP1016-90LJ
100nF
100nF
100nF
100nF
8xl0k Resistor array in SIL ease, 1 eammon
8x10k pin for all resistors
34-pin boxheader, opt. 90-degree type w. ejeet lever
2x25-pin pinheaders, fitting for CN2

OlL case
DIL ease
Toshiba Caehe-SRAM, may be replaeed by
other tö-ne SRAMS
Trigger unit: programmed with trig6.jed
All 100nf: 5mm pitch, eeramie, good RF
properties

Miscellaneous:
IC sockets, ONlY for IC13, IC14
34-pin IDC socket
0.5m 34-way flatcable
17 off miniature test probe
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IDC socket is not used, i.e., the 25-way
cable should be aligned at the pin 1
side of the IDC socket.
At the input side, a 34-way box-

header is used. When the enclosure
mentioned in the parts list is used in
combination with angled plugs with
eject headers, the plugs should be filed
before soldering them, so that they are
not in the way of the pillars in the
case. At the end of the 34-way flatca-
ble, a test probe is soldered to each
input line, as well as one to any of the
ground lines. The pinning of the input
connector is shown in a separate box.
With channels 16 to 32, the value

'16' should be added to the input
channel number. The extern al clock
input, JP2-1, JP2-2, is connected to a
BNC socket, while the power supply
connector, JP1-1, JP1-2, is wired to a
mains adaptor socket.

Software:
The software consist of two parts, the
Analyser control program proper and a
program which redefines the VGAfont.
The latter is necessary to enable the
signal waveforms to be displayed. A
batch file, LA.BAT, handles the calling
of the two programs. When problems
occur with the font switching, the pa-
rameters of the switchover program
may be changed, as well as those of
the Analyser program. Information on
how this may be achieved is supplied
by these programs when they are
called.
Any standard parallel Centronics

interface may be used. The port ad-
dress of the interface may be any
value, and may be conveyed as a para-
meter when the Analyser program is
called. By default, the address of the
LPTI port is used. The argument for-
mat is displayed when the program is
called.
The video card used should· be a

. ~N5

Fig. 4. Extension card copper layouts and
component overlay (not available ready-
made through the ReadersServices).

colour VGA type. When the original
character set is selected, it is also pos-
sible to employ other video cards, pro-
vided they offer an 80x25-character
colour text mode. So far the software
and the Analyser have been tested on a
386SX and a P5-75 computer. On an
8088 or a slow 80286, the screen
build-up is probably too slow.
During use of the Analyser care

should be taken not to clear the con-
tents of the Analyser RAMbefore the
data capturing instant. In other words,
triggering should not occur before the
RAMhas been fully written to at least
once. In the event of early triggering, a
part of the RAMcontains data of the
previous measurement. All data occur-
ring after the trtgger instant are, how-
ever, always correct, provided the user
has not cancelled the data capturing
beforehand.

Next Month: More Contest results!
1. a 16-page supplement showing a se-
lection of prize winning circuits from

rers

~[

all partcipating countries;
2. A list of all winners and prizes
awarded by our UKsponsors.

Can I build this?
Yes, provided you are able to make
your own PCBs.The control software
(on diskette) is available through our
Readers Services, while a
programming service is offered for
the two (or three) isp1016 ICs in this
project. For ordering codes and
prices, see page 70. Please note that
the hardware and software have not
been tested by the Elektor Electronics
design laboratory. We hope to
publish a fully tested and
documented version of the Logic
Analyser sometime next year,
complete with house-style circuit
diagrams and ready-made printed-
circuit boards.

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995
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FAX RECEIVER FOR VLF AND SW

A receiver circuit is described which, in its basic contiguration,
opens up the trequency range below the range allocated to
long-wave broadcast services. This so-ca lied VLF (very low
trequency) range is particularly interesting to the radio
amateur because it is used by weathertax and other utility
stations. Several stations can be received which transmit
weather charts, satellite images tor sea and air navigation, and
miscellaneous meteorological data. The receiver is simple to
modity tor shortwave reception on 80, 40 or 20 metres.

By Holger Eckhardt. DF2FQ*

APART from offering a Iow-cost
.r-\.means to acquire weather tnforma-
tton from first-hand sourees, the re-
ceiver presented here is also an
excel1ent project for those of you inter-
ested in radio facsimile reception tech-
nology in general.

Circuit description
The ctrcutt diagram of the receiver is
given in Fig. 1. Basically. the destgn is
that of a super-heterodyne receiver
with an intermediate frequency of
450 kHz. A ftve-pole Iow-pass filter
built around LI and L:l acts as a pre-
selector. Havtng an input impedance of
about 1.5 kn, the pre-selector enables
reJatively short antennas to be con-
nected also. It ts followed by a double-
ba1anced mixer which is integrated in

ICI. together with the VFO [variable
frequency oscillator). The VFO is a
free-running Colpttts type with diode
tuning. Together with the pre-selector,
the VF'O detennines the received fre-
quency.
Two ceramic filters are used for the

lF pass-band; one ahead of the IF am-
plifier, and one behind It. Because the
füters used are actually made for ptlot
tone detecuon in AM stereo recetvers,
they have excellent channel selection
properties. By cascadtng these fllters.
their slope steepness is doubled. As a
bonus, the second filter helps to keep
wideband noise generated in the IF
arnplifier away from the BFO [beat fre-
quency oscillator).
The IF amplifter butlt around tran-

sistors T2 and T3 features automatie
gain control [AGC). The IF signal is

amplified once more by T5, and then
rectified by diodes O2 and D3. The con-
trol voltage amplifier, T2• is driven in
proportion with the IF signal level, and
pulls the cmtttcr of Tl to the positive
supply line. This causes a reduction of
the collector current in Tl, and, conse-
quently, reduced gatn. The control
range of the AGC is about 70 dB.
which means that the audio output
stgnal varies by only 6 dB when the
signal level at the antenna input
changes between about 5 llV and
20 mV.
Because the current wh ich flows

through T2 is a function of the received
stgnal strength, it can be tndtcated
with the aid of a movtng-corl meter
connected to the S meter terminals on
the board. If no S meter ts used, the
corresponding terminals should be in-
terconnected. If thts ts not done, tbe
AGC does not work. The maximum S
meter current is about 2.5 mA.
Dual gate MOSFET T4 acts as a de-

modulator in the receiver. Gate 1 ts
driven by the lF stgnal, and gate 2. by
the BFO signal generated by T6. The
BFO frequency is deterrnined by a
455 kHz ceramte filter which is used
as resonator here. Because the res-
onating frequency of the filter is a ltttle
too high. it is brought down [0 the re-
quired value wtth the aid of two capac-
itors, C23 and C24. Because both the
BFO frequency and the VFO (requency
are above the IF frequency, the upper
sideband is seleeted.
The familiar LM386 OC2) acts as the

audio amp1ifier in the recetver. lt is ca-
pable of su pplying an outpu t power of
abcut 0.5 W into an 8-Q loudspeaker.
The entire receiver, with the exception
of the audio output amplifier, is sup-
plied bya 78L08 fixed voltage regula-
tor. The supply voltage of the
rruxer IVFO IC is stepped down [0 its
appropriate value by a zener diode, D4'

Construction
The printed ctrcutt board artwerk for
the fax receiver is shown in Fig. 2.
Since this board is, unfortunately, not
available ready-rnade through the
Readers Services, you have to make tt
yourself. have it made. or [probably
easiest of all) obtain it via the author.
It is recommended to start the con

struction by fitting the low-proftle
parts (reststors, DG MOSFET. etc.).

• T'hts arttele was translated from the Germari. and ortgtnally appeared in CQ-DL. April 1995. We thank the author and the publishers of
CQ-DL for thetr kind permission to reproduce this article. Secttons on SWconversion and pe Interfactng added by the author at the re-
quest of Elektor Electronics.
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FAX RECEIVER FOR VLF AND SW
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01 the VLF weatherfax receiver.

then the capacitors and transistors.
and, finally, the larger parts such as
the ceramic filters and the trimmer ca-
pacitors. Observe the orientation of the
ceramic filters: the notch in the case ts
indicated by a dash on the component
overlay. Type SFZ450C filters are used
in the IF amplifiers. whiJe the BFO
uses an SFZ455F.
The duat-gate MOSfET has one

lang terminal, which is the drain
('+' side). The terminal with a stngle
vane or two vanes on the terminal,
near the tranerster body, is the source
I'ground' side). These tWQ terminals
deterrnine the position of the transis-
tor on the board. It should be noted
that the side with the type print on it is
not ftxed between manufacturers of
the Bf961. and thus can not be used
as an ortcntatron for the pinout of tbe
device.
The inductors in the Input circuit

and the oscillator are ftxed. ready-
made, types which look like ~-watt re-
sistors and have colour bands which
indicate their inductance in micro-
henry. A l-mH inductor, for example.
has the followtng colour code: brown,
black, red. The use of ready-made in-
ductors makes the receiver almost
'alignment-free',
Many capacttors have a coding sys-

tem whrch indicates the value in pico-
farads. First comes the value, then the
number of zeroes. For example, a value
of 47 nf is prtnted as '473'. Similarly,
·103' means 10 nF (10,000 pF). For
good temperature stability of the re-
cerver. make sure the VFO capacttors

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995

MAIN TECHNICAl DATA

Frequency lange:
SensilIvI,,:
IF sIlIeIlon:
Image re/eellon:
Supply lollage:
CUlrenl consumption:

7510150 kHz
1 pI 10112 dB S1(S+N)
2,5 kHz al -6 dB, 4.5 kHz al -40 dB
-50dB
9,5-14,5 I
15 mA, max, 90 mA al mal, AF level

have the indicated TC values.
The solder pins are pushed mto

their holes with a little press ure frcm a
pair of radio plters. Next, they are 501-
dered at the copper stde of the board.
Being soldered and secured fairly
ttghtly in their holes, the tenninals will
not easily fall out when wires are 501-
dered to them.

antenna, prefer-ably. a few metres of
wtre. Depending on the presence of
nearby computers, 1V sets or neon
lighting, you will probably hear some
QRM (noise). If you are lucky. you will
hear a VLF broadcast staüon straight
away.
The only adjustment required is that of
the VFO trtmmer. e3!' Set It to about
half-way travel, and then turn the tun-
ing pot, R3D' through Its full range. At
some point you will hear the character-
tsüc ticking notse of the DCF77 trans-
mtttcr at Mainflingen in Germany . The
'clock' ttcks sound like short. notsy,
htgh-pttched notes which occur in a
seconds rhythm. The exact frequency
of DCf77 is 77.5 kHz. Now adjust the
trimmer until DCF77 is at the start of
the band. At the upper side of the band
you will then (probably) be able to re-
ceive the DeutschlandFunk transmttter
at 153 kHz. lf the tuning range is con-

Setting up the receiver
Start by connecung the 12~V supply
voltage to the board. The current con-
sumption should be about 15 mA. The
output pin of the voltage regulator
should supply a voltage of 8 V. Next.
connect the loudspeaker. A soft hurn
should be heard tf you touch pin 3 of
the LM386 with your finger. The hum
should also be heard, a little louder
this time. ifyou touch the gate 1 termi-
nal of the MOSFET. Now connect an
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Fig. 2. peB artwork (board not available ready-made through the Readers Services).

siderably larger or smaller, that may be
corrected by increasing or decreasing
the value of resistor R27'Those of you
having a frequency meter may measure
the VFO frequency at pin 7 of ICI. The
range should be about 525 to 600 kHz
when R30 is turned across its range.
Note that a low-capacitance probe is
required for this measurement.

The BFO frequency should be about
452 kHz. and may be measured at the
gate-2 terminal of the MOSFET. If it is
on the high side (received signals
sound shrtll), C23 and C24may be in-
creased a little to 560 pF. If the sound
is dull, or if the wrong sideband is re-
ceived, these capacitors should take a
smaller value.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rl;R3;R29 = 22kQ
R2 = 820Q
R4;R10;R14;R21 = 10kQ
R5;R12 = 470Q
R6;R11;R16;R22 = 2KQ7
R7;R19 = 1kQ
R8;R15;R18;R20;R24 = 1MQ
R9 = 47kQ
R13 = 47Q
R25 = 1Q
R27 = 2kQ2 (see text)
R28 = 15kQ (see text)
R30 = 100kQ lin. potentiometer
R31 = 10kQ log. potentiometer

Capacitors:
Cl ;C8;C1 O;C12;C13;C16;C17 ;C20;C21;
C25;C27;C28;C32 = 47nF 5mm
C2;C4 = 2nF2 5mm
C3 =4nF7 5mm
C5 = 68pF/-330 5mm
C6 = 150pF/NP05mm
C7 = 330pF/NPO 5mm
Cll;C18; = 27pF 2.5mm·
C9;C14;C19; = 10nF 5mm
C15;C22;C26 =.10IJF 2..5mm
C23;C24 = 470pF 2.5mm.
C29;C30 =; 100IJF 2.5mm
C31 =; 45pF trimmer

Inductors:
L1;L2;L3 = 1mH 5mm

Semiconductors:
01 = BB204B
02;03 = lN4148
04 = ZF4.7
T1;T3;T5;T6 = BC547
T2 = BC557
T4= BF961
ICl = NE612
IC2 = LM386
IC3 = 78L08

Miscellaneous:
F11;F12= SFZ450C
FI3 = SFZ455F

For PCBs and parts for this project
contact: Siegfried Hari, Spessartstr.
80, 0-63500 Seligenstadt, Germany.
Author address:
Holger Eckhardt, Schwabenäcker 63,
0-74594 Rudolfsberg, Germany.
Packet radio: OF2FQ@OBOGV.
Internet: holger.eckhardt@vlsi.com.

Resistor R28 serves to linearize the
tuning range, By suitable combination
of R27 and R28. the non-linear tuning
characteristic of the varicap diode may
be compensated such that an a certain
angle of rotation of the tuning pot
spindie causes a corresponding fre-
quency change of the VFO. Because of
the large tolerance on the tuning char-
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FAX RECEIVER fOR VLF AND SW I
Band: BOrn 40m 20m

ec COM Porl
C2 68pF 33pF 22pFD'

ars C3 10pF 2.7pF 0.75pF..
0 C4 120pF 56pF 27pF

d-jl C5 68pF 100pF 68pF

C6 330pF 330pF 150pF
"'" osa

C7 330pF 330pF 150pF
ca C9 27pF 4.7pF 2.2pF

". C31 45pF 15pF 15pF,
'" Dm... C34 47pF 22pF 8.2pF

GND L1,L2 Neosid 10.7MHz 10.7MHz
" 95011!J - 13 bandfilter, green501600 bandfilter, green

L3 T50/2, 55 t. T50/6, 36 t. T50/6, 25 t.
D1 BB204G 15pF + BB405 2 x BB405

Fig.3. Simple computer interface circuit (op-
tional extension).

actertstics of the varicap dtodes. the
indicated rcstetor values are only in-
tended as gutdance. Same experiment-
ing may be required here. The value of
R27 should not be made smaller than
1 kQ, however, since that may cause
the VFO to stop oscillating. It ts. of
course, possible to omit R28 altogether.
Note, however, that that results in a
'tuning dial' which is compressed to-
wards the low side, and extracted to-
wards the high side.

Anything else required?
After a while, you will probably get
bored with just listening to the chirp-
ing noise recetved from fax stations in
the VLF band. Weil, a few tidbits are
required before you are able to see the
weatherfax pictures.
Startrug from the far end, you ftrst

need a computer. Although It would
just be pcssible to connect a mechani-
cal fax machine, these 'monsters: are
now obsolete. and their use ts not cov-
ered here.
Software whjch enables facsimile

Images to be received on a computer is
currently available from a number of
sources, and for almost all of today's
J'Cs. The author uses the program
·JVFAX because he owns an IBM pe
compatible. This program gtves excel-
lent operation, and may be copied
freely ('freeware'). JVFAX was ,wriUen
by E. Backeshoff. DK&IVI, and ts cur-
rently found on many amateur radio
bulletin boards and packet radio
riodes.
Like almost any other radio fax re-

ceiving program. JVFAX requires an
interface which converts the recerved
tones into a format that can be under-
stood by a computer. A 'hlgh' tone pro-
duces a brtght dot [picture element), a
'low' note. a dark dot. The simplest of
such Interfaces ts probably an opamp
wtred to act as a comparator. The cir-
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Notes:
Capaeitors C5, C6 and C7 must be NPO types.

Internal capacitors in 10.7 MHz bandfilters used as input t.c.:s in 20-m band to
be removed (crush with small screwdriver).

D1a replaeed by a 15-pF NPO eapaeitor, Dlb is a BB405. On 20 rn, both D1a and
D1b are type BB405.

Table 1. Overview of component changes to enable fax reception in the three most popular
shortwave bands.

cutt shown in Fig. 3 is found in the
documentation file that comes with the
JVFAX program. As you can see. it is
simple to connect. and has no special
parts.
The more sophisticated solution is

called the FM discriminator. This cir-
cuit converts the demodulated fre-

quencies into corresponding voltages,
which are subsequently converted into
digital values by an A-D converter. The
FM dtscrtmtnator and ADe enable a
true grey scale to be reproduced with
good resolution. Moreover, the ground
noise typically produced by the com-
parater circuit is eliminated. A rela-

r 8

P1 C34 C3 C9 e
ö--J 4

ICl FI1

2
NE6l2 'tC4 C10 ...

I I ~n

6 3 7...-, C5 C6

D1a

L3 C31
C7

I II
I H'I

~1b ~ 9S0119·12

Fig. 4. MOdifications to convert the receiver for use on the shortwave bands (BOrn, 40m, or
20m).
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Individual parts for this proect avanaue.
nut Qty, 10+ only. Pnces cn recuest.

EiJ!i4"iMt@-
Hi·FI headphones amplllle,
TDA13D8T (SMD) .......................• 14.50
Clnch socket PCS mount 2.35
Headphones skt. PCS type .4.75
7806 ,1.45
Bnpla E406 case .....................•..... 15.00

.............. 139.00
P&P 12.50

HEXFET power amp upgrade
All parts avallable. see catalogue.
GT20D201 47.50
GT20Dl01 .47.50
V23055·A0105·Al0l relay 12.50
ceramc washer AQS220 1.95
35A bridge rectfüer 12.50
SK85/75mm neatslnk 39.50

P&P extra
12C interface fot Centronlcs port
Kil. incl software on disk 119.QO
(in January 1996 issue) P&P 15,00

Symmettlcal suppl, In cars
LT1070 .. 29.50
SFT10·30., 3.50
SFT12·50 .4.95
SVW29-100 2.85

'-@h
VGA distribution ampliller
LT1227 . .49.50
74LS02.. .. 0.90
KHPC-D-071 pe card bracket.. ..4.75
15-way sub-ü PeS mount 5.50

OPA603AP, eil."" AD811AN.... ,..19.50
ICM7224 32.00
ICM7207 21.00
4.5 digit LCD {Varitronl~} 39.50
5.24288 MHz crystal 24.00
LC960 case.. .. 37.50

P&P 12.50 (Eu). P&P 25.00 (non-Eu)
Smart Transistor Tester
Kil, fnct. PIC, PCB & LCO 199.00

P&P 15.00
I tM1,täMh

Fast NiCd battery charger
BVW29-100 2.85
BUZ10A ,5.50
CA3160..... . .4.00
LM31n;( 3.25
CA3140 2.75

MatchBox BAStC computer
KII, incl. PCB, 87C51, disko fuiliOC and
A5232 connectcr set and Quick
Re{erence eard 199.00

P&P 12.50
MAX232N 5.75
ST24C02Bl sEEPROM .4.50
ST24C08Bl sEEPROM 5.50
11,0592 MHz xtal.... ..., .4.10
PLC44 socket 4.00

Miero PLC System
Kil, lncr. ceee. 87C751 and
system software on dis~ 199.00

P&P 15.00

Other projects in this issue tax!

I/MM@b
uscmeeeeee presealer
Kil, ccmprete. but exct. mains
transtcrmer 329.00

P&P 25.00{Eu)
ZN427E 39.00
ZN428E 27.00
4.t94304MHz xtat ..4.10
BAT82 0.85
BF450.. .. 0.95

e-~
~I"'I'",.,""-
'",...",..., -.

...... ,... ,.. --
...... --'-''''''''',...,...- ...........

Funclion Generator
KII, Incl. PCB, case, transrcrmer.
knobs aoo front pamil loil... . ... 495.00

P&P 35.00 (Eu). P&P 60.00 tnnn-Eu)
MAX038CPP 75.00
OP249GP 9,50
A0708JN ,'9.50

Simple RF signal generator
500pF tuning capecncr.; . t9.50
MCI648P... . . t6.50
LT1252.. .. 12.75
PCB mount rotary switch 3.35

IIillIfI@b
89C51 Flash programmer
Kil, inül. PCB, EPROM, casa ... ,.... 265.00

P&P 15.00
SC80C451CCA68 39.50

CATAI OGIIE AGAINSj QNE IRC

Actlve anlenna splitter
MAR6 or ec 9.50

We nave mucn more Ihan can be lisled here

tively simple destgn of an FM discrimi-
nator for facsimile use may be found in
Ref. l.
Last but not least, there is the an-

tenna to consider. Unfortunately QRM
is very high in the VLF bands. The
sources of (man-made) notse include
computers, electrical wiring and
equipment of all sorts, and vehicles.
Fortunately, most weatherfax stations
employ fair1y high transmit powers,
which guarantee adequate reception
throughout the respective country. In
many cases, it ts sufficient to connect
an already available shortwave an-
tenna, or the core of the coax cable
which leads to the VHF-FM or UHF-TV
antenna.
Good results are obtarned wtth an-

tennas which are desrgned ,to capture
the energy contained in the magnette
component only. A ferrtte rod is such
an antenna. For your first expert-
ments, use the Iongest rod you can
find, and wind about 150 turns of 0.2-
mm dta. enamelled copper wire around
It. This represents an inductance of
about 2.5 mH. Connect this coil to the
antenna input of the recetver, in paral-
lel wtth a 500-pF turung capacitor.
Because of the resonance effect
brought about by this tuned circuit,
you will have to adjust it at each

Aclive mini subwoofer
BOTB7 obsolete
BOTB8 obsolete
V23057-A5-Al0t relay 12.50
SPPt 10{8 mini wocter .47.50

P&P 15.00 (Eu)
SK71n5SA heatsink 39.00

P&P 12.50 (Eu)
Ceramic washer AOS220 1.95

C-I Eleclronlcs P,O,80122089 NL-6360-AB Nulh
TheNelherlands ,,,', (.31) 45 5241877
• New "umher as 01 10 üctnber 19-95 Piease always lax your complate acdress.
tuelose one IRC with all correspondence. Ptces are in Netherlands gullders (NLGj,
suhlect to change without cncr notce. excruslve 01 17.5% VAT and P&P, E. & G.E.
Private custcmers In EEC countrles add BTW (sates tax) at 17,5%, then P&P,
P&P components: NLG 12.50 (outside Eu/ope)i NLG 8.50 (Europe). P&P kils: as
steter In adven or cataiecue. Extensive ordering lnto supplJed wlth eatalogue.

VISA - MASTER - ACCESS - EUROCARO emers weicome

change of the receiver tuntng. Also
note that this antenna is dtrecttonal.
Unfortunately, the ferrite antenna

suffers from relatively low efftciency.
Par better resu1ts are obtained with a
loop antenna 2. This operates on the
same principle as the ferrtte rod. but
offers far greater antenna stgnals be-
cause of the larger effecttve area. The
ferrtte coil is replaced by five turns of
wire around a reetangular wooden
frame with a diagonal of about 1 m.
More on loop antennas on VLF in the
references at the end of this article.

Postscript

modifications for shortwave use are
summanzed by the schematic in Fig. 4
and Table 1. (950119)

1 Eberhard Backeshoff,
hach 40a, D-40822
Germany.

Obschwartz-
Mettmann,

PIP processor
KiI, lncl. 87C51. pcs. case.
excl. matns Iranslormer 575.00
P&P 35.00 (Eu), P&P 60.00 (non-Eu)

Pnce without PCS and 8751 :........ 398.00

References:
1. 'Universal fax decoder. not only for
weather satellites' , by Berhard Thiem.
CQ-DL 6/94 (publication in Gennan).
2. Vartoue articles on ferrtte and loop
antennas, receivers and VLF reception
in Elektor Electronics:
- 'Small loop antennas for MW AM
BCB, LF and VLF reception', by
Joseph J. Carr , Elektor Electronics
June and July/August 1994.
- 'External ferrite aerial untts for short,
medium and long-wave radios', by
Richard Q. Marris, Elektor Electronics
May 1993.
- 'A lower frequency receiving system'.
by Richard Q. Marris, Elektor
Electronics April 1994.
- Use the Elektor Electronics Item
Tracer to find more articles!

In Germany , the reception of certarn
weatherfax stations, including DCF54
at 134.2 kHz, is subject to a licence
which should be obtained from the
Wetterdienst in Offenhach. The broad-
casts on 147.3 kHz may be received
freely, however.
The receiver requires only minor

rnodtftcattons to enable the reception
of fax transmtsstons in the shortwave
bands. These bands, like the VLF
band, contain stations which may be
copied freely {t.e.. without a licence).
Moreover, because the receiver is also
capable of SSB and CW reception, it is
an ideal holidays companion. The
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For further reading:
·NE602 prtmer', by Joseph J. Carr.
Elektor Electronics January 1992.



SMART TRANSISTOR TESTER
Design by R. Blaschke

There are many kinds of transistor tester. Whatever kind is used, it is imperative that
the transistor is inserted correctly into the test socket. The tester described

in this article contains a microprocessor that determines what type of transistor is
inserted (n-p-n or p-n-p), ascertains the pinout, measures the current amplification,

and then portrays the findings on a liquid-crystal display - LCD.

With most transistor testers, the
user has to know the pinout of

the transistor to be tested, so that the
device can be inserted tnto the tester
correctly. In cases of doubt, a transrs-
tor data book has to be consulted, and
this may not list the parttcular tran-
sistor. Some books even grve wrang in-
formation.
In the destgn of the tester, which is

suitable for use with bipolar transts-
tors only, it was, therefore. decided to
provtde not only type detection In-p-n
or p-n-pl and determination of the
current amplification factor, but also
automatie pmout identification. Other
aspects were ease of operation and
c1ear display of the test findings.
These requirements are comfortably
met by the use of a microcontroller.

Hardware
The microcontroller chosen ts tbe
PIC16C71 which is one of the series of
such devices described in the Pie pro-
grarnmer course published in aseries
of articles in this magazrne in early
1994. This type of controller is emt-
nently suitable for use in this dcstgn
and requires few external cornpo-
nents. It also contatns a suitable ana-
Iogue-to-digital converter (ADc)needed
for the present application (a short de-
scrtptton is gtven in the box on p.28).
Its small size (it is housed in an
.lScptn OlLcase) allows it to be part of
a compact destgn.
The display is a 2xl6 LCOtype.
In order to identify the type of a

transistor, a standard transistor cir-
cutt is connected to the test socket as
shown in Fig. 1. In the case of an
n-p-n transistor (Al. thts means that
• the base ts connected to the +ve
supply line via a htgh-value re-
sistor:

• the collector ts connected to the -cve
supply line via a low-value resistar;

• the emttter- is linked to earth.
In tbe case of an p-n-p transistor (B),
the +ve supply line and earth are in-
terchanged.
To identify tbe type and ptnout of a

transistor, the microeontroller mea-
SUTes the base and collector currents.

Brief specification

• Mtcrocontroller driven measurements
• Suitable for bipolar tranststors only
• Automatie idenlification of the type (n-p-n or p-n-pl
• Automatie deterrntnattcn of the ptnou t
• Tests may be cycled in stngle steps
• Amplification measuremenl up to ß = 1000
• ß measurement wtth const.ant base eurrent of 10 pA
• Alphanumertc display on LCD
• Battery or mains adaptor operated
• Current drain 6-10 mA (depending on voltage regulator)
• Batter low indication
• Caltbration not required

In the cireuits in Fig. 1, these cu r-
rents fall within a certain range. Stnce
the tranststor can be inserted tnto the
test socket in a variety of ways, six
possible ptnouts must be trted out:
CEB; CBE; ECB; BCE; EBC; and BEC.
The supply lines are swttched over

by 16 analogue swttches eontained in
IC4-IC7 (see Fig. 2). Since the mrcro-
controller does not contain 16 corre-
spondtng ports, easeaded circutts IC2
and IC3 form a l.Bvbi t shtft regtster to
extend the number of ports.

The reader will note that the base
current is ascertained by mea.su.re-
ment of the voltagc drop across the
base resistar, whereas the collector
current is assessed by measurement
of the voltages at the two terminals of
the colleetor resistor. The reason for
this is the tn ter nal resistance of the
analogue swttches, whieh is of the
order of 100 Q. Compared with the
value of the base reststor. this is negli-
gtble. The base current, Ja is gtven by

sv
+

ß (UC1-UC2)
.---*1000
(5V-UB)

._, )u"

ß=(UC2-Ucll .1000u, 95(111'1· 11

Frg. 1. Realistic vaJues of base and cmtttcr currents can be obtained
only if a transistor is connected as shown
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IB = (5 - U,J/ RB (n-p-n)

I. = UB/ RB (p-n-p).

The current amplification factor .ß, is
determined by the ratio Ie/IB, so that:

Owtng to the hrgher collector CUT-

rent. the consequent drop across the
switch would invalidate the rneasure-
ment. Therefore, the collector current.
Ie_ ts gtven by

le = (Uel - UciJ/Re (n-p-n)

Ie = (UC2- Ud/ Re (p-n-p)

ß = 1000(UCl - Ue2)/(5 - UB) (n-p-n)

ß = 1000(UC2 - Ud/UB (p-n-p)

Frorn this, it is clear that the accuracy
of the measurements is directly re-
lated to the tolerance of the resistors.
The LCD is controlled in a 4-bit

mode, which saves on controller ports.
Its contrast may be varted as requtred

SMART TRANSISTOR TESTER

with preset PI'
The tester has a 'battery low' facil-

ity. The input for this. ADO.is also
used for evaluanng the status of the
start swttch - again, this is done to
save an input to the controller., Poten-
tial dtvider RIO-RlI dividcs the input
voltage by 4 so that it can be mea-
sured by the controller. When the bat-
tery voltage is in the normal range of
6-12 V, the controller rs supplied with
1.5-3 V. When the supply voitage
drops below about 5.6 V, that ts, 1.4 V
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Ftg. 2. Sixteen analogue swttches contained in IC4-IC7connect the transistor on test in six different ways. On the
basts of the findings. the type of transistor, tts pinout, and its current arnplification factor are determined.
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TEST & MEASUREMENT

at ADO(pin 17), the tester will indicate
that the battery is flat. A voltage of
about 5 V at this input indicates to
the controller that the start button is
being pressed.
The supply voltage is obtained via a

low-drop voltage regulator, which pro-
vides power for Ionger than, say, a
78L05 when the battery voltage be-
comes low. This is the reason that in
the circuit diagram in Ftg. 2 a small
table shows two values for RI!' de-
pending on which regulator is used.
Diode D1 protects the tester agatnst

accidental polarity reversal; this is a
Schottky type to keep losses to a min-
imum.
When instead of a battery a 9-12 V,

100 mA mains adaptor is used, ICS
may be a 78L05 and D1 a IN4001.

lt should be pointed out that the
pull-up resistors at the inputs, and
the pult-down resistors at the out-
puts, ensure stable operation Irnmedi-
ately after areset of the controller.
This is because the controller ports
are then arranged as input: they are
htgh-tmpedance and do not present a
definite level to the shift regtster. Until
the software rearranges the ports, the
resistors ensure a defined level. At the
same time, a possible output of the
status of the shift register is sup-
pressed since 'Input' OUTPUT ENABLE
is active low.
To prevent any spurious operation

of the analogue switches, resistor ar-
rays pull their contral stgnals to earth.

950114-1 t·M maß o

o

o 0
o
o
o
o

o o
00

o
o

o aa~~o 0

r;: 0 950114-1 0~

r~~j.'r!w~ J:$

~~~~ ~~~ .~~~ ~

o

Fig. 4. The double-slde, through-plated printed-circuit board
for the tester (scale 1:1).

Select
base, emiHer
and collector
configuration

Measure base
&

collector current

950114 -15

Ftg, 3. Flow chart of the software. After
switch-on, the test loop is traversed
12 times. After each cycle, the
pinout conflguration is changed.

Software
The function of the software is to ac-
tuate the relevant parts of the circuit,
that is, control the switching sections,
determine the base and collector volt-
ages, and arrange for the findings to
be displayed. To this end, the program
makes full use of the many interrupt
facilities offered by the controller. Exe-
cuting the necessary multiplication
and division operations for computing
the amplification factor is fairly te-
dious with a RISC processor, but en-
tirely possible. A great help with this
is the Embedded Control Handbook
from Microchip. The 1024-word pro-
gram memory is absolutely full,
Note that if during switch-on the

start button is pressed, the tester is
set to the smgle-step mode. In this
mode, the test loop shown in Fig. 3 is
not automatically traversed twelve
times when the start button is
pressed. Instead, the start button has
to be pressed for each and every suc-
cessive cycle.
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Fig. 5. The finished prototype PCBand LCDmodule, which is simply
fitted on to the stngle-row terminal stnp [Kj) on the board.

Ftg. 6. Normal test result for an n-p-n transistor with emitter [E)at
ptn I of IS, base [B)at ptn 2 of K2, and collector [C]at ptn 3 of K2'

The current ampWlcation factor, ß = 370.

For every eycle, the display shows
t.he type of transistor tn-p-n or p-n-pl
and the pinout, as weil as the results
of the analogue-to-dtgital conversion
and the amplification factor; the latter
two only tf the result ts other than
0000. The first dtgit gives the voltage
differcnce across the collector resistor,
wh ich is followed by the base voltage.
For these measurements, the AD out-
puts are read successively 16 times
and surnmed. In this way, the result
from the ADC is extended from 8 to 12

bits, resulttng in OFFFH5 V.
Results deemed realistic by the

teeter are identified by a radical stgn.
The single-step mode was ortginally

intended for the development phase
only, but was later thought to be use-
ful for not-socommon transistors.
In the single-step mode, It ts found

that certarn tranststors function even
when their crmtter and collector ter-
minals are tnterchanged. albert wtth
reduced ampltftcauon. This means
that during testing it may found that
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SMART TRANSISTOR TESTER

a transrstor gives two posstble results;
in that case, the one with the high er ß
is the correct one.

Construction
Because of tbe small number of corn-
ponents, butldtng the tester on the
doubled-stded. through-platcd board
shown in Fig. 4 is stratghtforward.
The only aspect that needs watehing
is the value of Rll, which must corre-
spond to the regulator used as shown
on the ctrcuit diagram.
The LCDmodule is mounted on to

terminal strtp Kl, with the aid of a fe-
male counter par t. The whole is fixed
firmly in place with four screws, nuts
and washers, for whtch holes are pro-
vided in the board. A photo of the Iin-
ished board is shown in Fig. 5.

Testing and taking into use

When the finished board has been
checked thoroughly and found all
rtght, it may be connected to a battery
or mains adaptor. Swttch on [with 52).
whereupon a starttng bar appears on
the display. The contrast of the dts-
play can then be adjusted as requtred.
Connect a small-stgnal transrstor, for
instance, a BC547. to K2. and press
the start button: the resulls will be
displayed after one or two seconds
[such as those shown in Fig. 6).
Interchange the transistor tcrmt-

nals at randorn a couple of times and
it will be found that the tester, after
the start button has been preseed. will
every time show the correct pinout
and amplifieation factor. Replace tbe
BC547 by a BC557, however, and it
will be found that the reading on the
display. after the start button has
been pressed, will change from n-p-n
to p-n-p.
When everything is found in correct

working order, the single-step mode
should be tned. This mode is selected
by holding the start button down
while the tester is switched on , The
display will then show the results of
each and every cycle [for which the
start button must be pressed every
time), for example, as shown in Fig. 8.
The HEXvalues represent the mea-
sured current; at their rtght the corn-
puted ß is displayed. Note that the lat-
est software version no Ionger causes
the test number to be displayed.

Some practical points

With a current-amplification factor of
250, a typical base CUTTentof 10 J.lA
results in a collector current of
2.5 mA. This shows that the tester is
particularly useful for small-stgnal
transistors, whose ß values are spect-
fied for these levels of current. Of
course, testing power transistors is



TEST & MEASUREMENT

Data Bus <8:.The PIC16C71

The PIC16C7 I ts an 8-bit Rlse (Redueed
lnstruetion Set CodJng) device wtth in-
tegral EPROM (J024x14 btt) and ADe
(Analogue-to-Dtgttal Converter).lt is the
firstmemberoftheenhaneed PIC16Cxx
microcontroller family.
The high eomputing speed ts. as in

the original 16C5x series, obtatned by
processing single-ward instructions.
The ward length in the new version is.
however, increased from 12 to 14 bits.
An mstrucüon is normally executed

in a single clock cycle (250 ns with a
16 MHz clock). exeept in case of a pro-
gram branch when !wo cycles (500 ns)
are needed. The total instruction set
is a mere 35 single-ward comrnands.
As wtth the 16C5x famlly. the clock

frequency may have any value between
d.c. and 16 MHz.
The penpheral equtpment comprises

an 8-bit timer/counter with an 8-bit
prescaler (forllling effecttvely a 16-bit
timer), 13 bidirectional 1/0 pins, and
an 8-bit ADe.
The 1/0 pins can provide 25 mA and

sink 20 mA, so that in many cases ex-
ternal drivers are not required - a worth-
whüe saving in costs.
The ADe contains four multiplexed

input channels, a sample-and-hold
stageand an 8-bitresolution with ±1 LSB
accuracy. Theconversion time, tncludtng
scanning, is typically 30 us.
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also possible wtthou t any difficulty as
far as pinout and type of transistor
are concerned, and also to verify
whether the transrstor 1S working.
However, as far as the ß vaJue is con-
cerned. it should be borne in mind
that power transistors have a rather
lower ß when the collector current is
smaI1 than when it has its typical
value of 100 mA to a few amperes, de-
pendtng on the type of transistor.
Use of the tester with darlington

tranststors is rather llmited. since the
high arnphftcattori factors typical of
these tranststors cannot be measured
when they exceed 1000.
After the board has been installed

into a suitable plastic (ABS),enclosure,
the connection for the transtetere to
be tested may be formed by asolid
transistor socket connected by a short
cable to K2, or by a 3-core cable fitted
at one end into K2 and terminated at
the other end into three crocodile clips
for connection .to the transistor on
test.

Parts list

Resistors:
Rj = 100 Q
R2 = 1 kQ
R3-R5 = 10 kQ
Ra, R7 = 8xlO kQ SILarray
Ra=470Q
Rg=470kQ
RIO= 100 kQ
R]] = see text and Fig. 2

PI = 50 kQ (47 kQ) preset

Capacitors:
CI-CS, C", Cj2 = 100 nF
Cg, CIO = 15 pF
CI3 = 100 ].IF,25 V
CI4 = 10 ].IF,16 V

Fig. 7. This error display appears tf the test results are not realistic. Tlus
may not necessarily mean a faulty transistor: it may indicate that ß> 1000.
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/\ ccording to the radio reguJaUons
.r-\..in most cou nt rtee, any licensed
radio amateur must have a non-radr-
ating load to connect to his transmit-
ters RF output. Thc use of such a load
is mandatory for 'off-arr' adjustment of
the transmitter.
The load descrtbed here ts capable of
handling up to 10 watts of RF power
for a couple of minutes, and is de-
srgned for the wtdely used 50-Q im-
pedance. It consists of ten parallel
connected 560-0: I-watt resistars. R1
through RIO,a voltage dtvtder. R]]-R]2'
and a recttfter. Dj-Cl_ Apart Ircm
loading the transrrutter output wtth a
minimum of reflected power, the
dummy load also provtdes a dtrect
voltage output to which a voltmeter
may be connected to measure the RF
power. Ir the dummy load is used Ior
power levels htgher than 10 watts.
simply use more, or htgher-wattage.
resistors to gtve a total of about 50 Q.
For instance. by ustng twenty 2-watt
1,200-Q reststors instead of R]-R 10.
and 150-Q resrstors for R11 and Rl2,
the dummy load is turned into a
40-watt verstön. The diode may be al-
most any 5chottky type. Types Iike the
BAT85 and H5CHlOOl, for instance,
are also suitable. Even a germanium
type Iike the AAI19 will work, but
then for low powers only.
The dummy load is housed in a tin

can of which the cover ts used to
mount the components. As illustrated.
the ten 560-Q reststors are soldered in
a circ1e around the centre pin of the
BNC socket. Thetr ground terminals
are soldered flush to the inside of the
cover. Capacitor Cl ts a feed-through
type for which a small hole must be
drl lled in the cover. All resistors
should be mounted with the shortest
possible lead lengths to keep the reac-

v

RFDUMMY LOAD
tive component of the dummy load as
small as possible. After mounting the
parts, the cover is fitted on to the tin
can agam. and soldered all around to
seal the dummy load completely. 00
not drill ventilation holes in the tm
can because that will defeat the pur-
pose of making a non-radrattng load.
The can may get quite hot when
transmttter power Is applied for a
while, but that ts no cause for con-
cern.
The voltmeter read-out produced by

the dummy load may be calibrated
agamst a professional RF wattmeter
(Ior instance a 'real' Btrd Thruline}.
The voltages obtained at different RF
power levels are noted so that a graph
can be made. Depending on the reac-
live characteristics of the resistors
used, the dummy load should exhibit
a VSWR of less than 1.5 for frequencies
up to 450 MHz. Restetor R]3 may be
omitted If thc dummy load ts always
used with the same voltmeter.

Design by L. Lemmens
19541021

K1

Q

c
R1...R10.~

Semiconductors:

, ' r';J\H
' • .l

- , -, .
. -- ~c~ ......' 1.1.'

Ftg. 8. In the smgle-step mode. the result of the test performed
durtng the prevtous cycle is displayed. Note radical sign after '0127',

954102 . 11

0] = IN4002
T] = BC547
T2 = BC557

Integrated circuits:
rc] = PIC16C71 (wtth program
956502-1: see p. 70)

rc2, rC3= 74HC595
rC4-rc7 = 74HC4066
rcs = LM293J -5.0 or 78L05 (see text]
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Miscellaneous;
K] = 14-pin single-row terminal strip
with associated socket

K2= 3-way spring-loaded terminal for
PCB mounting, pitch 5 mm

K3= 2-way spring-loaded terminal for
pes mounting, pitch 5 mm

5] = single-pole pusb-button swttch
52 = single-pole on/off swttch
X] = 4 MHz crystal
PCB Order no. 950114

19501141
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The voltages obtained at different RF
power levels are noted so that a graph
can be made. Depending on the reac-
live characteristics of the resistors
used, the dummy load should exhibit
a VSWR of less than 1.5 for frequencies
up to 450 MHz. Restetor R]3 may be
omitted If thc dummy load ts always
used with the same voltmeter.

Design by L. Lemmens
19541021

K1

Q

c
R1...R10.~

Semiconductors:

, ' r';J\H
' • .l

- , -, .
. -- ~c~ ......' 1.1.'

Ftg. 8. In the smgle-step mode. the result of the test performed
durtng the prevtous cycle is displayed. Note radical sign after '0127',

954102 . 11

0] = IN4002
T] = BC547
T2 = BC557

Integrated circuits:
rc] = PIC16C71 (wtth program
956502-1: see p. 70)

rc2, rC3= 74HC595
rC4-rc7 = 74HC4066
rcs = LM293J -5.0 or 78L05 (see text]
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Miscellaneous;
K] = 14-pin single-row terminal strip
with associated socket

K2= 3-way spring-loaded terminal for
PCB mounting, pitch 5 mm

K3= 2-way spring-loaded terminal for
pes mounting, pitch 5 mm

5] = single-pole pusb-button swttch
52 = single-pole on/off swttch
X] = 4 MHz crystal
PCB Order no. 950114

19501141



FOCUS ON: SOLDERING AND
SOLDERING TECHNIQUES

From the earliest days of electronics circuit construction,
soldering has been used to make electrical connections. This
article presents some of today's soldering techniques and
tools. As will be shown, the rise of micro-electronics has been
an important factor in the development of the latest soldering
techniques.

By our editorial staff

SOLDER tin is a material known to
everyone who is even marginally in-

volved in electric engineering Cl' electron-
ics. The exact composition of the stuff is,
however, far less well known, hence Dur

initial look at this subject. Solder tin is
an alloy of tin and lead. Both metals are
good conductors, and have a relatively
low liquefaction (melting) temperature.
Other properties of these materiale, such
as hardness, tensile strength and elonga-
tion are positive factors in this specific
application. As shown by the graphs in
Fig. I, both lead and tin have a fairly
lang melting range. Because a good sol-
der joint requires the change from solid
to liquid to occur within a relativelv
smal1 temperature range, research was
irutiated to find a 'blend' between lead
and tin which gives the best possible re-
sults. The idealsolder tin has a purely
eutectic behaviour (ie., it changes in-
stantly from solid to liquid).
The graph shows that the melting

temperature of the tinllead aIloy is al-
ways at 183 "C, irrespective of the mix.
At a mix of 40% tin and 60% lead, the
material is fully rnelted at 234 °C. So,
within the temperature range from
183 "C to 234 "C, the mixture is pasty.
The gr-aph also shows that the length of
the 'pasty' range is strongly dependent
on the Iead/tin ratio. Eutectic behaviour
is achieved at a ratio of 61.9% tin and
38.1% lead. After some more research,
the DIN1707 industry standard was
drawn up which says that solder tin with
a melting point of 183 °C should be an
alloy eonsisting of 62.5% to 63.5% tin,
and the remaining part, lead. The char-
acteristics of a number of different
tin/lead alloys are summarized m
Table 1.

Soldering techniques
Broadly speaking, there are three differ-
ent soldering methods. Apart from these,

there exist a number of supplementary
techniques for apecial applications. The
oldest and best known solder technique
1S that using the solder iron. This 1S ap-
plied with manual soldering of circuits,
and played an important role in the pre-
circuit board days. Today, the soldering
iron is used in the production of electi-ical
and electronic equipment to solder wires
and larger parts on to a board. For ser-
vicing, too, the solder iron has retained
its value. Obviously, it should be noted
that today's solder irons are much
smaller than those of yesteryear.
Although hobbyists and other small-

scale users still use the solder iron and
solder pistol, soldering in the industry

has gone through tremendous changes.
With the ar-rival of printed circuit
boards, automated soldering has seen
rapid acceptance, while the solder iron
was dumped as a production tool.
Working with a solder iron is not only
cumbersome, but also fairly coarse con-
aidering the size of today's SMDs (sur-
face mount devices), which are no longer
suitable for manual processing. Modern
production techniques require a compo-
nent placing accuracy of a few tens of 00-
crometers, while the distance between
two solder joint is a few hundreds of mi-
crometers. Obviously such precision is
impossible to achieve by hand. No won-
der automated production has claimed a
foremost role in the production process,
Today, much electronic equipment can
only be made with the aid of advanced
component placement robots and solder-
ing machines.

Automated soldering
As regards industrial soldering. there ap-
pear to be two mainstreams: wave sol-
dering and reflow soldering. The wave
technique is eminently suited to solder-
ing so-called leaded parts, i.e., compo-
nents with wires which are inserted into
PCB holes. Henee, boards with leaded

alloy tin/lead Sn/Pb

~

~ ~ ~
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~ ~ ~ ~ ..r7'"7 ~
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Fig.1. Uquidus curve of different lead/tin alloys. The DIN1707 standard for solder is based on

a ratio 01 about 63% tin and 37% lead.
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Sn (rest Pbl 100% 63% 50% 40% 30% 20%

liquefaction ternp. (Oe) 232 183 212 234 257 270

Solidification ternp. (Oe) 232 183 183 183 183 183

Melting range (Oe) 0 0 29 51 74 87

Specific weight (g/cm3) 7.29 8.42 8.91 9.34 9.78 11.35

Tensile strength(kp/mm2) 1.44 5.19 4.26 4.26 4.12 1.38

Elongation (%) 55 32 43 35 26 39

Shear strength (kp/mm2) 1.98 4.31 3.97 3.44 3.19 1.39

Brinell strength (kp/mm2) 3.9 11.78 10.17 9.58 7.37 3.47
Conductivity (% of 8.47 7.26 6.71 6.22 5.79 4.83
pure copper)

Table 1. The most important properties 01different tin/lead alloys.

Fig. 2. When it comes to soldering, the soldering iron is the best known tool for the trade.
This vintage type was introduced in the fifties, and is not really suitable anymore for solder-
ing modern circuits. Note the burnt edges of the cardboard box onto which the iron was oe-
casionally landed.

parts on them (and, possibly, SMDs, too)
are soldered with the aid of a wave sol-
dering machine. Reflow soldering came
to the fore when SMDs started to con-
quer the market, and made their leaded
counterparts take a back seat. The tech-
nique is, therefore, excellent for solder-
ing SMDs. The great advantage of reflow
soldering is the relatively small invest-
ment needed to get going with this tech-
nique. A reflow oven is much less
expensive than a wave soldering ma-
chine. Meanwhile, the reflow technique
has matured into its second generation.
'I'he infra-red heating systems of the
early days are now quickly being super-
seded by hot air machines.

Wave soldering

Wave soldering is the teehnique par ex-
cellence for soldering printed circui t
boards with leaded eomponents. Before a
printed cireuit board can be used in a
wave soldering machine, a thin layer of
flux material is applied on it. Different
techniques are available to apply the
flux, such as sprayers, wave, foarn and
brush fluxers. Flux is a substance which
greatly improves the soldering process by
ensuring, among others, that oxygen is
withheld from the liquid solder. 'I'his
helps to prevent oxidation while the 501-
der enters the liquid phase. Moreover,
f1ux eliminates oxidation layers and
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other impurities whieh have a negative
effect ou the quality of the solder junc-
tion, and it improves the flow and adhe-
sive force of the solder. In the industry,
special machines, ealled fluxers, are used
to apply solder f1ux on to boards. These
flux:ers automatically recognize the
shape and size of the hoard, and adapt
their spraying pattern accordingly.
Clearances in the board are detected,
and not sprayed. Obviously, that hel ps to
reduce the amount of flux material used,
and also the amount of contaminating
residues. The PCB may have a bar code
on it for the fluxer to read, enabling it to
select the right Iluxing program. The
type of flux used, and its composition,
may differ considerably under various
cireumstances. In fact the possibilities
are so extensive that they are diseussed
in aseparate inset in this article.
The wave soldering process may be

started once the board has the flux layer
and the eomponents on it. As indicated
by its name, wave soldering rnakes use of
a bath filled with liquid solder in wh.ich
waves are produced by one or more
pumps fitted in the tin bath. Usually, a
selection can be made between one or two
waves. The use of a double tin wave pro-
duces a considerable vertical speed
which causes the flux to be expelled very
weIl, creating a good solder joint. The
first tin wave heats up the solder con-
tacts, and pre-tins them. The second
wave then provides the actual solder
joint.. The use of a double tin wave guar-
antees the presence of suffieient solder, a
good finish of the solder joint, and the re-
moval of any short-circuits.
Printed circuit boards with parts on

thern (fitted manually or by a pick and
place machine) are taken through the
wave soldering machine, and so undergo
a number of different treatments. An
Ersa type EWS 3301350 wave soldering
machine is shown in the photograph in
Fig. 4. Inside the machi ne, the boards
travel at a speed of about 3 m per
minute. While in the machine, each
board is pre-heated, soldered and cooled
again. Pre-heating of the board and the
eomponents is necessary for a number of
reasons: first.ly, it reduces the tempern-
ture shock effect which occurs when sol-
dering takes place; secondly, it helps
solvents in the fIux to evaporate; thirdly,
it activates the flow agent, and fourthly,
it improves the flux distribution on
multi-Iayer eards.
The actual soldering action takes

pIace by holding the board just above the
bath of liquid solder, and then aUowing
the wave to pass underneath the board.
As the wave touehes the board, .it ensures
that a11components are soldered rela-
tively quickly (within about 5 s). Because
tbe solder process is strongly dependent
on the eomposition of the board, the ma-
chine is fine-tunsd with the aid of soft-
ware for the best possible results with
boards that are in produetion at a pai-tic-
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Fig. 3. The soldering Iron is still widely used tor repairs on existing boards. Over the past
decade, manufacturers of soldering irons have developed a wide range of accessories to en-
able SMOs to be soldered also (photograph courtesy Ersa).

ular moment. For that purpose, the Ersa
machine offers a total of 99 user-defined
solder programs.
After tbe wave soldering operation,

the board 1Scooled in a controlled man-
ner. The cooling section is an integral
part of the machine. The cocling phase
gives perfect crystallization of the solder,
and, therefore, aperfeet solder junct.ion.
Oxidation of the solder occurs readily

because the liquid solder is in direct con-

tact with air. Without protective mea-
sures, thie oxidation can cause the loss of
up to 800 grams of solder per hour.
Applying an oil film on to the liquid sol-
der reduces the materialloss owing to cx-
idaticn to less than 150 gram per hour.
The use of a low-oxygen atmosphere

also has good effects on tbe results of the
solder process. In many cases, the differ-
ent eompartments inside the wave sol-
dering machine are fitted with N2

Fig. 4. Wave solde ring is a technique applied with leaded components, but also with SMOs
(photograph courtesy Ersa).

injeetion systems. Tbe nitrogen pumped
into the eompartment reduees the oxygen
level considerably, and so helps to reduee
the risk of massive oxidation. This,
aga in, improves the quality of the solder
joint, and reduees the amount of f1ux
needed in the proeess.
The latest wave soldering maehines

are even eapable of soldering without
any flux at all. That approach 1S not only
eheaper, but also very weleome as re-
gards protection of the environment. A
condition is, however, that the boards
and the parts have been pre-tinned be·
forehand. Fortunately, that is not a prob-
lern because tin is already used as an
etehing mask during the production
process of the board, while most compo-
nents corne with pre-tirmed leads these
days. In a fl ux-free soldering maehine,
the areas to be soldered on boards are
cleaned with the aid of ultrasonie trans-
dueers which are fitted in the direet
vieinity of the solder wave.

Reflow soldering
New, advaneed soldering methods were
urgently needed following the arrival of
miniature parts and the reduced use of
leaded components. Reflow soldering has
made tremendous strides over the past
few years, and the teehnique is under
eonstant improvement. The process
whereby components are fitted auto a
PCB with the aid of a reflow oven (Fig. 5)
may be divided into two phases: first, ap·
plying the solder paste, and, second, the
aetual reflow soldering operation. The
solder paste is nearly always applied by
means of silk screen printing. First, a
mask (silk screen template) is placed on
the board. Next, the solder paste is ap-
plied on to it with the aid of a spatula. A
tiny bit of solder paste is applied to the
board surface where there is a hole in the
mask. The solder paste consists of small
particles of solder tin, flux and a stieky
compouoding agent. The sticky proper-
ties of the paste are exploited with the
fitting of the SMDs at their locations on
the board by a pick and place machine.
This maehine actually pushes the parts
into the small dots of solder paste. This
should be done within about two hours
from applying the dots. The final sold er
juint comes about when the board with
aU the parts on it enters the reflow oven.
This process should take place within
four or five hOUTS.A reflow oven consists
of a series of eompartments in whicb the
PCB and the parts are heated such that
the solder paste dots melt and give per-
feet solder joints. Older generation re-
flow ovens use infra-red light with a
wavelength between 0.7 um and 7 um.
The disadvantage of this method 1S that
darker parts, sucb as Ies, absorb a lot of
precious heat. Coosequently, they run
very hot, while adjaeent parta, espeeially
those with bright or reflective surfaees,
may not be sufficiently heated.
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Fig. 5. Since the widespread introduction of SMOs, reflow soldering has taken the lead.
These days, hot air is used rather than infrared heat to solder components (photograph cour-
tesy Ersa).

software. In this way, the operators have
the best possible control over the pre-
heating, soldering and cocling phases.
The possibilities of reflow soldering are
not exhausted by far. New techniques
allow ever smaller structures to package
integrated circuits. Obviously, solder
techniques such as reflow ean only keep
track of these developments with match-
ing, i.e. extremely accurate, control.

(950082)

We thank the staff of AVT of Deurne,
Belgium (suppliers of machines, tools
and systems for the assembly of PCßs,
wires and cablea) for putting relevant
background information at our disposal.

Fig. 6. Reflow soldering is inevitably linked
to accurate placing 01 SMDs. This SIPLACE
machine from Siemens does a terrific pick
and pi ace job at about 20,000 parts per hour
(photograph courtesy Siemens).

In modern reflow ovens, the problem
of unequal heat distribution is solved by
making use ofhot air. Many thousands of
valves blow hot air into the compart-
ment. Optionally, the air may be re-
placed by gas mixtures containing
protective gases, for instance, nitrogen.
Most modern reflow ovens have a num-
ber of 'zones' with different tempere-
tures, an accurately controlled by
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Solder flux materials

Passive flux (rosin R. flux)
This ts pure restn dissolved in aleohol.
This flux has low actlvttv, and vields a
small reduction of the oxidation layer.
Consequently the suriaces to be
solde red must have vetv good soldering
properties. The residue is not
aggressive and afters high isolation
properties.

Low or medium impact flux (RMA,
resin mild Hux)
This flux consists of dissolved resin with
the addition of a little acid or organic
salt. These added activators have a de-
oxidizing effect and remove oxidized
tavers from the suriace to be soldered.
The flux residue unfortunately tends to
corrode the solder joint. Moreover, an
oxide layer with an isolating effect
appears on the solder joint. This may
cause problems while testing eircuits.

Highly active fluxes (RA, resin-active
ftux)
This type of flux contains a higher
percentage of activators in the form 01
an acid or an organic salt. It Is used
mainly on surfaces which are difficult to
solder. The flux residue is,
unfortunately, very aggressive, and the
need to remove it is determined by the
application area of the relevant clrcuit.

Flux on water basis. or soluble in
water
Fluxes on water besis are, in general,
htqhlv active. The degree of oxidation is
higher than with ftuxes dissolved in
alcohol. Solde red objects must be
thoroughly cleaned after using this flux.
Flux residue may be removed with
water.

Flux on water basis. with anorganic
salts
This type of flux conteins. for example,
zinc chloride cr ammonium chloride as
a reduction agent. The solvent ls usually
based on glycerol or glycol. So me of
these solvents act corrosively on the
circuit board material, or cause a
decrease in the isolation resistance in
humid areas.

Flux on water basis with organic
acid
The reduction agent in this type of flux
is usually lactic acid, cltric acid or melon
acid. This special type of f1ux is applied
when others are not allowed. The de-
oxidizing effect of these acids is lirnited,
so that high concentrations are
necessary. The advantage is that the
flux residue is not harrnful. obviating
the need to cleanse the solde red
objectts] straight away.

Solder paste
Solder paste is applied with reflow
soldering. It contains solder tin as weil
as flux. While the flux is basically the
same as the ones mentioned above, the
concentration of reduction agents is
usually higher.
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experience by Elektor Electronics or its consultants.

High-speed battery recharger OS1633
A Dallas Semiconductor application

rphe DS 1633 battery recharger ts
.1 destgned to be a complete battery
chargtng system for standard chargtng
or trtckle-charging. It can be config-
ured for use with 5 V or 6 V supplies
and battery voltages up to 4.7 V (3.7 V
for 5 V supplies). The device is flextble
enough to be used with a variety of
battery chemistries (Jtthtum. NtCd ,
lead-acid) and cell capacities. It pro-
vides timer termination of standard
charging and automatically shtfts into
trickle-charging. Battery voltage may
be monitored and eherging termtnated
if it exceeds apreset maximum as a
safety feature. The output load ltne
may be spectfted as the usual con-
stant-current recharge wtth a voltage
ltmtt or it may be configured to ap-
proximate any practtcal load line.
All parameters , such as power

supply range. chargtng-current load
Itne, triekle chargtng rate. and timer
setting. are programmed Irrte a non-
volatile memory ustng the battery pin
as a one-wtre commurucation port. To
ease the task of configuring the devtce
to spectftc needs, Dallas Semteenduc-
tor makes available a programming
ktt. the DS 1633K. which contains
easy-to-use software and hardware for
IBM rcs.
The DS1633 is able to offer this

flexibility thanks to its unique archt-
tecture-see Fig. 1. It morutors the
battery voltage and adjusts the values
of the output tmpedance. RTH• and
open-circuit voltage, Voc- It presents
to the battery. These values can be
adjusted at 32 user-definable points
(breakpoints) that occur roughly every
37 mV. This allows the =r= to ap-
proximate a wtde range of chargrng
lines; it 1S not limited to constant-cur-
rent or even monotonically decreasing
functions.

Operation
Normal mode. Upon application of
power. the DS1633 will perform an
initialization cycle of etght seconds.
Durtng this pertod. it will determine tf
a battery is connected to the battery
input by applying a voltage through

TO
BATTERY
PI"

051633
BANDGAP
REFERENCE

7·BIT AJD
CONVERTER

2 3
Supply VoHage
Battery Output
Ground

950122 - 14

NONVOLATILE
MEMORY

1
1 = Vcc
2 = VaAT
3=GNO

950122 - 11

Fig. 1. Stmplified block diagram and pinout ofthe DS1633.

the 5 kQ output impedance and look-
ing for a non-zero current flow out of
the pin. If a battery is connected. the
value of the battery voltage will be de-
termined wtth a 7-bit analogue-to-
digital converter (ADC).This value will
be used to determine which of the 32
user-defined points should be used to
set RTIiand Voc-Generally. as the bat-

tery is being charged, its voltage will
increase. When the battery reaches or
exceeds each user-defined polnt. the
values of RTH and Vocwill be modified
accordingly. The battery voltage is
measured and adjustments are made
every etght seconds. The battery de-
tection is performed at one-second in-
tervals. Ir the amount of ttme the bat-

LSBMSB os 1633 MEMORY ARRAY MAP

REGISTER CHARGE PULSE THEVENIN OPEN CIRCUIT BREAKPOINT
ON WIDTH RESISTANCE VOLTAGE VOLTAGEFIELD

0 COo PWo PWo Voco VBPO

1

•
3

0

0

0

30

31 C03l PW31 PW31 V0C31 VBP31

3. MUST FILL UNUSED BITS WITH O'S 111M'~L""'., I 'VALUE STATUS YmIP

960122·1$

Table 1. Register structure of the DS1633.
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IDGH-SPEED BATTERY RECHARGER DSI633

SET CHARGE ON
WrrHPOLSC
f'At:QBIT3

'" NOADORESS

"

Fig. 2. Operation flow chart of the DS1633.

IC1
051633

3

2

+
3

950122·13

Fig. 3. Full featured battery charger based on DS1633.
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tery has been charged exceeds the
preset limit, the device will apply the
RTH and Voc as befare. but on ly for a
fraction of the etght -second cycle time.
Thts duty factor can be as lowas 1/64
Cf as high as 1. In this way, trickle-
chargtng can be accomplished by time
aver-aging a short pulse over' a langer
pertod. A detailed flow diagram of nor-
mal operation is gtven in Fig. 2.

Programming mode. Ta configure a
DS1633 for operation with a specific
load line, fhe user must program a set
of 25-bit tnter nal regtster s=-see
Table 1. The ftrst 32 of these regtsters
(0-31) contatn the information needed
to Iocate each breakpoint and what
the RTH and Voc are at that break-
potnt. as weil as the duty factor to be
used after the optional timer has ex-
pired. The last regtster (32) contains
the bits that select the system power
supply level (5 V or 6 V). the ttmer op-
tion. and the time limit (2-32 hours in
2-hour increments).
The data for the regtstere Is stored

in nonvolatile memory and can be
written only once. All 33 regrsters
must be programmed before any can
be read. Although the configuration
regtster contains only six bits, 25 bits
are required to be entered; therefore,
19 are Os. The registers are pro-
grarnmed sequentially. starttng at reg-
ister O. As each regrster is pro-
grammed, an internal pointer moves
to the next register until a1133 have
been programmed.

Preprogrammed verslons
Type-coded DS1633x, preprogrammed
versions of the DS 1633 au tomatically
provide constant-current rechargmg
of a battery as long as the battery
voltage is below the specified maxi-
mum voltage. They do so by using
thetr Vec input as a source: when Vcc
ts floated, they are dormant; when Vce
is reapplied. it begins charging,
A1though a variety of load curves

can be used to charge a battery, most
do not take advantage of the fact that
a battery can accept its maximum
current rating for chargtng over tts en-
ttre voltage range. The DS1633x takes
advantage of this opportunity by con-
stantly readjusting the current sup-
plied to the battery being charged. As
the voltage level of that battery rises.
and the supply current drops. the
DS1633x adjusts to boost the charg-
ing current back to its maximum. This
feature greatly decreases the recharge
time required to fully cnarge a
Itthtum, NiCd, or lead-acid battery.

Typical application
For typical NiCd batteries. the 4.7 V
limit on battery vottage restriets the
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MPB-l<12:oe:4M2 2.653.15
MP8-1521(6)(2 4.40 5.00
MPB-162)(8)(2 6.657.35
MPB-17 3)( 2)( 3 2.45 2.95
MPB·183x4x3 2.903.50
MPB-19 3 x 6)( 3 4.20 4.90
MPB-20 3 x 8 x 3 4.65 5.45
MPB·21 4)(6x3 4.55 5.15
MPB-22 4 x 10 M3 4.75 5.45
MPB·23 4 x 12 x 3 5.70 6.30
MPB-24 4)( 14 x 3 6.10 6.80
PEAFOAATED CA PLEXIGLASS
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battery to three cells. Many batteries
nowadays use five cells. Moreover,
wi th high er capacity battery packs,
there are situations which require
chargtng current higher than 100 mA.
The DSI633 has only three pins as

shown in Fig. 3. lt draws a quiescent
current of only 1 mA. The value of R2
(= Rsense) is selected so that when a
chargtng current begins to be drawn
from the +12 V supply, 0.7 V is
dropped across tt. This forward-biases
transistor Tl. atlowtng current to ffow
out of the collector to drive 01' The
current through this LED is limited by
series reststor R I'
It is important to note that the volt-

age drop across R2 must be accounted
for in the overall charger design: the
DS1633's Vcc limits must be observed.

Increasing output current.
While the DSI633 is capable of sup-
plying a chargtng current of up to
100mA, there are sttuations where a
high er current is requrred. For- exam-
ple, cbargmg an 800 mAh battery at
100 mA would take 13 hou rs. If the
eherging current could be increased
to 160 mA, the battery wouId be fully
charged in 8 hours. All versions of re-
programmed DS1633s, although pro-
viding different eherging eurrents,
come with 8-hour ttmer cutoff.
Since the DSI633 is essentially a

voltage source with an adjustable re-
sistor, it 1s capable only of sourcing

current: It cannot sink current. This
fact makes it possible to pl ace any
number of DSI633s in parallel, with
no need for any external components.

Increasing battery voltage range.
The battery voltage limits on the
DS1633 are suitable for NiCd batter-
ies consisting of up to three cells.
However. five-cell batteries are in-
creastngly being used, so tha t a
method of charging these batteries
with a DSI633 is desirable.
Since the limit on the battery volt-

age 18 4.7 V referred to V GND' that is,
the voltage at ptn 2, it is possible to
ratse VGND to keep Voat- the voltage be-
tween pins 2 and 3, within limits. This
rnethod allows the DS 1633 to charge
batteries wtth any number of cells
wtth certain constratnts.
In theory. u pon power up the V+

potential at pin 1 may rise faster than
VOND potential at pin 2. If this were to
happen, the DSI633 mtght be darn-
aged or be placed in a test.yprogram-
ming mode, but zener diode D3 en-
sures that this will never occur.
Network T2~R4~D3forms a simple

pass voltage regulator that supplies
the DSI633 with a Vcc of 6.2 V re-
ferred to VGND at all ttmes. This serves
several purposes, the first of whrch is
to allow the V+ supply for the charger
to be a convenient value, such as
+12 V.
Reststor R3 and diode D2 provide an

offset ground reference voltage that is
connected to pin 2 via T3. which ts
conftgured as an emitter follower. Thts
will make VGND about 0.7 V higher
than the zener voltage of 02'
The reference voltage ts also fed to

IC2, whtch compares it with the bat-
tery voltage. If the battery voltage is
below 4.3 V, the comparator's output
will go high. This will turn on T4,
which will effectively pull VGND down to
wtth a few millivolts of the ground po-
tential. This is good enough to make
the DS1633 operate at battery volt-
ages between 0 V and 4.3 V.
If the battery voltage is above 4.3 V,

T 4 is turned off. and V GND goes to the

reference voltage as supplied via T3'
The change in ground reference volt-
age is automatie and will occur during
chargtng if necessary.
It ts the ability to dynamically shifl

the VGND potential that makes the reg~
ulator ctrcurt necessary. The regulator
'floats' with the VGND potential and will
maintain the proper Vcc voltage Ior
the charger for whatever VGND poten-
tial is avatlable.

[950122J

References:
Oallas Semiconductor: Appticatioti
Note 54

Dallas Semiconductor: High-speed
battery recharger DS1633
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'MATCHBOX' BASIC COMPUTER
(PART 3, FINAL)

This concluding instalment presents the remaining features of
the Matchbox BASIC computer. The large number of logic
combination options and 110 features result in a powerful
concept.

Software by Dr. M. Ohsmann

Arithmetic and logic
operations

You can't da much with just numbers
and variables. The fun doesn't start
until it 1S possible to perform legte
combinations on numbers. Portu-
nately. the MBC (MatchBox BASIC
Computer) offers many possibilities for
logrc operators. The srmplest and best
known of these are addition and sub-
tractton. You can da a lot with just
these. Assuming that A, B, C and D
are variables, then A+B is also a value
which the MBC recognizes and ts ca-
pable of processtng. The same goes for
A+B+C, A+B+C+D or A+B+C+D-l.
Apart from + and -', multiplication (*)
and division (j) are allowed. These op-
erations are perforrned '16-bit slgned'.
The character '%' may be used to de-
note a modulo operation. For example,
'A&B' produces the rematnder of the
division 'AlB'. Next, there are the SHR
and SHL operators. which shift values
to the right or to the left respectively.

The logic operations available for btt
pattern manipulation are AND, OR,
XOR and NOT. These produce a new
value from two values. You may wrtte.
for instance,

X:= A AND 10001008

Y:=NOT X ;

Bit access
Programming 'at hardware level' often
requires the testing and processing of
individual btts, for instance, those cor-
responding to the port lines. For that
application the MBC offers the '.' oper-
ator. Assuming that X and Y are val-
ues, then ·X.Y is also a value which i.s
')' if btt Y of value X is 'I '. If not, the
expression returns '0'. For example, tf
you want to test if bit 3 of X is set, you
write 'X.3'. Used wtth the ports, the dot
is even allowed at more than one loca-
tion, gtvtng you ready access to indi-
vidual bits.

Comparisons

A comparison represents a special way
of combining two values. The MBC rec-
ognizes, the fcllowing comparisons:

>=. <=. <>. -c , o , =

When a compartson is performed, the
two values are processed as l6-bit
stgned numbers. A comparison re-
turns OFFFFH when true, and 0 when
false, and so fall in with the legte con-
ditions diseussed below. Because the
result of a eomparison is simply an-
other value. it may be combined with
other values. For example. the expres-
sion

(A>8) OR (C<D+E)

represents an acceptable value.

Logic conditlons
Logic conditions. for instance,
IF...THEN, are used to determine the
program flow in the control structures
offered by the MBC programmrng lan-
guage. In the !ine

IF X THEN statement ENDIF

'staternent' is only executed when X re-
turns 'true', i.e .. a value not equal to
nought (<>0). Consequently. 'state-
ment' is not executed when X returns
'false' ('0').
The conditions that apply to WHILE

and REPEAT structures are processed
in the same way. As a result. 'state-
ment' in the line

IF Pl.0 THEN statement ENDIF

is only executed of bit 0 of port PI is at
'l'.

Brackets and priority
The different types of combinations are
subject to a certain order in which
they are executed. This is not unlike
school artthmettc, where muJtipIica-
tron and diviston go before addition
and subtraction. So, when the MBC is
gtven the expressfort

A*B+2*3+4/2

it starts by computlng the values of
NB. 2'3 and 4/2, and then adds the
three results. The prtortty rules that
apply to a11operators are given on the
Quick ReJerence Card which is sup-
plied through our Readers Services to-
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gether with the MBC circuit board and
diskette. The bit operator ".' has the
highest priority [precedencel. and the
logic operators 'OR' and XOR, the low-
est. Operators having the same level of
precedence are processed from the left
to the nght. If a special order is re-
quired for the execution of such opera-
tions, you have to use brackets.
Brackets may also help to improve the
readability of a prograrn. Rernernber, it
is posstble to WIite complex thtngs like

A*B > C SHR 5 OR lOlB - C SHR X

whrch may not be easy to comprehend
at first glance.

RS232 [V24) interface
As already menttoned. the MBC has an
RS232 [V24) interface whtch serves to
download prcgrams from the PC. The
same Interface may also be used to
send or receive texts. Ta allow you to
use the MBC with different quartz
crystal frequenctes or baud rates, a
special command is available to deter-
mtne the baud rate. Ta fIX a baud rate
of 300 bit/s at a crystal frequency of
11.0592 MHz, you sirnply prograrn:

RS232(11059200,300)

For the prograrnmtng mode of the
MBC. it is assumed [by default) that
the quartz frequency is 11.0592 MHz.
Also by default, the baud rate on the
PC link is 19,200 bttsys for the trans-
fer of texts and programs.

Output uslng PRINT
The PRINTcommand is used to output
texts andyor numbers. via the V24 in-
terface. or on an LCD. For instance,
you may program

PRINT('absolutely fab') i

to prtnt that slogan on the PC screen.
Sirnilarly,

PRINT(x)

sends the value of vartable 'x' to the pe
screen.
A single PRINT command rnay be

used to output text as well as a vari-
able or a number of values, for exam-
pIe:
PRINT('TEMPERATURE=' ,temp)

Nurnbers and variables, by the way,
may be printed in a different formats
[decirnal, with decimal point, hexadec-
imal and so on). The MBC langnage
also caters for outputting control char-
acters and other special stgns. For ex-
amples, see the programs on the
MatchBox diskette.

Formatted output
To be able to output. for exarnple,
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measurement values, it is imperative
to have at one's disposal a number of
purposely written routines. In that re-
spect, the MBC offers everything you
could possibly desire. Its fORMAT
command allows you to define the way
numbers are transmitted by the sys-
tem. You may choose between decimal.
hexadectmal and binary notation.
Further. it is possible to specify the 10-
eation of the decirnal point as weH as
the maximum number of positions.
You may also choose between signed
and unstgned number representation.
The general form of the fORMAT corn-
mand is

FORMAT ( options

where the 'options' are:

LCD direct all PRINT output to LCD
RS232 direct all PRINT output to

RS232 interface
D use deeimal number notation
B use binary number notation
H use hexadeeimal number nota-

tion
set sign at left posttton when
negative

To indicate the length of the output
field for a number, you may wrtte

LENGTH=constant

where 'constant' is a number between
1 and 20. A range of further opüons ts
available for decimal output. includtng
'S' for 'signed' and 'U' for 'unsrgned' in-
terpretation of nurnbers. Further, you
may use

DP=nn

and

DPSHOW=nn

to determine the number of positions
behind the decimal point [DP) and the
number of positions behind the
comma which are actually shown [DP-
SHOW). A few examples:

'MATCH1l0X' BASIC COMPUTER (3)

a character is held ready in the re-
cerver buffer. If TSTC~O, there is no
charaeter. The function GETC may be
used to fetch a single eharacter from
the buffer. lfyou use GETC as a value,
the system watts unW a eharacter is
held ready in the receiver buffer, from
where it may be fetched and processed
as a value.

Number input via RS232
Number values may be read in hexa-
decimal notation using the GETHEX
command. Similarly, GETDEC reads a
decimal number. The line

X:=GETDEC

•causes the MBC to wait for dectmal
input via the serial interface. The re-
cerved decimal number is then stored
in variable X. Incidentally, commands
GETDEC, GETHEX and GETC tgnore
interrupts.

Arrays
Many programrning languages allow
the use of arrays (sometimes called
fields). The MBC interpreter recogntzes
one-dtmenstonal arrays only. The
array index starts at O. It is posstble to
declare arrays of BYTE or INTEGER
variables. A few examples:

INTEGER XIS] s
BYTE EEPROM Y[20]

Th!s allows array elements X[Oj
through Xj5j to be used as values and
locations. Array Y has 21 elements,
each of which ts a byte stored in EEP-
ROM. Such arrays enable complex
functtons in data communication to be
perforrned. Agatri. for exarnples please
refer to the eourse diskette.

12C interface
Those of you who have worked with I2C
devices will know that data may be
read and wtitten fromyto these cir-
cuits. To enable several deviees to be
conneeted to a common bus, each de-
vice has a specific address, which is

X::123 ;

PR1NT ('<' ,X, >" OD" OA' )

; STATEMENT

FORMAT (I LENGTH=lO)

FORMAT (B I LENGTH=10)

FORMAT (H I LENGTH=10)

FORMAT (D I LENGTH=10 DP=2)

FORMAT (D I LENGTH=10 DP=2 DPSHOW=l)

FORMAT (D I LENGTH=10 DP=2 DPSHOW:4)

Character input via RS232
The function TSTC is available to test
whether a charaeter has been reeeived
from the RS232 [V24) interface. TSTC
may be mterrogated - almeans that

OUTPUT

< 123>

< 111011>

< 7B>

< 1>

< 1.2>
< 1.23 >

fixed by the manufacturer [although
some modifieation is nearly always
possible). The entire [2C data Zcom-
mand exchangc protocol is tntegrated
in the MBC interpreter. so that send-
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Ing and receiving bytes to / from an J2C
ctrcutt is very easy indeed. For exam-
ple. to transmit two bytes from an
array called 'TX_data' to an J2C module
at address 0100 11lxB (x=R/W bit),
you simply wrtte

IICWR(Ol00110B,2,TX_data)

The result ts that the MBC sends the
two bytes TX_datalOI and TX_datalll to
the respective I2C ctrcutt. Likewise, to
copy five bytes from an J2C device at
address 010011 lxB into an array
called RECElVE, you program

IIC_RD(Ol001110B,5,RECEIVE)

The rest of the work is done by the
MatchBox computer. In thts way, you
are able to contral any 12Ccircuit (and
there are quite a few) in a most efft-
cient manner. The only condition is
that you keep the number of bytes to
be conveyed smaller than ntne.

The LCD link
Those of you who followed our 8051
assembler course may remernber the
complexity of connecting an LCD (liq-
uid crystal display) to the mrcrocon-
troller system when you are forced to
do that at the assembly programming
level. Connecting up an LCD Is much
simpler if you use the MatchBox com-
puter because the I2C bus 18used for
this purpose,
The LCD enables you to prod uce

neatly finished, stand-alone intelligent
systems offering the luxury of a
text/number display.
The LCD must be tnrttaltzed before

you can send the first character. This
is done as illustrated below:

LCDSET

FORMAT (LCD)

PRINT('hello matchbox')

The 'LCDCHR" command may be used
to transmit a single character to the
LCD, while 'LCDCOM' allows you to
transmit bytes which serve as LCD in-
structions. These rnstructions may be
found in the datasheets of the LCD.
The Iollowmg program Iruttaltzes the

LCD, and writes an 'A' at the third cur-
sor postnon (address 2) on the first
line, followed by an 'x' at the sixth po-
sition.

LCDSET

LCDCOM(082H) ; cursor to pos. 2

LCDCHR('A') ; display the A

LCDCOM(086H) ; cursor at pos. 6

LCDCHR('x') ; display the x

Experienced programmers may talk di-
rectly to the LCD controller using J2C
commands aimed at the PCF8574 J/O
expander on the LCD board. Such di-

reet access allows just about every-
thing to be done with the LCD which is
possible in 4-bit mode.

Subroutines
The start of a subroutine is marked by
a ltne containing a label. The RETURN
tnstructton is used at the end of the
subrouttne to get back to the rnain
program. For example:

GOSUB PRINT_IT ; call subroutine

PRINT( 'X')

GOSUB PRINT_IT; call again

PRINT('X') ;

GOSUB PRINT_IT ; call again

STOP

PRINT_IT: ; start of subroutine

PRINT(·····*')

RETURN ; return to main program

This little program causes the MBC to
print

****·X*****x*****

Subroutines in generat allow fairly
complex assignments to be solved in a
well-structured manner.

Characters and character
strings
So far character strtngs have been
used inside PRlNT commands for
transmission of texts. This ts actually
the onIy place where real character
strings occur. Within a character
stnng, a certain notation may be used
to eneode special characters such as
the apostrophe. This ts achieved by
first writing " and then two hexadeci-
mal numbers. In order to print tt. a
value mayaiso be converted into a
character. That is achieved by wrtttng
PRINT CHR(x). where x is the value of
the character (32 is a space, 65 an 'A',
ete.). Furthennore. it is possible to use
astring as a vaJue proper. The value is
then the ASCII number of the charac-
ter at the far right of the string. This
allows eonversion routines to be pro-
grarnmed quite easily. Hefe are a few
example lines whieh illustrate some of
the possibilities:

are connected to the MBC. An LED is
connected to pin 3.7 to visualize the
operation of the swttchtng function.
The complete circuit is shown in
Fig, 1. The program continuously
reads tbe 12C clock. Note the elegant
way in which the clock may be 'de-
clared ustng Iocalized variables in
lines 8, 9 and 10. The values are
copied to the LCD. Jf a character is
sent to the RS232 interface. that is in-
terpreted as a prompt to set the clock.
The new values are read via the RS232
interface (!ines 24 to 33) and then sent
to the clock module. The swttchtng
tunenon is implemented in lines 14
through 18: each time the tens of sec-
onds Indtcator is at '1', the LED at
pin 3,7 is swttched on. A stmtlarly
short program may be used to carry
out complex timer functions. By the
way, the r2c clock displays the time in-
ternally in BeD notation.

Miscellaneous matters
The CALL instruction Is available to
call up 8051 assembler routines whtch
may be located in an (externally con-
nected) EPROM. Simply wrtte

CALL(x)

to call such a routine at address 'x',
where 'x' ts any value. To enable the
MBC to carry on where it left off on
branching to the assembler code. the
routine should finish with a 'RET' in-
strucnon. Parameters may be con-
veyed via sections of the internaJ RAM,
whtch have been declared with a spe-
cial address eontained within RAMor
EPROM.

8051 special treats
The core of the MBC is a derivative
from the generie 8051 processor. Many
interesting features of this processor
may be employed in the MatchBox pro-
gramming language. Among these ac-
eessible features are the special
function regtsters (SFRs), which can be
addressed directly under their names.
The following SFRs may be used as
values: SBUF, SCON, TO (l6-bit), Tl
(l6-bit), IE, PO, PI, P2, P3.

PRINT('OA:LF,OD=CR That·s a new line') i

PRINT(CHR(39). 'test',CHR(39» ; enclose word in apostrophes

X:='ABC' ; next we have X=ORD('C') ie X=67

Example

To elose off this short course. an mge-
niOUS programming example is given
which produces an LCD clock with a
switching function. The clock may be
set via the RS232 interface. As de-
scribed in part 1 (October 1995), the
LC displayand the J2C clock PCF8583

The following SFRs may be used as
locations. i.e .. as a target for an as-
stgnment (allocation): TLO, THO, TL!,
THl, SCON, SBUF, TCON, TMOD,
PCON, JE, PO, PI, P2 and P3.
The SFRs enable you to make use of

a wide range of peripheral circuits
specifically desrgned for the 8051. For
exarnple, the timer may be re-pro-
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Fig. 1. Real-time clock and LeD extension for the Matchbox BASIC computer. Use this circuit in conjunction with the clockltimer program
listed below.

1 0002
2 0002
3 0002

PROG4.MBL

Subject:

12C real-time clock with switching functioD on P3.7,

adjustable via RS232

4 0002

5 0002 RESOURCE IIC-EEPROM 256 BYTES @SOOOH ; declare EEPROM

6 0002 RESOURCE 8051-IRAM lOH BYTES @70H ; RAM needed

7 0002 BYTE DUMMY,inputHRS,inputMINS Variables for input

8 0002 BYTE SEeS @IIC-RAM 05102H ; fixed variables in PCFB583

9 0002 BYTE MINS @IIC-RAM 05103H ; PCF8583 address 1010001x I2C

10 0002 BYTE HRS @IIC-RAM 05104H ;01010001 Matchbox

11 0002 LCDSET initialize LCD

12 0003 P3.6:=0 ; Led at P3.6 off

13 0008 continue: ; Endless loop

14 0008 IF (SECS AND OFOH)=10H THEN i When 1x seconds

15 0013 P3.7:=1 Led at P3.7 on

16 0018 ELSE else

17 OOIA P3.7:=O Led off

18 001F ENDIF

19 001F FORMAT(LCD H DP=O DPSHOW=O 1 Z LENGTH=2) ; output format

20 0027 LCDCOM(080H) ; LCD cursor at first location

21002A PRINT(HRS,'. ',MINS,'. ',SECS); Output as n.nn.nn

22 003C IF TSTC THEN Check for receipt of RS232 char.,

23 003F DUMMY:=GETC ; if so fetch it

24 0043 FORMAT(RS232); Output now via RS232

25 0048 PRINT(' "OD"OAHours:') ; Ask for hours

26 0057 inputHRS:=GETHEX Read

27 005B PRINT('"OD"OAMinutes:') Ask for Minutes

28 0067 inputMINS:=GETHEX Read

29 006B PRINT(' "OD"OASeconds:') Ask for seconds

30 0078 SECS:=GETHEX Entries directly to 12C clock

31 007C MINS:=inputMINS; Copy rest to 12C clock also

32 0082 HRS:=inputHRS

330088 PRINT('''OD''OAREADY..") ; report READY

34 0093 ENDIF ; End of clock adjustment

35 0093 GOTO continue ; do again from the start

36 0095 END; End of program text
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grammed, or interrupts re-defined to
requirement.

More features
The MatchBox BASIC computer has a
number of other, interesting, features
such as a scaling factor for output val-
ues, more FORMAToption, interrupts,
timers, a SCALE operator for accurate
multiplications. and much more.
Because of the limited space available
here, a dtscusston of these features is
held over till the publication of future
projects developed by the author for
the MBC. Meanwhile, we appreciate
your feedback, comment and, of
course, your own applications of the
MatchBox BASIC computer.

(950011-3)
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ELECTRICALLY ISOLATED 12C BUS

A deadlock sttuatton occurs tf you try
.n.to use two optocouplers to isolate
two devtces connected on an T2Cbus.
Everything will be fine wtth the first op-
tocoupler. whtch will simply convey a
'low' level (logic 0) of the relevant stgnal
(SCL or SDA). The secend optocoupler.
however, has its input connected to the
output of the first. and will also convey
the '0', but, alas, back agatri to the first!
Thts creates a loop In which the 0 will
ctrcle ad infinitum.
The problem can be prevented by de-

stgrung an 12C interface which does not
return O's received via the optocoupler.
Für example, wtth reference to the cir-
cuit diagram. when the 0 arrives via
optocoupler IC2 (from the left to rtght}.
lC6d ts disabled via 1t8 input pin 11.
Consequently, this 0 can not return to
the I2C line again. However, when the 0
arrtves from the stde of T2. IC6d Is not
disabled, and it will be copied to thc
connector on the left side, via optocou-
pier ICI.
Unfortunately, there Is anather snag.

The 0 which arrives via IC2 15 rapidly
copred to the base of T2. no problem so
far. However, by the time the 12C bus
should have returned to '1', T2 needs
another 2 ps or so until tt is completely
swttched off. Next. another couple of
microseconds elapse before tbe puIl-up
on the bus has lifted the relevant line
to the 'L' level. Durtng the time the 12C
bus should have been high, a 0 ts erro-
neously copted Irorn the right to the
left. via ICI. Tbts causes oscillatton.
which can onIy be eliminated by deIay-
ing the enabling stgnal for the return
optocoupler, ICl, This delay ts provided
by network Ry-D2-C4' The dtsabltng oc-
curs tmmedtately vta D2, but tt is cleared
agam after the short delay introduced by
Ry-C4·
You may have to experiment a little

with the delay network. Oseillation may
still oceur in systems with a relatlvely
heavy load on the 12Cbus. These sys-
tems will be slower than the delay in-
troduced by RrC4. The eure is to increase
R7 a little until the osctllatton stops,
Furthermore. you may constder replac-
ing TI through T4 with MOSFETs type
BS170, which will reduce the propaga-
tion delay by 2 us or so. The 4.7 kQ
base reststors are then replaced by wire
links. lf problems persist, try lowenng
the speed ofthe SCLsignal. With lower-
spec optocouplers such as the TILlll,
TlL311 or CNYI7 -2, the transfer speed
of the circuit will be ltrruted to 30kHz
or so. With the 6N 137 fitted as sug-
gested here, a transfer speed of wel l
over 100 kHz may be achieved without
problems.
Both bidirectional isolators require

a supply voltage of 5 V at a current con-
sumption of about 5 mA. Normally, this
voltage will be presenl on the 6-way
mlru-DfN socket.
The printed circuit board shown hcre

isunfortunately notavailable ready-made
through the Readers Services.

(K. Walraven - 954023)

Resistors:
RI;R!;Ro;Ro;Rg;Rll :RI4;
RI6 = 4kf.!7
R2:R7;R!O:RI5= 1Qkf.!
R3:Ro:RI2:RI3= 680Q

Capacitors:
CI:C2 = 100nF
C3-C6= InF

Semiconductors:
DI-D4 = BAT85
TI-T4 = BC547B
ICI-IC4 = 6N 137

Miscellaneous:
KI:K2= 6-way mini-DlN socket. PCB
mount.

IC5,IC6 = 74HC02

~

~1I1000
954023-11
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TWO-CHANNEL RGB SWITCH
LinearTechnology's LT1260 is a trtple
amplifierbased on currentfeedback,

and especially designed for RGB video
applications. Each amplifler in the pack-
age (op amp) can be switched on and
off individually. When off. the ampli-
fiers draw zero supply current, and
their outputs become high impedance.
Two LT1260's are used here to create a
video switch (multiplexer) and cable
driver for two RGB sources. The ampli-
flers are very fast (max. 130 MHz) and
have htgh-current outputs which enable
capacitive loads to be driven without
problems. Each amplifier draws about
5 mA when switched on.
Sync signals, ifused, should be switched
separately. Given their relatively low
speed, that should not be a problem using
conventtonal logtc.
The V+ and V-lines may be connected
to any regulated, symmetrical voltage
between ±5 V and ±12V. Each ampli-
fier has a voltage gain of x2. The 75-Q
resistor at the output of each amplifler
ensures proper matehing to the coax
cable. The voltage divider formed by
the resistor and the cable impedance
(also 75 Q)halves the stgnal level agam,
so that each amplifler has unity gain.
The amplifiers turn on in 100 ns, and
off in 40 ns, which is fast enough for
video switching without serious picture
disturbance. The bandwidth is at least
30 MHz. Because each op amp is capa-
ble of supplying up to 60 mA of output
current, it is possible to connect more
than one 75-Q resistor (plus load of
course) to an output.

(944050 - Linear Technology
Application)
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TWO-CHANNEL RGB SWITCH
Linear Technology's LT1260 is a tripIe
amplifierbased on currentfeedback,

and especially dcstgned for RGB video
applications. Each amplifierin the pack-
age top amp) can be switched on and
off individually. When off. the ampli-
Iiers draw zero supply current. and
thetr outputs become high impedance.
1'wo LT1260's are used here to create a
video switch (multiplexer) and cable
driver fOT two RGS sources. The ampli-
fiers are very fast [max. 130 MHz) and
have htgh-current outputs whtch enable
capacitive loads to be driven without
problems. Each ampllfler draws about
5 mA when switched on.
Sync signals. lf used. should be swttched
separately. Given therr relatively low
speed, that should not be a problem ustng
conventional legte.
The V+ and v~lines may be connected
to any reguJated, symmetrical voltage
between ±5 V and ± 12V. Each ampli-
fier has a voltage gain of x2. The 75-Q
resrstor at the output of each amplifier
ensures proper matehing to the coax
cable. The voltage divider formed by
the reetstor and the cable impedance
[also 75 Q) halves the ergnal level again.
so that each amplifier has untty gain.
The amplifiers turn on in 100 US, and
off in 40 ns, which Is fast eoough for
video switctung without sertous picture
disturbance. The bandwidth ts at least
30 MHz. Because each op amp is capa-
ble of supplying up to 60 mA of output
current, it is possible to coonect more
than one 75-Q resislor [plus load of
course) to an output.

[944050 - Linear Technology
Application)
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Iv
PHASE INVERTER FOR DIGITAL AUDIO

Digital audio signals normally use
a two-complemcnt code. Ta invert

such a stgnal, it is sufficient to invert
all data bits in the left-hand and/or
rtght-hand channel.
The present ctrcu it. therefore. con-

stets merely of a switched Inverter,
XOR gate lela, in the sertal data
stream DAAB (or 500). Which ehannel
must be inverted can be determined
with the aid of two switches. When
bath switches are open, na inversion
takes place. When SI is closed, inver-
sion occurs when the clock stgnal.
LRCK (ar WSAB) is high: when 82 ts
closed. Inver-ston takes places when
these stgnals are low.
The stgnals on the data inputs of

the bistables are shifted to the out-
puts on the edges of the clock signals.
As is seen, clock stgnal CLAB/BCK is
passed to the output direct1y.
The prototype was tested success-

fully with the European I2S format as
well as the standard Japanese format.
For- these tests. a dtgttal-to-analogue
converter (DAC)was provided with 12S
stgnals by a Type SAA7274 chip from
Philips, while another was controlled
by a Type YM3623B interface chip
from Yamaha. In both cases, a test
stgnal of 0 dB/ I kHz was used.
In the first case, the Inver-sfon ap-

peared to result in a snght reducttcn
in distortion in both channels,
whereas wtth the Japanese format no
discernible changes occurred. When
both channels were tnver-ted, no
changes were measured. All this
points to the fact that Inver-sfon is a
subjecttve matter in which everyone
has to decide with his/her own ears

/2 S :Normal (JPN-)
: Format

~~-"-~-QO

,
OAAB : 500 0

,
W5AB jLACK 0

~~1 -------------0.

•

5

~i~
IC1 = 74HC86
IC2 = 74HCOO
IC3 = 74HC74

•

•

grealer than I mA.
Design by T. Giesberts

[9541151

whether there is an improvement or
not.
The circutt draws a current of not

CAPACITANCE COMPARATOR
prtnctple. it would therefore be suffi-
cient to fix the voltage at pin 8 of IC2
at half the supply voltage. However,
since IC2 ts not aperfeet devtce, tt ts
necessary to add an offset correetion,
provided by PI. This contrcl Is set up
easily by connecüng two identical ca-
pacitors to the test terrrunals.
Indication of the measurement is

gtven by three LEDS: D1 lights when Cx
is Iargcr th an Cref; D3 when Cref 1S
larger than Cx: and C2 when the two
capacitors are equal. or nearly so.
The circuit is suitable for compar-

ing capacitors from 470 pf to 220 nf.
The accuracy of the comparison is
wtth tn 5% when Ra = l.2 kQ and

level is determined by the duty factor
and the suppIy voltage. When this
voltage is applied to IC2, an indication
is obtained whether the duty factor ts
close to 0.5; in other words. how elose
the value of C; is to that of Cref-
The centre of the window is deter-

mined by potential divider Rg-RlO-P1.
while half the window width is set by
the level at ptn 9 determined by R7
and Ra. The width of the window de-
termines the accuracy of the rneasure-
ment. Expressed as a pcrccntage. the
accuracy is 4x Ra/(R7+ Rg] x 100%.
When C; ""eref' the du ty factor ts

0.5 and the mean measured voltage Is
equal to half the supply voltage. In

The comparator enables an u.n-
known capacitor to be hkened to a

known reference capacitor, and to in-
dicate whether it is smaller, larger or
about identical.
The circuit consists of an astable

multtvtbrator. AMV. and a window
comparator, IC2' The AMVis formed by
ICla and leib; the time-determining
capacitances are the reference capaci-
tor. Cref' and the unknown capacttor,
Cx. The duty factor of the AMV is
Cx/(Cx+Cref)if the the capacitances are
nearly equal.
When the osci1lator voltage is aver-

aged in integrating network R3-C3. a
dtrect voltage is obtained whose mean
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within 1% when Rg = 270 n.
The circuit draws a current of

about 20 rnA.
Design by H. Bonekamp

19541071
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HIP5600 HIGH-VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

The HIP5600 from Hanis Semiconductor
is an adjustable 3-pin positive linear

voltage regulator capable of operating up
to either 400 V d.c. or 280 V r.m.s. The
output voltage is adjustable from 1.2 V
d.c. to within 50V ofthe peak input volt-
age withjust two external resistors. The
HIP5600 is capable of sourctng 1 mA to
30 mA Iwtth proper coolingJ.
Frorn a point of safety It ts extremely

important to note that the lCdoes not pro-
vide electricaJ isolation from the mains.
in other words. all parts in the regulator
circuit are dangerous to touch. The cir-
cuitmust be housed in an all-plastic en-
c1osure. Never work on the circuit while
it ts connected to the mains.
Although the input ofthe HIP5600 is

capable of withstanding voltage surges
u p to 650 V, further safety is afforded by
a 1- kQ power reststcr and a 250-V metal-
oxide vartstor (MOV)from Siemens. As
shown by the block diagram. the HIP5600
has a stngle-phase internal recttfter.
Conse-quently, output capacttor C2 ts only
charged during one half of the mains
cycle. lts capacitance must be large enough
to source the output current during the
other half cycle. The HIP5600 requires
a minimum load current of about 1mA
to maintain output voltage regulation.
The nominal output voltage. Uout' is given

by

UDU! = 1.18 x (RF(+RF21/RF( + 65!lA x
RF2

The minimurn current through RF1and
RF2isaboutO.5mA. Smallervaluesmay
cause erroneous operation of the volt-
age regulator.
Applications 01' the HIP5600 may be

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995
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found in conunon regulator configurations
as weil as a.c.-d.c. conversion and start-
up circuits Ior switch-mode power sup-
pbes.

Harns Semiconductor Application
19540591



within 1% when Rg = 270 n.
The circuit draws a current of

about 20 rnA.
Design by H. Bonekamp
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HIP5600 HIGH-VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

The HIP5600 from Hanis Semiconductor
is an adjustable 3-pin positive linear

voltage regulator capable of operating up
to either 400 V d.c. or 280 V r.m.s. The
output voltage is adjustable from 1.2 V
d.c. to within 50V ofthe peak input volt-
age withjust two external resistors. The
HIP5600 is capable of sourctng 1 mA to
30 mA Iwtth proper coolingJ.
Frorn a point of safety It ts extremely

important to note that the lCdoes not pro-
vide electricaJ isolation from the mains.
in other words. all parts in the regulator
circuit are dangerous to touch. The cir-
cuitmust be housed in an all-plastic en-
c1osure. Never work on the circuit while
it ts connected to the mains.
Although the input ofthe HIP5600 is

capable of withstanding voltage surges
u p to 650 V, further safety is afforded by
a 1- kQ power reststcr and a 250-V metal-
oxide vartstor (MOV)from Siemens. As
shown by the block diagram. the HIP5600
has a stngle-phase internal recttfter.
Conse-quently, output capacttor C2 ts only
charged during one half of the mains
cycle. lts capacitance must be large enough
to source the output current during the
other half cycle. The HIP5600 requires
a minimum load current of about 1mA
to maintain output voltage regulation.
The nominal output voltage. Uout' is given

by

UDU! = 1.18 x (RF(+RF21/RF( + 65!lA x
RF2

The minimurn current through RF1and
RF2isaboutO.5mA. Smallervaluesmay
cause erroneous operation of the volt-
age regulator.
Applications 01' the HIP5600 may be
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LONG-PERIOD TIMER
~e timer is based on a Type 4536
1. from SGS-Thomson. This Je con-
tatns 24 sertes-connected binary
scalers, which divide the frequency of
the input stgnal by 1024. The divisor
can be reduced to 16 when the input
is applied to pin 6 (tnternally. etght of
the 24 btnary scalers are disabled).
Inputs A, B, C and 0 determine

which binary scaler is connected to
the output. When, for instance, all five
sections of switc.h SI are open, the 05-
cillator frequency. after areset. is dt-
vided by 28 ce 256. If 51(1)gets closed,
the divisor becomes 512. and when all
eecuons. apart from 5. are closed, the
divtsor is 224.
The Je contains an oscillator that

operates in conjunctron with an exter-
nal Re network. With values as speci-
fied in the diagram. switching periods
between 2.5 seconds and 23 hours are
available (section 5 of 51 open). or be-
tween 0.01 minute and 5.5 minutes
(section 5 of 51 c1osed).
When the set perrod has elapscd,

input 01NH goes high. whereupon the
osctllator is disabled. After areset
pulse. genera ted by briefly operating
82. a fresh cycle can be started. Diode

'2
~ 16

3 0
IN1 01

• A ICl" . 02

" C

" 0 4536 00
6 8~9Y OINH

2 :I 4 5 6

954108·11

D} ensures that Tl starts to conduct
only when its base is truly low.
The oscillator frequency, J. ts corn-

puted from j"> 1/3R1Cl·
The value of R2 must be greater

than twtce that of Ri-

The supply voltage may be between
5 Vand 12 V.

Design A. Riet[ens
[954108]

SIGNAL-ACTIVATED RECORDING
ThiS ctrcurt ensures that messages re-

ceived by a radio or transcerver are au-
tomatically recorded on a cassette or tape
recorder. lt ts assumed that the relevant
recetver has a squelch (or 'mute') fune-
tton. and that It is on stand-by on a par-
ticular frequencyyou wish to monitor. The
cassette recorder is also switched on,
and permanently switched to recording
mode. When the rnessage is over. the cir-
cult waits for a couple of seconds, and then
switches the recorder off.
Op amp ICla senses the input voltage.

and charges capacitor C2via rectifier D2·
Preset PI determines the input sensitiv-
ity of the contro\. If the rectlfted voltage
exceeds a predetermined level (set by R,;-
R7). the output of comparator IClb goes
high. The relay fs then energtzed via tran-
ststor Tj ,and LEDDj ltghts. The contacts
of the relay type indicated in the circuit
diagram are capable of switching the
240 Vmains voltage. If the recorder has
aremate on/ off control input the record-
ing functlon. a much smaller relay may
be used. Ifyou can not mute the receiver
completely because ofbackground notse
(especiaIlyon shortwave), decrease the sen-
sitivity ofthe control so that the recorder

ELEKTOR ELECTRONlCS DECEMBER 1995
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remains off. Messages on the channel
will top the noise, and are then auto-
matically recorded.
In the 'on' state, the circuit draws a cur-

rent of about 60 mA. The signal rectifter,
D1-C2, also ensures a switch-off delay of
about 5 seconds. The Input signal should,

of course, be connected in parallel to the
recordtng Input of the cassette recorder,
and have a suitable level.

(954056 -Amrit Bir Tiwana)
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Atransconctuctance amplifier ts a de-
:vicewhose output current is a func-

tion of the difference voltage at the in-
puts multiplied by a CUITent sent into a
special control input. Probably the best
known transconductance amplifier (TCA)
IC is National Semtconductor's LM13700.
Here, two TCAs type LT1228 from

Linear Technology are used in front of
a current-feedbackamplifier type LT1223
to form a simple. high quality. video
fader for synchronous sourees. The ratio
of the currents sent Into pin 5 of each
LTI228 determines the ratio ofthe input
stgnals at the output of the fader. The
video bandwidth is a quite impressive
15 MHz. Again ofx2 is achieved by con-
necting the output voltage ofthe LT1223
buffer to the common feedback node
R3-~' lt should be noted that the fader
tnverts the video stgnals applied to the
inputs. Because of the 75-.0. series re-
ststor at the output. and the 75-Q load
unpedance. the overall gain ofthe fader
ts -1. The choice of the thlrd op amp is
not critical - types like the LT1227
may also be used. More on current feed-
back op amps like the LTl227 may be
found in Ref. 1. The video fader draws
a current of 25-50 mA.

VIDEO FADER I

~5V

~~S~~l ~~
IC3 IC2 ICl
4 100n

of triacs with a 35-rnA gate currcnt
specification (suffix 'C'). Reststor R2
then unfortunately dissipates a couple
of watts. This lack of economy can be
resolved by using 5-mA gate current
triacs ('T' sufflx). CI then becomes 47 nF,
and the lasses are considerably reduced.
R3-C2 is the traditionaJ snubber riet-

work, which may be omitted if you use
a so-called 'htgh-commutatton' triac
('W' sufflx). Mind you, when a bulb fails
to dim properly. there is no way to ground
the use of a snubber network. The same
goes for dtmmet-s, if the bulb Ihckers
when almost fully dimmed.
The type deslgnatton for triacs from

SGS-Thomson has (broadly) the follow-
ing structure. Example: BTA06-600BW.
The devices in the BTA series come in a
TO-220 enclosure with an isolated back
tab, and therefore have a slightly lugher
than normal thermal resistance. Wtth
'BTB' devtces. the metal part of the case
ts connected to the central pin. Next. '06'
is the maxirnurn eontinuous current in
amperes. '600' indicates the maximum
voltage in volts. In practice, 400-V types
can be used for 240 V mains applica-

•
954073-11

(954073 - Linear Technology Design
Note 57)

Reference:
1. VGAdistribution amphfter. Elektor
Electronics June 1995.

PRESS-KEY ON/OFF WITH TRIAC
ThiS circuit switches a mains oper-

ated load on and off under the con-
trol of two presskeys.
When the trtac is 0[[, there is no volt-

age drop across the load. ConsequentJy.
the gate ts without voltage with respect
to connectton Al of the trtac. When SI
1Sbrtefly pressed, the instantaneous
mains voltage is applied to the gate.
The resulting current causes the triac
to be fired (triggered). UnusuaIly. the
load is not 'above' the triac, so that the
mains voltage occurs across the load,
while the voltage across R1 dtsappears.
Consequently, thegate drive disappears
also. The fu ll mams voltage appears
across the load, and causes a current
through R2-CI. which takes over the
gate drive. Because the voltage tags this
current, the gate drive current peaks
at the zero-crosstngs , when the triac
would normally swttch off.Consequently,
the trtac remains on durtng the entire
mains voltage cycie. By pressing S2' the
gate drive current is removed. and the
triac switches off.
Thegate current which flows through

CI is set to 35 mA here to aIlow the use

TRI1
BT A04-600C(W)

~S2

CHARGE

LOAD

" G
A2

954014·11

uons, but '600' types are hardly more
expensive, and also gtve grcater seeu-
rtty. The sufflx has (roughly) thefoIiowing
meaning as regards the gate current:
A = 25 mA; B = 50 mA; C = 35 mA;
D/K/S = 10 mA: T = 5 mA; W = snub-
berless, high commutation.

(954014 - SGS-Thomson
Application)
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FREQUENCY DOUBLER
A simple approach to the prob-
.r1Jem of frequency doubling a
digital signal is shown here. An
XOR gate, lCIa- supplies a needle
pulse on the leading edge and on
the trailing edge of tts input stg-
nal. The needle pulses trtgger a
monostable. lC2a• whose delay time
is set to a quarter of the period of
the input stgnal. This delay time.
r, may be computed from

T = 0.45 Re.

The component values shown in

The Iogartthrnic-to-Itnear converter
in the Type NE604 chip (ICI) is

used in the present design as an ac-
curate S-meter for short-wave re-
ceivers. The amplifier in the chip is
tuned to the i. f. of the receiver (here,
455 kHz) by LI-CI2' The i.f. output of
the receiver Is applied to the input of
ICI. pin 16. via KI and C14.
The output of the fieldstrength de-

tector in leI provides a cur-ren t of
0-50 pA at pin 5. T'hls current is con-
verted into a 0-5 V potential by R3-~
and this is applied to the input of
buffer IC2. The use of two series-con-
nected 100 kn reststors in conjunc-
tions with diode 01 is deliberate: It
gtves an ace urate voltage and it corn-
pensates temperature effects . If the
spectfted E-96 reststors prove dlfflcult
to obtam. R3 may be replaced by two
120 kQ resrstors in parallel. and ~ by
a 39 kQ resrstor in se ries with a 1 kQ
resistor (all 1%).
The ueefu l range of tbe log-linear

converter is at output currents of
5-40 pA. This corresponds to a volt-
age of 0.5-4 V at pin 6 of lC2 (a range
of 0-70 dB). The lower limit of the
range ts determined by the noise level
and the upper limit by the saturation
of the i.f. ampltfrer in ICI.The effective
range ts sufficient for the present ap-
plication: bear in mind that levels
lower than S-3 are of minimal impor-
tance in short-wave communications.
Remember that the values on an
S-meter represent stgnal strengths in
6 dB steps: 5-9 corresponds to 50 pV
into 50 n.
Low-pass filter RI-CIO suppresses

r.f. interference and notse.
Moving coil meter MI ts connected

thecircuitdiagraro (100kQ: 5.6nF)
are for a l-kHz in, 2-kHz out Ire-
quency doubler.
Current consumption of the

circuit is smaller than 1 mA.
(954068 - A. Rietjens)

5 METER
between two presets: P2 is adjusted so
that the meter gives full-scale deflec-
lion at a voltage of 4.5 V at pin 6 of
IC2' An input signal of 50 pv at KI
corresponds to a meter reading of S-9.
The meter deflection for very low input
stgnals (below 5-3) can be set wtth PI'
The power supply may be a 12-V

mains adaptor but, if the meter is

built into the receiver. it may well pos-
sible to take tts supply from the exist-
ing power ltnes. smce it draws a cur-
rent of only about 10 mA.

Design by L. Lemmens
19541031
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OccaSionallY, a very-Iow-frequency
reetangular voltage is required.

The present circuit generates a very
precise 1 Hz square-wave signal (duty
factor ~ 0.5). lt operates from a supply
voltage of 3.5-15 Vand may be used
to control CMOSas weU as ITL ctrcutts.
The generator is based on a Type

4521 chip, whose properties are com-
parable to tbose of the well-k.nown
Type 4060. but its scaling process is
different.
When an tnput stgnal at a fre-

quency of 4.19.4304 MHz is appUed to
tbe input of the 'C. the signal at
pin 14 has a frequency of exactly
1 Hz. (In other words, the input stgnal
is scaled down by a factor 222). The

1 HZ GENERATOR
5... l5V
+

C3

I- 5 "0• OT' 01. 10
7 0T1 019 11

02.
12 1Hz

R1 'Cl 13 .nr
• lN2

021
4M7

4521 Q22 14 •023 15

024 1• 1N1

crystal used has a standard fre-
quency, Is inexpensive and freely ob-
tainable. The scallng circuits in tbe rc
guarantee a duty factar of 0.5.
Reststors R1 and R2. and capacilors

CI and C2. form essential parts of tbe
crystal oscillator. Their spectfted val-
ues guarantee correct oscillator opera-
tion.

Design by V. Himpe
1954113)

CAPACITANCE METER

Since the reactance of a capacttor IS
inversely proportional to tbe ca-

pacitance. it may be used as the basts
of determining the value of an un-
known capacitor.
Reactance is measured by applying

the output of an oscillator to a poten-
tial dlvider conststtng of a resistor and
the unknown capacrtor. The potential
at the junctton of these components ts
recttfted and displayed on a moving
coil meter. The meter reading in-
creases in direct proportion to the ca-
paeitance. If the circuit ts calibrated
wtth a number of accurate reference
capacrtore. a simple but very useful
capacttance meter ensues.
The oscillator ts an astable multivi-

brator (AMYl.lC,. Its frequency can be
tncreased by a faetor 10 twice in suc-
cession with Sla' This arrangement
prevents the meter potnter sticking at
o when the capacitance Is large or
very small. It Is , of course, not just
the value of the capaeitance, but also
the frequency of the oscillator. that
determines the level of voltage at the
input of [C2b'
In positions 4. 5 and 6 of Sjb. the

reststance of tbe potential divid er is
1000 ttmes greater than in positions
1. 2 and 3. This arrangement enables
capacitanee to be rneasured in six
ranges, successtvely related by a fac-
tor 10 as shown in the table in the dl-
agram.
Preset PI serves for setttng up the

circutt and deterrrunes the amplitude
of the alternating voltage aeross the
potential divider.
Op amp IC2afunetions as a buffer.
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,'"' 555'"." 13 ... C,, ,, ~,

9...12V

1 - 100p
2-1n
3 -10n
4 - 100n
5 - 'Jl
6-10jJ.

Diode 01 short-circuits the negative
half periods of tbe alternating voltage.
Op amp IC2b provides an amplifi-

eation of x2.
Low-pass filter RWC5 prevents the

potnter from oscillating at low fre-
quencies.
The circuit may be set up by con-

necting to the C; terminals a capacitor
wbose value gives full-scale def1ection
(f.s.d.) of the meter, say, 100 nF. Set
SI to a position that gives a meter
readtng of about \0\0 of f.s.d. (10 j1A). If
everything is all rtght. there is only
one position of the swttch where this
can be done. The exact reading ts ob-
tained by adjusting PI as required. lf
the capacitor ts replaced by one wtth a
greater value (up to 1 pFI. the meter

reading should increase proportton-
ally. Repeat the procedure with a ca-
pacitor of 10 nF at the Cx termmale
and Si turned back two positions. In-
creasing the oscillator frequency re-
stores the measurement balance.
lf low-tolerance capacitors are used

for C2. C3 and C4. tbe accuracy of tbe
meter is better than 10%.

Designed by H. Banekamp
[954065)
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SOLAR POWERED NiCd BATTERY

ThiS ctrcuit, a d.c.-d.c. converter.
is intended to charge environ-

ment-frtendly batteries in and en-
vtronment-friendly way. lt is based
on a MAX879 from Maxim Ine. and
is capable of chargtng up to four
series-connected NiCd batteries.
The MAX879 ts a step-upz'step-

down converter witb a wide Input
voltage range (from 1.5 V to 6.2 V).
andcapableofsupplyingupto lOOmA
of chargtng current (sunshine al-
lowtng, of course). Here, the charg-
ing current is fixed at about 75 mA
for a Ia-bour charge cycle of 750-
mAH 'penlight' (AAsize) NiCd bat-
teries. The ou tpu t CUITenl equals
Urer/RI' where Urer is 0.2025 V.
By changing the value of Rj , the ctr

cuit may be modified Ior use wtth other

current equals

C3

+.)--1>-------t;t'l
1 , 7

1VS ... 6V
I ~ 0.7 [Al
out O.9(Uin ~ UOUI)

e

'Cl
MAX879LI

---- 5
22~H

"
while the maximum current to be
supplied by the solar cell equals

J out U(JUI(max)
0.6 Uin(min)

er
3 [A['max

where 0.6 18a constant which ex-
presses the minimum efficiency of
the voltage converter.

(954063 - H. Bonekamp)
types of battery or solar cell. However,
two aspects should be taken into ac-
count. Firstly. the maximum output

LED STROBOSCOPE

Normally, stroboscopes, which are
intended to emit short. intensive

light pulses. operate from very high
voltages. The present circu tt works
with LEDs and operates frorn 15-24 V.
Of course. the diodes do not give the
blinding flashes one associates with
stroboscopes. but for many apphca-
tions they gtve a satisfactory output.
particularly tf high intensity types
wtth reflector are used. Very suitable
is the Type GL5UR3K1. A drawback of
these types of LED is that they are not
cheap. but sometimes they can be
found in second-hand equiprnent.
Power for the stroboscope may be

dertved from a majns adaptor with an
output of 15-24 V. The input is regu-
lated by IC3' The resulting 12 V line is
sufficienl to power five series-con-
nected LEDs. Tbe current lhrough the
diodes is limited to abou t 25 mA by
resretor ~,
It is possible, depending on the

maxtmu m output current. for more
LEDchains ta be used in parallel. lf
the output current rises above
100 mA. IC3 should be fitted on to a
suf table heat sink, It is then also
necessary to replace the BC517 by a
lugher rating type such as the TIP 130.
The switching tranststor is COI1-

trolled by an astable multivibrator
(AMYl. ICI and decade counter IC2.
The output stgnal of the AMVis set to
20-200 'Hz wtth PI' The slgnal is used
as the clock forcounter IC2.
Qnly three outputs of IC2 are used.

That at ptn 2 may be connected to an
oscilloscope or frequency meter. That

at pin 4 drtves the switching transts-
tor that actuates the LEDs. With SI
closed. the output at pin 6 provides
an OR function, which doubles the
flashtng [requency. Unfortunately,
this also shifts the duty factor from
I: 10 to .I :5, wh ich for an stroboscope
is not such a good value. However, the
frequency doubling may. in many

cases, be more than adequate com-
pensaüon for this slight drawback.

Design by K, Walraven
19540981
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± 12 V FROM CAR BATTERY

Many audto ctrcutts need a sym-
metrie power supply of ±12 V. If

such a circuit is to be used in a car,
the -12 V line must be somehow de-
rived from tbe + 12 V car battery. This
ts done most conveniently by a
swttch-mode supply. in which the in-
verston Is achieved by capacttors or
tnductors. When a fair power output
ts needed, inductors are normally
used. Such supplies are often fairly
complex: the present one is not nearly
so. It can provide an output current of
100 mA and even up to 300 mA if a
ripple greater than the nominal 50 mV
is acceptable. If necessary, thts larger
ripple can be countered to an extent
by gtvtng C2 a larger value.
The supply is based on aNational

Semiconductor chip Type LM2575, de-
veloped specially for this purpose. In
the tc, a switching transistor between
Vm and Vout opens and closes at a fre-
queney of 50 kHz. This causes a sertes
of current pulses through LI' At each
break in the current, a counter-e.m.f.
is induced in the inductor which
tends to maintain the current. This
e.m.f. is used to charge C2 via DI.
When the consequent potential across
tbe capacltor exceeds -12 V, the duty
factor of the switching transistor is
adapted in such a way that the output
voltage is stabilized.
A frequent problem with this sort of

circuit 1S the availabtlity of a suitable
inductor. The present one must have
an inductance of about 100 JlH and
be rated al ~1 A. Unfortunately, corn-
mercial types are not easily found, but

11 ... 15V

"+

F1JCEDGAIN
ERROR AMP

COMPARATOA

leI

LM2575-12

,

~~o ==t======~~~Oi

"'

47,
25V

LM2575-12

12345

954091 - tt

01

BYW29

a good alternative, If a slightly lower
efficiency is acceptable, Is a choke
such as the SIT12-50 from TDK. This
type of inductor usually has an induc-
tance of 50-150 JlH and a rating of
1-2 A.
Diode DI should be a fast type

rated at d A. Standard types such as
the IN4002 are too slow,

lDOmA

An important pomt to be observed
ts that all earth connections are taken
to a common ground. The same ap-
plies to a11connections to the ~12V
line. Finally. the link between pin 3 of
ICI and the -12 V !ine must be as
short as feasfble.

Design by K. Walraven
[954091)

SIMPLE TRANSISTOR TESTER

954110-11

The tester checks whether a tran-
sistor, n-p-n as weIl p-n-p , works

or not. If it does. the buzzer emits a
squeak.
Transistors Tl and T2 form an

astable multivibrator, AMV, which os-
ciJIates at a frequency of about 1 kHz.
The tranststor to be tested, Tx. is con-
nected to the oscillator via Kl. If the
oscillator works. which means that Tx
works, a reetangular voltage appears
across PI, which actuates buzzer Bz1_
The volume of the emitted tone can be
adjusted with the preset as required.
Switching frorn n-p-n to p-n-p tran-

ststors is effected by switch SI, whtch
inverts the supply voltage: T2 then be-
comes part of tbe AMV, Design by W. Breuherr

[9541101

NPN

5 ... 15V
70mA

PNP
o
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TWO-WAY PC-FAX INTERFACE

ThiScircuit Imitates a small telephone
exchange, allowtng a PCto dial a Fax

machine, and vtce versa, without actu-
aIly making use of the pu blic telephone
network. Very useful tf you want to em-
ploy you r fax as a scanner (switch It to
high resolution!), or as a 200-odd dpi
printer. For these applications, it is as-
sumed that you have a fax card in your
PC.The software supplied with this card
will then enable you to convert scanned
images into the widely used TIFP for-
mat. The circuit shown here is suitable
for pulse dtalnng only. Fortunately, that
is still supported by most fax machines
and ec fax eards.
Transistors Tl and T6are swrtched

on when the assoctated extension (pe
or fax) 'hfts the recetver', t.e., opens the
ltne contact. These transistors are nor-
mally off'. keeping counter JC4 reset.
That enables gate Schmttt trigger NAND
gate IC3d, which generates a dialling
tone of about 450 Hz, which 1Ssuper-
imposed on to the Unevia capacitor CIS'
Assuming that anormal [pulse-dt-

alling) telephone is connected. the di-
alllng tone is audible when the receiver
is lifted. Consequently, avoltage is buUt
up across R4or R20. Depending on the
termination value of the extension, the
value of these resretors may have to be
changed a littie for a sufficiently high
voltage to build up. This voltage causes
Tl or T 6 to cond uct, and thus the reset
condition of lC4 to be c1eared. Nothing
happens as yet, and the dialling tone
remains on the line.
By [pulse-) dialling the number '6',

Tl (ar T6) is rapidly pulsed six times.
These pulses arrtve at the clock input
of the counter (IC4)via D3 or Dg. and
cause the dialling tone generator to be
disabled. Gate IC3e, however. is then
enabled. TheenabJe inputofthecounter
[pin 13) ts held low because the input
of IC2b is held high via diode D4 or D6'
rC3e pulses the ring voltage drtver,

T3. at a rate of about 1 Hz. Because the
other extenston does not answer the
call as yet, T4 or T5 and the associated
relay. Re} or Re2. are switched on and
offat the same rate. Thts, in turn. causes
the ring voltage to arrtve at the called
extension. The ring voltage is about
30 V hcre. and taken directIy from the
transformer's seeondary. AIlhough lower
than the standardtzed ring voltage (nor-
mally between 40 V and 60 V], most
telephones (as weil as faxes and PCFax
eards) will recogruze itwithout problerne.
If the ring voltage is too low, try using
a transformer with a higher secondary
voltage (for instance, 2x18 Vor 2x24 V].
When the ca11is answered. the relay

is disabled via T4 or Tg, so that the ring
voltage disappears from the called ex-

tension, aod the connection with the
other extension is established. Also,
the counter ts disablcd because its en-
able input is pulled high by the output
of lC2b.

The counter 1S re-enabled once the
call is ended. and one of the extensions
rings off. The enable signal. however. is
a trailing pulse edge, which is seen as
a clock pulse by the counter. Conse-

fC2 ~ 4{)106

1C3 '" 4093

~'~'llC3d
12 "R'12
15 IT& Sßk
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quently, this steps to output Q7' SO that
the ring voltage driver is disabled, pre-
venting the previously called extension
to start ringtng again. The counter is
reset when the other extension goes off
line also. The circuit then waits for either
extension to lift the receiver again.
Construction of the interface is best

carried on a printed circuit board made
with the aid of the artwork shown here.
This board is available ready-made through
our Readers services (see p. 70). Finally,
the circutt is not suitable or approved
for connection to the public switched
telephone network (PSTN).

Parts list
Resistors:
RI;Rls = 1 kQ
R2;R3= 470 kQ
Rt;R20 = 100 Q
~;RI9 = 10 kQ
~;Rs;RI6 = 150 kQ
R7;Rg = 1 MQ
RIO= 330 kQ
Rll ;RI2;RI4;RI5 = 56 kQ
Rl3 = 2.2 kQ
Rl7 = 100 Q, 5 W

Capacitors:
CI;C2;C3 = 100 nF
C4 = 2200 J.lF40 V radial
C5;C9;CI2;CI4= 4.7 J.lF63 V radial
C6;C7 = 1 nF

ELEKTOR ELECTlWNICS DECEMBER 1995

CS:CI6;CI7= 220 J.lF,35 V radial
CIO= IpF, 63 V radial
Cl! = 10 nF
Cl3 = 100 J.lF,35 V radial
Cl5 = 10 J.lF,63 V radial

Semiconductors:
DI;D2;DIO= IN4001
D3-D9 = IN4148
TI;T6 = BC547B
T2-T5= BC557B

Integrated circuits:
ICI = 7812
IC2 = 40106
IC3 = 4093
IC4 = 4017

Miscellaneous:
Kl = 2-way rcs terminal block, pitch
7.5mm.

K2;K3= 2-way rcs terminal block,
pitch 5 mm.

. Rel;Re2 = 12 V, 2 C-O, pes relay,
V23037-A0002-A101 (Siemens).

Tri = rca mount transformer, 2x15V,
8 VA,Monacor VTR8215.

FI = 50 m fuse, slow, with rcs mount
fuseholder.

Design by D. Paulsen
[954033



ACTIVE POTENTIOMETER
The potentiometer tntroduced by

Panasonie a little while ago ts of a
quality exceeded only by the Iikes of
the Penny & Giles potentiometer
(which cost in excess of .>; 100). The
Panasonie devices have multilayer
tracks made from conductive plastics
and carbon , wh.tch ar-e linked to the
terminals by stlver electrodes. The
five-fold wiper is also made of stlver
and guarantees high accuracy (track-
ing within 0.8 dB) and smooth oper-
ation. In other words, this is an at-
tracttve. reasonably priced, htgh-qual-
ity volume contral.
The potentiometer is a standard de-

vtce which is preceded by an input
amplifier and followed by an output
buffer. It can be inserted into a line
connectton, so that appliances that
have no volume contro! can be ex-

panded to complete ccntrol amplifiers.
With the component values spect-

fled in the diagram. each op amp am-
plifies x2.24 to gtve a total amplifi-
cation per channeJ of x5.This is sufft-
cient to ratse the line level of 200 mV
to the standard output amplifier Input
level of 1 V. It ts posstble to alter the
ampliflcation to sorne extent, but it Is
advisable to carry any changes only to
the buffer stages (IC2 and 1C4)'For ex-
ample, the arnplification of IC2 is
1+Rj;/R5' In most applications, this
will do fine. With an input signal of
2 V (for instance. from a CD player),
there is still a headroom of 6 dB.
Ir there is a need to add aselector

switch at the input. RI and Rg may be
omitted. Bear in mtnd. however. that
it rnust be possible for a bias current
to flow.

Cl
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The PCB allows the use of the Pana-
soruc potenüometers and models frorn
Alps. motor-driven as weIl as manu-
ally operated types. The board pro-
vides complete electrical isolation of
the two channels. Moreover, signal
earth and the negative supply line
have been kept as far apart as Ieast-
ble: they are Iinked only at the buffer
capacitors. These arrangements pre-
vent any effect of decoupling currents
on the signal quality.
Moreover, r.f. decouplmg capacitors

and chokes (LI-L4) in the supply Iines
prevent any spurious products enter-
ing the stgnal processtng circurts.
The circuit ts htghly suitable for

being combined wtth the IR volume
control published earucr-.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI. RS =47 kQ
R2, R5' ~. R12 = 1.00 kQ. 1%
R3, Rg. RIO. RI3 = 1.24 kn. 1%
~. Ru = I Mn
R7. R14 = 100 Q
Pj = LO kQ logarithmic stereo (motor-
driven) potentiometer

Capacitors:
CI-C6, Cg-CI4 = 100 nF
C7. CS,C15. CI6 = 1000 pP, 25 V,
radial

Inductors:
LI-L4 = 47 pH

Integrated circuits:
lCI-IC4 = OPA627AP

Miscellaneous:
PCB order no. 954009 (see p. 70)

• July/August 1994

Design by T. Gtesberts
(954099)
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Parameters
(measured with qn = 200 mV and UB = 15 V)

Nominal output voltage
Maximum input voltage
Maximum output voltage
THD+N

(bandwidth80 kHz, 1 kHz, 1 V out) 0.0011%
(bandwidth 80 kHz, 20 kHz, 1 Vout) ) 0.0012%

THD
(2nd + 3rd harmonic, 1 kHz, 1 V out) 0.00012%
(2nd + 3rd harmonic, 20 kHz, 1 V out) 0.00054%

Signal-to-noise ratio
PI at max (22 Hz - 22 kHz»
0.5 V out (22 Hz - 22 kHz)

Crosstalk
(20 Hz, 1 V out)
(20 kHz, 1 V out)
(20 Hz - 20 kHz, 0.5 V out)

Tracking error PI
(up to --60 dB)
(-60 dB to -80 dB)

Bandwidth
(0.5 V out
(1 V out)

Siewrate
Current drawn per chan ne I

(4Vin)

1 Vr.m.s.
4Vr.m.s.
9Vr.m.s.

>106dB(108dBA)
>94 dB (95 dBA)

-140dB
-115dB
-75dB

<0.8dB
<1-3dB

2.7 MHz
9MHz
19V~s-1

15.5mA

DIFFERENTIAL PROBE
can be attained.
The bandwidth of the circuit is

>50 kHz.
The circuit draws a current of

about 6 mA.

Metering circuits frequently make
use of a differential input stage,

which nullifies any interference gener-
ated in, for instance, the metering
cable. The only drawback is that such
a stage is usually quite elaborate. The
present one ts , however, fairly com-
pact.
If RI and R3 have the same value,

the common-mode component is re-
moved from the output stgnal. This
signal, Ua, is computed from:

where Ud is the output voltage of the
differential stage. With values as spec-
ified, the amplification is x41. This
may, of course, be altered by changing
the values of one or two of the compo-
nents in the equation.
Preset PI enables the CMRR (com-

mon mode response ratio) to be set to
a maximum value. With a signal
frequency of 100 Hz, a CMRR of ::::80dB
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Parameters
(measured with u'n =200 mV and UB = 15 V)

Nominal output voltage
Maximum input voltage
Maximum output voltage
THO+N

(bandwidth 80 kHz, 1 kHz, 1 V out) 0.0011 %
(bandwidth 80kHz, 20 kHz, 1 V out) )0.0012%

THO
(2nd + 3,d harmonie, 1 kHz.1 V out) 0.00012%
(2nd + 3,d harmonie, 20 kHz, 1 V out) 0.00054%

Signal-to-noise ratio
PI atmax (22 Hz-22 kHz»
0.5 V out (22 Hz-22 kHz)

Crosstalk
(20 Hz, 1 V out)
(20 kHz, 1 V out)
(20 Hz - 20 kHz, 0.5 V out)

Traeking error PI
(up to -60 dB)
(-60 dB to -80 dB)

Bandwidth
(0.5 Vout
(1 V out)

Siew rate
Current drawn per ehannel

(4 Vin)

1 V r.m.s.
4 V r.m.s.
9V r.m.s.

>100dB(108dBA)
>94 dB (95 dBA)

-140dB
-115 dB
-75dB

<0.8dB
<1-3 dB

2.7 MHz
9MHz
19V~s-1

15.5 mA

DIFFERENTIAL PROBE

Metering ctrcutts frequently make
use of a differential input stage,

which nullifies any interference gener-
ated in. for instance, the metering
cable. The only drawback is that such
a stage is usually qutte elaborate. The
present one ls , however, fairly com-
pac!.
If R1 and R3 have the same value,

the comrnon-mode component ts re-
moved froru the output stgnal. Thte
Signal. Uo> is computed from:

can be attained.
The bandwidth of the circuf t is

>50 kHz.
The circuit draws a current of

about 6 mA.

where Ud ts the output voltagc of the
differential stage. With values as spec-
tfted, the amplification is x41. This
may. of course, be altered by changing
the values of one or two of the compo-
nents in the equation.
Preset PI enables the CMRR[corn-

mon mode response ratlol to be set to
a maximum value. With a signal
frequency of 100 Hz, a CMRRof "SO dB
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over the past few years. Note. however,
that the actual processor supphed
ready-programmed through our
Readers Services is a type S87C751
from Signetics, which is downward
compatible wtth tbe Philips 87C750.
All memory requtred for the present
processor. ROM as well as RAM. is
contatned in tbe processor. That ts ad-
vantageous because it leaves all of the
processor's 1/0 lines free for control
functions. Also, it presents a very cost-
effectlve approach which has a positive
eflect on the price/performanee ratio
of the Mtcro PLC project as a whoie.
Tbe Miero PLC communieates with

an ordtnary MS-OOS PC via a stan-
dard 9-wire RS-232 interface.
Consequently. the software needed to
develop Micro PLC application pro-
grams may be installed on any PC.
Talking of PCs. the Micro PLCmay also
be used as an intelligent 1/0 eard with
almost any .MS-DOScomputer. That is
possible beeause the Miere PLC allows
a number of its output ltnes to be eon-
trolled via a set of very simple instruc-
ttons received from the PC. Thfs
mteresttng option will be discussed in
greater detail when we present the
software whtch is available for this
project,

MICRO PLC SYSTEM
PART 1 - HARDWARE

Welcome to the first instalment in a short series describing an
extremely compact control computer built around the 87C750
processor, and designed to run PLC (programmable logic
controller) functions. This month we kick off with a description
of the Micro PLC hardware, while the following two instalments
will present a short programming course.

MICROPLC_

RS232 ,'SV

9600Bd somA
NBI
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0 ••
DD • • D6

01 :Q +=
07
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Design by J. Joostens

THE term Programmable Logic
Controller (PLC)may not be famil-

iar wtth all readers of this magazine.
Still. tt Is hard to tbink of any indus-
mal process without a major function
carried out by some sort of PLC or
PLC-like devtce. These days. all (quasi-
) automatie industrial processes are
monitored and controlled by such ctr-
cutts. The Micro PLC presented in thts
article bears great slmilarity with
products sold by Siemens. HoneyweIl.
Eberle. Texas instruments and Landis
& Gyr. The instruction set of the Micro
PLC is identical with that of the Saia
PC from Landis & Gyr. However. it
lacks a number of advanced functtons
such as executtng several programs.
and supporting subroutines. Unfortu-
nately, the compact structure of the
present controller dtd not allow these
functions to be implemented. For the
advanced hobbyist. however, the Miere

PLC is an ingenious system which Is
ideal for irnplementing small contral
systems (such as window shutters or
garage door openers). In companies,
too. the Micro PLCmay be employed to
automate small projects. A traffic
lights system could also be made qujte
easUy on the basis of the Micro PLC.
Thanks to its baeku p battery. the

Micro PLC may be programmed near a
P'C. and then disconnected and taken
to the location where tt does Its job.
The backup supply ensures that the
program rematns in the Micro PLC's
memory, and can be executed at tbe
target loeation.
The Micro PLC is a small controller

system based on the 87C750 proces-
sor from Philips Semiconductors.
Internally, thts processor bears a
strang resemblanee to the 'genertc'
8051. on whtch a number of publiea-
ttoris have appeared in tbis magazine

Practical circuit
The ctrcutt diagram of the Miero PLCis
shown in Fig. 1. As eould be expected.
the larger part of the hardware is
formed by the mtcrocontroller. The rest
of the ctrcutt consists of a few buffers,
apower supply and a voltage converter
for the RS-232 interface. The circuit
around the processor has relattvely
few parts. Apart from areset network
conststing of R13. C3 and SI. there ts
just the usual crystal osctllator (CI. C2
and Xj). All rcmatning parts have to do
with the supply or the communtcatton
with tbe outside world.

Power Supply
The power supply 1S a bit more exten-
sive than usual. That ts matnly be-
cause of the internal battery backup
functton. The supply voltage (direct or
alternating). ts applied via connector
Ra. Diode 033 acts as a polarity rever-
sal protector when a direct voltage 15
appued, and as a recttfler when alter-
nattng voltage 15 applted. Reservoir ca-
pacttor CjQsmooths the input voltage.
and suppresses any noise. The pres-
enee of a supply voltage causes LEO
027 to ernit a brtght yellow light. indi-
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MlCRO PLC SYSTEM (I)
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the Miera PLC, an ideal companion for a vast range of contral applications.

cating to the user that the circuit is
switched on. When the voltage across
ClO ts just over 10 V. transistor Tl
starts to conduct. Consequently,
processor line PO.D goes low, and the
cathodes of D 13 through D IB are taken
to ground. The effect of thts ts dis-
cussed further on. When the supply
voltage clisappears. the PLC goes into
standby mode, while all its outputs are
switched off via port Une PO.I.When
the supply voltage returns, the proces-
sor starts the control program agatri.
As long as the supply voltage is pre-
sent. the battery. Bt1. is charged via
Rar and D30 with a current of about
0.15 mA. The nominal battery voltage
is 4.8 V. which is just enough to keep
the processor powered. Because ICl2
supplies a regulated supply voltage of
6 V. the voltage at the cathode of D31
(5.4 V) is just enough to make diode
D32 block. Consequently, the micro-
processor then recetves tts supply volt-
age via the regulator. So, if the mains
voltage disappears. the battery takes
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MAIN SPECIFICATIONS
Processor:
Clock IreqUenc~:
SUPPI~:

87C750
12 MHz
15-25VDC
10-18 VAC
15 mAwllh LEDsoll
Compallb/e wllh Sala PC
48 brtes fapprox. 30 sIeps)
2-3 hours
6115 VJ
6 f500 mA/50 VI
6
1
1
mal. 3,068 Hz
0.507
na MS-DOSPC
:~~O baud f8 dalablls, no parlrr. 1 slop

Currenl consumpllon:
InslruCllon sei:
Program memory:
Backup suPp/,:
Inputs:
Ol/lpuls:
AUl. memorles:
Tlmer:
Counler:
OUlPullrequenc~:
Durr laclor:
Programming:
Communlcalion:



COMPUTERS/MICROCONTROLLERS
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Fig. 2. A flyback diode should be fitted as
shown here whenever a PLC output is used
to drive an inductive load such as a relay
coil.

over via diode D32. The other dtode.
D31, then prevents precious battery
current from leaking away via the reg-
ulator.
Jumper JP1 in the power supply

sectian acts as an on/off switch. It is
fttted if the Micro PLC is in continuous
use. If you want to be able to switch
the Miere PLC on and off frequently,
you may connect a swttch and two
wires to the jumper pins. If you stick
with the jumper. remove It if you da
not use the Miero PLC for a langer pe-
riod. Pulling the jumper will prevent
the battery from being discharged too
deeply, which should be avoided be-
cause it may permanently reduce the
battery capacity.

Serial Communication
The RS232 interface is butlt around
the familiar MAX232. This IC from
Maxim Inc. enables an RS232 interface
with standardized voltage input/out-
put swings (welI, nearly) to be im ple-
mented based on just a single 5-V
supply rail. Capaetter Cs serves as a
buffer and decoupling device for the
lC, while C5, C6, C7 and Cg are external
charge pump capacitors for the on-
chip DC-DC converter. The RxD, TxD
and GND terminals needed for the ser-
ial communication wrth the pe are
found on connector K7'
The processor ts also connected to

two LEDs, 019 and D20, which have the
following functions:

red LED green LED Status
off off system

switched off
on off prograrnmmg

mode
off on run mode
off Ilashtng stop. mains

outage
flashing off stop, invalid

instruction

-: Accumulator not affected by instruction.
X: Accumulator updated by result of instruction.
7: Accumulator contents not known after execution of instruction.
1: Accumulator contents is 1 after instruction.
0: Accumulator contents is 0 after instruction.
All instructions (except JIO and Jll) are always executed irrespective of the
accumulator contents.
Instructions WIH en WIL only concern inputs, not counters, timers or auxiliary
memories.
Value stated after DlY is the wait time in steps of 0.1 s (from 0.1 tot 25 s)

Instruction Mnemonic Code

No operation NOP 00
Start high 5TH 01
Start low STl 02
AND high ANH 03
AND low ANl 04
OR high ORH 05
OR low ORl 06
Exclusive OR XOR 07
Complement accum. CPA 08
Accum. to output OUT 09
Set output SEO 10
Reset output REO 11
Complement output CPO 12
Wait DlY 13
Initialize counter ICR 14
Increment counter INC 15
Decrement counter DEC 16
Compare counter CCR 17
Unconditional jump JMP 18
Jump if accum. = 1 JIO 19
Jump if accum. = 0 JIZ 20
Wait if high WIH 21
Wait if low Wil 22
Write to all outputs WTO 23
Set accum. SEA 24
Reset accum. REA 25
Return to program mode RPM 26
Software version VER 27
Go to run mode 255

Operands Accumulator

00-17 X
00-17 X
00-17 X
00-17 X
00-17 X
00-17 X
00-17 X

X
06-17
06-17
06-17
06-17
01-250
00-250

00-250 X
16-63
16-63
16-63
00-05
00-05
00-63

1
o
?

?

Table 1. Instruetion set of the miero PLC.

of port PIon the microcontroller. The
output level is also used to switch on a
LED (D13 through DIS)' Htgh-efftctency
(r.e.. Iow-current) LEDs are used here
beeause of the ltmtted current drive
capacity of the buffers. The LEOs light
at full tntenstty at a current of only
2 mA. A LED which lights indicates a
legte high level at the corresponding
Input.

Safe inputs
Ta prevent earth return eurrents. the
inputs of the Miero PLCfeature electrt-
ca1 tsolaüon with the aid of opto-isola-
tors. This prevents swttchtng currents
from the outputs to flow through the
input eireuns. Eaeh Input also has a
switching threshold created wtth the
ard of a zener diode. Based on a nomi-
nal input voltage of about 15 V, the
PLC recognizes input voltages Ircm
about 8 V as a 'high' level. As soon as
the input voltage is high enough, the
LED in the relevant cptc-tsolatcr
lights. At a sufficiently high LED cur-
rent. the phototransistor in the opto-
isolator starts to cond uct. and
swttches on the associated buffer (IC7a
through rC7f). The buffer output stgnal
is applied directly to one of the inputs

Power Outputs
Onee the microproeessor has
proeessed the input srgnats. a bit pat-
tern appears on the system outputs
whieh has to be transmitted to the
'real world', The six proeessor outputs,
P3.2 through P3.?, are buffered by ICg,
a ?4HCT245. The outputs of ICg are
taken to an array of LEDs (021 through
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MICRO PLC SYSTEM (1) I

Fig. 3. Track layout and component mounting plan of the printed circuit board designed for the Micro PLC system (board available ready-
made, see page 70). As with professional PLC systems, terminal blocks are used for the connections to the outside world.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1-R6 = 2kQ2
R7-R12,R32 = 10kQ
R13 = 100Q
R14-R19,R21-R29 = 1kQ
R20,R30 = 4kQ7
R31 = 47kQ

Capacitors:
C1,C2 = 22pF
C3 = 2~F2 63V radial
C4,C12 = 100nF
C5-C9 = 10~F 63V radial
C10 = 220~F 35V
C11 = 100~F 16V

Semiconductors:
01,03,05,07,09,011 = 4V7/400mW
zener diode
02,04,06,08,010,012,030 = 1N4148

013-018,021-026 = LEO, yellow (3mm,
2mA)
019 = LEO, green (5mm, 2mA)
020 = LEO, red (5mm, 2mA)
027 = LEO, yellow (5mm, 2mA)
028 = 9V1/400 mW zener diode
029,031,033 = 1N4002
032 = BAT85
T1 = BC547B
IC1-IC6 = TIL111 or CNY17
1C7 = 74HCT14
IC8 = P87C750EBPN or S87C751-1N24
(order code 956514-1)
IC9 = 74HCT245
IC10 = ULN2803
IC11 = MAX232
IC12 = 7806

K1,K4,K5 = 3-way PCB terminal bleck,
raster 5 mm.
K2,K3,K6 = 2-way PCB terminal bleck,
raster 5 mm.
K7 = 9-way sub-O socket, angled, PCB
mount.
K8 = mains adaptor socket, PCB
mount.
S1 = presskey, e.g., CTL3 (Multimec).
X1 = 12 MHz crystal
BT1 = NiCd-battery 4V8/60mAh
(smaller or larger capacity also possi-
ble),
Enclosure 14.5x9x3 crn, e.g. PacTec.
PCB, programmed controller and disk,
set order code 950093-C. Controller
also available separately: order code
956514-1, see page 70.
Diskette also available separately:
order code 956016-1, see page 70.

Miscellaneous:
JP1 = jumper
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COMPUTERSIMICROCONTROLLERS

Help, it does not work!

Unfortunately it is always possible for a fault to remain hidden somewhere in
the circuit. The only alternative you have in that case is to da a round of
laultlinding. Use your multimeter to check that all ICs receive the required
supply voltage, then check the operation olthe oscillator. An asciiloscape or a
Irequency meter connected to pin 1001 the processor will tell you the crystal
frequency instantly. A multimeter connected to this point should read about
hall the supply voltage. IIthese tests check out so tar, the fault lurks almost
certainly in the serial communication. Assuming that the serial cable is not
connected to the PC, pin 2 01K7 should have a voltage 01about -10 V, while
pin 3 should read about 0 V. At the PLCend 01the cable connected to the PC,
these voltages should be the other way around. Measure the voltage
difference between pin 3 and pin 5 at the male connector. There should be 0 V
at pin 2. 1Inot, try swapping pin 2 and pin 3.
After areset, the Micro PLC always sends a '#' character to the computer. All
data received by the system are echoed to the PC, only the ASCIIvalue is
increased by one.

Fig.5. This screendump produced with the 'MicroPLC' program shows how the user commu-
nicates with the Miero PlC via his/her pc.

E:."':' ... ' . ~MICROPLC~
RUN 0 I

RS232
PROGRAMMING I 0
POWER DOWN 0 0/1

+/5V
9600Bd ERROR 0/1 0 50mA
NBI 0 0 0 POWER 0
0 ++
00 0 0 06
01 0

Q X 0 07
02 0 .+g OB
03 0 09
04 0 0 /0
05 0 0 /1

EIl

Fig. 4. Suggested cover panel layout. All relevant information is neatty arranged.

D26) which serve as output status indi-
cators ('LED on'; means high output
level). Because the output current of
ICg is too smaJl to swttch a small relay,
another buffer sectton ts added. The
ULN2803 IC selected for this purpose
contains buffers whtch are capable of
switching voltages up to 50 V and cur-
rents up to 0.5 A. Unfortunately. the
ULN2803 can not be loaded with six
currents of 0.5 A at the same time -
the total current drain on all outputs
at the same time ts limited to about
I A. •

In most cases, the mains adaptor
which is used to power the Micro PLC
system will have a current capacity of
a few hundred milli-amps only. That
is why the buffers have aseparate
supply connection. The positive and
negative supply voltage connections
for rc, are found on connector Ke.
When you are certain that the total
current demand rematns relatively
smalI. and can be handled by the
mains adaptor, the buffers may also
be powered by the existing supply.
Note that the grau nd of the buffer
supply voltage must also be con-
nectedl If the outputs are inductively
loaded. for example, bya relay, each
output should be fitted wtth its own
flyback diode. The relevant connec-
tions are illustrated in Fig. 2.

Towards practical use
Because the Micro PLC ts a system
which should continue to work even
under less favourable conditions, a
prtnted ctrcutt board was desrgned
which fits in a sturdy enclosure. To
keep the operation of the system clear
and simple at a11times, a front panel
was desrgned for the enclosure.
The track layout and the component

mounttng plan are shown in Fig. 3. A
cursory look at the PCB layout already
indicates that the overal1 destgn is
based on the typreal industrial PLC. All
inputs and outputs are accessible
(electrically, that is) through PCB
mounted screw-type terminal blocks.
Populating the board is not ex-

pected to cause undue problems. Start
by fitting the six wtre links, so you
can't forget thern later. Fit the ICs in
sockets, and do not mount the battery
yet. All ICs, except the processor, have
the same ortentatton on the board. At
this stagc. decide whether or not you
want to keep the on/off switch and the
reset button accesstble from the out-
side. Pressing the reset button causes
all processor memories to be cleared ,
so that you have to re-program the
PLC. It rnay, therefore, be sensible to
leave the reset button inside the case.
and make tt accessible through a small
hole. If you da not need an on Zoff
switch, install a wlre or a jumper in
position JP!.
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If so required, the sensttrvtty of the
inputs may be rnodified. With the com-
ponent values shown, the PLC re-
sponds to input voltages of about 8 V.
That level may be lowered to. for in-
stanee, 3.3 V stmply by replaelng the
zener drodes at the inputs with wire
links. If. on the other hand, htgher
input levels are desired. simply fit a
suitably rated htgher-voltage zener
diode.

Ready for testing
Onee all components are fitted, with
the exception of the processor and the
backup battery, you are ready to do a
few Initial tests. Connect a small 12-V
mains adaptor (min. 300 mA) to the
supply socket. The yellow LED (D27)
will light, and possibly some other
LEDs aiso. Use a digital multimeter to
check the presence of the 5.4 V volt-
age. If the voltage is not found, you
have almost certalnly forgotten jumper
JPt• Next, disconnect the mains adap-
tor, and fit the processor in its socket.
Power up agam. The red and the yellow
LEDs should light. If that ts the case,
you may safely assurne that the Micro
PLC ts working properIy.
Now connect the Micro PLC to the

PC via a standard RS232 cable, Insert
the disk with the control software, se-
lect the dtsk drive, and type

microplc -coml <return>

If necessary, replace -coml by -com2
to use the seeond serial port on your
PC (lf available).
Select the option 'load buffer wtth

file' at the top of the screen, and then
type 'loop.plc'. Next, select the option
'prograrn mtcrc Pl.C'. followed by
'download' and 'autostart'. Follow the
instructions on the screen (reset the
PLC). Downloadlng will then corn-
mence, and the program. a running
light. will start automatically. A green
and a red LED will light also, which is
an Indtcation that the Micro PLC is
working properly. Da not press the
reset button. lf you do, you will have
to load the program all over agam.
After this test, the battery may also be
fitted on to the board. Almost any type
of battery is suitable. as long as It sup-
plies 4.8 V. •
Install the Miere PLC in the enclo-

sure (the PCB fits exacüy in the PacTee
case mentioned in the parts list). First.
however, you have to drill the holes for
the mains adaptor plug and the RS232
conneetor. The moulded PCB plllars
have to be cut to .srze to enable the
PCB to be fitted tnto the ease. This is
not difficult if you use a jtg-saw or a
sharp hobby knife.
The cover is drilled according to the

front panel layout, for which a sugges-
tion is shown In Fig, 4. The front panel
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Fig. 6. Prototype 01 the Micro PLC. More on applications and programming in next month's
second instalment.

lettering gtve the Micro PLC a c1ose-to-
professional look.

of the possibilities for programmtng.
we already prtnt the complete instruc-
tian set in Table 1. Thts will enable ex-
pertenced PLC programmers to make a
Oying start. For the rest of our readers,
there ts no alternative but to wart for
next month 's instalment.

Next month
Next month's instalment will deal with
some of the programming features of
the Micro PLC. Ta give you sorne idea (950093)

Fig.7. PLCs are everywhere! A weil known application is traffic lights control systems.



AMPLIFIER FOR GUITAR PRACTICE
Design byW.Teder

The amplifier described is intended as a practice unit for guitar
players. Its power output is not sufficient (in most cases) for
use during a (public) performance. In most other respects, it
is, however, virtually identical to a standard amplifier, as
evinced by its variable clipper, extensive tone control and
facilities for connecting various effect units. Moreover, the
facility for setting the gain and master volume controls
independently offers even more interesting possibilities.

Itis a fact (weil, almost) that in am-plifiers far musreal instruments
there ts a fixed relationship between
the power output and the control fa-
ciltties provided. In other words, high-
power amphfters are richly provided
with knobs, swttchea and sockets,
whereas lew-power versions (for prac-
tising) are invariably conspicuous by
the sparstty of such facilities.
Many guttartsts: quite rrghtly. are

not happy with this state of affairs. In
the first place. a practice amplifier
should, like its btgger brother. pro-
duce a good sound. Moreover, low-
power amplifiers are often used for
tape recording and this requires a va-
rtety of plugs and sockets.
The present amplifier is intended to

rectify this anomaly. Although com-
pact, it provides facilities that are nor-
mally found only on lugher power am-
plifiers. Designed for construction on
a stngle printed-circuit board. it 1S
fairly easy to build. Last but not least,
it is designed with standard compo-
nents, wbich makes it easy on the
wallet.

Circuit description
Although the ctrcult in Fig. 1 looks
fairly complex, it ts , in fact, qutte
stratghtforward, since the 11 oper-
ational amplifiers are contained in
just four tntegrated ctrcults.
Brtefly, ICI is the In pu t amplifier,

whose gam is set with PI' Thts stage is
followed by cltppers 03 and 04. Op
amps IC2c and IC2d form a~ accurate
overdrrve tndtcator.
The tone control circuit is based on

IC3e, IC3d and IC4a. The amp!ifier
stages Iollowtng this circult are part of
the frequency correcUon network.
Ctrcurts rC3a and IC3bform a notse

ftlter. while IC4bis an output buffer for
the symrnetrtc !ine output.
The stgnal finally arrives at the out-

put amplifter. le5, via master volume
control PB'

Input amplifier and Iimiter
The guitar ts connected to stereo jack
socket KI. Htgh-trnpedance input
amplifier ICI Is protected effectively
agatust high input signals by RI and
zener diodes 0, and D2. Most must-
cians know that in the excitement of a
perforrnance it often happens that the
Inputs are erroneously connected to
the loudspea.ker outputs: most input
amphflers do not ltke that. The protec-
tton in the present amplifier ts. there-
fore, no superfluous luxury.
The ampliIication of the input

amplifier is set wtth PI. The output of
ICI drives diode ltrruter 03-04, window
comparator 1C2c-1C2d'which forms the
overdrive indicator circuit, and the
first Une out socket, K2.
Tbe gatn control may be set so that

DIS ughts only at high sound peaks to
gtve a 'clean' sound, or so that that
the threshold of the diode Iimiter is
well exceeded to gtve a 'distorted'
sound (when DIS llghts ccnttnucuslyl.
All kinds of effect can be obtalned at
setrings of PI between these two ex-
tremes.
Capacitors C30and C31 in the com-

para tor ctrcutt provide a slight length-
ening of the time DIS lights so that

even short overdrive peaks are tndt-
cated.
The lower threshold of the COID-

parator is deterrruned by the value of
R47, which may be adapted to per-
sonal requirements.
The design of the tnpu t stage as-

sumes a signal input level of about
50 mv r.m.s,

Frequency correction
A satisfactory guitar sound cannot be
obtatned with tone control alone: the
frequency response curve of the
amplifier needs to be permanently
'corrected'. In practrce. this means
primarily selective amplification of
high frequencies. In the present
ampllfier, networks R3-C3 (JCI). R12-C9
(IC2b). and R35-C21(JC2a).ensure that
the high Irequencres are more highly
amplified than low ones in the zero
position of the tone controls.
Moreover, filter Rs-C6-R9-C7 be-

tween the diode Itmtter and the cor-.
rection amplifier provides maximum
attenuation at about 700 Hz. Thls fil-
ter corresponds roughly to the loud-
ness function on a ht-It amplifier. At-
tenuation of the middle frequencies
has the same effect as ampltfying the
low and high frequencies. In other
words, the bass response is also im-
proved, which is of beneflt in a small
ampltüer. Readers who intend to use a
30 cm loudspeaker in a large enclos-
ure do not need the extra 'amplift-
canon' of the bass frequencies and
may replace ~-C7 by a 22 Q resistor.
Stnce extra amplification of the

high frequencres inevitably means
more noise, the amplification needs to
be ltmited at some point. This is ef-
fected, in the first instance, by net-
wcrks RIO-CS(IC2b)and R3TC20 (IC2a)·
However, the largest part of the com-
pensation is provided by low-pass
Bessel füter IC3a-IC3b.T'hls Illter has a
beneftcial. pleasant effect on the pro-
duced sound, which retains its crtsp
character without becomtng too harsh

Some parameters
• corrected frequency response
• presettable ltmiter with optical
indication

• noise filter
• four-fold tone control
• two sockets for effects untts
• separate controls for gain and
master volume

• symmetrtcal line output
• soft cltpping
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AMPLIFIER FOR GUlTAR PRACTICE

5

Fig. 1. The circuit of the practice amplifier has separate controls for the gain and master volume,
which enables ltmtttng effects to be used even at low sound levels.
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as happens in some amplifiers. operation, the level of the middle Ire-
quencies will always be apprectably
lower than that of the remainder of
the frequency range.
The bass contral, P4 is also asyrn-

metrtcal, but the fixed bass correction
provided by R9-C7 ensures that the
bass frequerictes are amplified to a
satisfactory degree.
The design of the tone contral

makes possible a great vartery of the
produced sound. If greater dtverstty is
required, expertmcnt with the values
of the reststors in series with the po-
tentiometers. such as R13 and Rl4 in
ease of the HI-MIO controL

Tone control
A somewhat unusual four-fold tone
control is provided by IC3c. IC3d and
IC4a- The variable band pass filters for
the low middle (LO-MID) and high
middle (HI-MIO) frequencies are not
syrnmetrical. Potentiometers P2 and P3
provide attenuaüon instead of amplifi-
cation of these two frequency ranges.
Although this would be absurd in a
hi-fi amplifier, it Is not only common,
but also desirable, in an ampüfter for
musical instruments. In a guitar
amplifier adjusted Ior fatrly neutral

••.~
·wm

.,,,
·10m • ,.
Ftg. 2. Frequency response of tbe

tone control circutt with
P2 and P3 set to maximum and BASS
and TREBELE to neutral (top curve].
The curve dipping at 200 Hz results
when P2 is set to miniInum, and the
third curve when P2 and P3 are set to

mtntmum (BASS and TREBLE
retained at neutral).

The response curves of the tone
control are shown in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 4. Ftgur-e 2 shows the response
with P2 and P3 set to maximum and
BASS and TREBLE to neutral (curve Al.
Curve B shows what happens when P2
is t.hen set to minimum, and Curve c
when P2 and P3 are at minimum (BASS
and TREBLE retained at neutral).
Ftgure 4 shows the response when

P2 and P3 are set to maxtrnum and
BASS and TREBLE at maximum (upper
curve) and at minimum (lower curve).
The five curves show that the dif-

Ierence between the extreme position
is some 30 dB and th is typtfies the
operation of the amplifier. Also, they
illustrate that this sort of tone control
cannot be obtained with a standard
ctrcutt.

Connectors
The tone control circuit is followed by
sockets K3 (send) and K4 (return). to
which spectal effect unlts may be con-
nected.
The Signal at K3 is always available

via R32-CI7, When thorc is no plug in-
serted into ~' the stgnal is connected
to tbe input of IC2a'
The return input is protected

agatrist spunous radio frequency sig-
nals by low-pass filter R33-C1S.while
D7 and Ds afford proteetion against
high input levels.
Socket K3 may be used as a line

output: wtth tape recordings, this 0[-
Iers the advantage of thc tone control
having influenced the signal. However,
the correction provided by ff lter

F'ig. 3. Component layout of tbe
prtnted-circuit board for the practice
amplifier; the track side is shown on

tbe opposite page (scale 1:1).
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Fig. 4. Frequency response of the
tone control circuit with

P2and P3set to maximum and BASS
and TREBLE at maximum (upper curve)
and and at minimum (lowercurve)

IC3a-IC3b is then not available. The
symmetrical output at K5,buffered by
IC4b' which has passed through this
Bessel filter, is, therefore, immeasur-
ably better than that at K3.
Op arnp IC4b provides an average

output level of 0 dBV (l V r.m.s.),
which may be used to drive a high-
power amplifier.

Output amplifier
The power amplifier, which consists of
IC5' provides an undistorted output of
about 10 W into 8 n or 15W into 4 n,
which is adequate for the present pur-
poses.
The master volume control, P6' is a

stereo potentiometer arranged as a
quasi-Iogarithmic control. Compared
with a logarithmic potentiometer, this
offers several advantages. For in-
stance, the control curve is more
easily reproduced since the manufac-
tu ring tolerances in linear poten-
tiometers are much smaller than in
logarithmic types. Moreover, it en-
sures a pleasant differential control at
low volumes.
The volume control is followed by

peak Iimiter R55-09-01O'This network
provides a measure of soft clipping in
the output circuit. Transistor ampli-
fiers limit fairly abruptly when they
are overdriven, which results in an
unpleasant grinding noise that few
people appreciate. In the present
amplifier, the diode limiter begins to
operate just before the transistors in
the IC start to limit. This results in a
rounding off of the reetangular signals
that are otherwtse produced by the
transistors. If the soft clipping is not
needed or wanted, 09 and 010 may, of
course, be omitted.

Power supply
The power supply has been kept as
simple and economical as feasible.
The only relatively expensive item is
the mains transformer. Where posst-
ble, the use of a 2x12 V, 30 VA
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AMPLIFIER FOR GUiTAR PRACTICE I
toroidal type is recommended.
The secondary voltage is rectified

by 013-016 and smoothed by C40 and
C41.Diode 0J7 functions as the orr/off
indicator.
The symmetrical output voltage, UI,

is used to power the output amplifier.
Output U2 is the supply for the tone
control and filter circuits, and U3 is
the supply voltage for the input ampli-
fier.

Fig. 3; only the mains transformer is
not fitted on the board.
The destgn ensures that all con-

trols, input socket KI, overdrive indi-
cator 018, and on/off indicator 0J7'
are at the front of the board. The line
out socket, effect-unit sockets, sym-
metrical output and loudspeaker out-
put, are at the rear of the board.
The output amplifier is purposely

situated at the rear edge of the board,
to ensure sufficient space for tts heat
sink-see Fig. 7. Note that the rc
must be Isolated from the heat sink
wtth the aid of an appropriate washer
and heat conducting paste.

Construction
The amplifier is intended to be built
on the printed-circuit board shown in

0-0
0-0
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The bui!ding up of the board is
pretty stratghtforward if Ftg. 4 and the
parts list are consulted regularly. Fig-
ure 5 shows the completed (prototype)
board.
Most readers will have th etr own

ideas as to how to fmish the arnplifier.
Not many will bui!d the amplifier in a
dedicated enclosure. The norm will
probably be to fit the board at right
angles to a front panel and fix it,
together wtth a loudspeaker. into a
suttable enc1osure.
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Fig. 6. Suggested front panel layout.

Fig. 5. The Ilrushed (prototype) board.

The shape and layout of the front
panel will depend on the application.
It must at any rate contain the poten-
tiometers and the input socket. but, tf
much use of effects untts ts expected,
It would seem advisable that it also
carries the tWQ sockets for these.
However, it 1Srealized that a number
of purists will want as few controls on
the front panel as posstble.
Ftgure 7 shows how the prototype

was finalized as a slot-In module. The
layout of the front panel is gtven in
Fig, 6. The board and front panel foi!
are available ready made-see p. 70.

Finally
In prtnctple, the present amplifier can
be used with any type of guttar loud-
speaker. In vtew of the low power out-
put. a standard broadband speaker is
also eminently suttable. The only as-
pect that needs to be watched is that
the rattng of the loudspeaker is not
lower than the amplifier power output.
This means, that an 8-ohm speaker
must be ra ted at not less than 10 W
(continuous) and a 4-ohm type at
15 W (continuous). Ln other words, a
100 W guitar loudspeaker is entirely
suitable.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI, Rt;, R]], R32, R33, R35, R36, R!6· Rs5,
R56 = 10 kQ

R2. R34 = 470 kQ
R3, R54 = 1.5 kQ

R!, ~' R30, R31 = 3.3 kQ
R5, R12, R15, R18, R21, R24, R25, R29,
R38-R!1 = 4.7 kQ

R7, R51 = 2.2 kQ
R8, R13, R19, R28, R37, R53 = 22 kQ
RIO=47kQ
R14, R20, R27 = I kQ
R16, R!7, R22, R23, R52 = 220 kQ
R26 = 15 kQ
R!2-R!5, R48, R!9 = 10.0 kQ, 10/0
R!7 = 100 kQ, 10/0
R50, Rt;5 = 100 kQ
R57 = 180 kQ
R58 = 3.3 Q, 5 W
R59, Rt;o = 680 Q
Rt;1, Rt;2 = 47 Q
Rt;3, %! = 100 Q
Rt;6 = 27 kQ
PI = 50 kQ (47 kQ) linear. miniature
P2-Ps = 22 kQ, linear, miniature
PB= 10 kn, linear, stereo, miniature

Capacitors:
CI, C8, C18, C33 = 220 pF
C2, C3, C13, CI4 = 22 nF
C4, C12, C17, C28, C29, C32, C34 = 1 I'F,
polypropylene, pitch 5 mm

C5 = 68 pf
C6=lOnF
C7 = 68 nF
C9;tCll, C21 = 4.7 nF
C15, C38 = 150 nF
C16, C22 = 2.2 nF
C19 = 33 nF
C20, C23, C27 = 680 pF
C24 = 2.7 nF
C25 = 1.5 nF
C26 = 3.3 nF
C30 = 220 nF
C31, C35, C36 = 10 I'F, 63 V, radial
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SHORT-CIRCUIT PROTECTION
Itis not always realized that, when ashort-circuit occurs in a circutt sup-
plied via a Type 78xx regulator, this
and similar types of regulator can not
suddenly cut off. When a short-circutt
aCCUTS.a certain output current con-
tinues to flow. Although tts level ts
ltrruted, it can, nevertheless, cause
darnage in a few cases. This can be
prevented with the present ctrcuit. in
which, when the output voltage of the
regulator is tao low. a bistable is actu-
ated that instantly disconnects t.he
Input voltage from the regulator via an
electronlc switch.
When the supply is switched on.

the btstable. consisting of Tl and T2,
is actuated by the voltage across Cl:
Tl is off and T2 conducts. The poten-
tial at the collector of Tl, which is
thus high, is applied to the base of T3
via ~. Transistor T3 is then on, which
causes darlington T4. whicb functions
as a sertes swttch for lei, to conduct.
The supply voltage ts thus applied to
the regulator.
When a short-ctrcutt accurs, diode

D1 causes the base voltage of T2 to
drop to not more than 0.3 V. The tran-
sistor then cuts off. whereupon the
bistable changes state, which results

ICI
TlP147

Design by H. Bonekarnp
[954078J

C37; 39 pF
C3g; 100 nF
C40, C41; 2200 I'F, 25 V, radial
C42'C43; 100 I'F, 25 V, radial
C44,C45; 47 I'F, 25 V

Semiconductors:
Dl' D2' D7' Ds; zener 3.3 V. 400 rnW
D3-DS'Dg, DIO; IN4148
DII-DIS; lN4003
D17'DIS; LED
TI; BC550C

Integrated circuits:
ICI ; TL071
IC2, IC3 ; TL074
IC4; TL072
IC5; TDA2030

Miscellaneous:
KJ-K4 = 6.3 rum mono audto socket
for pcg mcu nttng wtth switch con-
tact

K5 ; 3-way {Cannon) socket for PCS
mounting

KS-KS ; 3-way terminal block, prtch
5mm

Kg-Kli ; 2-way terminal block, pitch
5mm

FI. F2 ; fuse holder for PCSmounting
with glass fuse. I A, slow

laff heat sink for IC5, 2.5 KW-I (e.g..
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78XX
(++4-------1-..----I:.~~1) • +:

,,

,
,

...
R1

D1
R5

BAT8S .. •'00'

RESET

BC547B

BC547B BC547B

in T4 betng disabled. This breaks the
supply voltage La the regulator. This
situation pertains until the short-cir-
cuit has been removed and rcsct
switch SI is pressed. The bistable
then changes state agam. whereupon
the circuit reverts to its normal cper-
ating mode.

Fischer SK08/37.5 rnrn")
laff pcs Order no. 950016 - see p. 70
laff front panel foIl, Order no.
9500l6-F - see p. 70

• Dau (UK)Ltd,70-75 Barnham Road,
Barnham, West Sussex P022 OES.

Telephone (01243) 553 031. Trade
only, but information as to your
nearest dealer will be given by tele-
phone.

Ftg. 7. The complete guitar amplifier fitted in an enclosures (top panel
removed) which may be slotted Into the Ioudspeaker box.
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SHORT-CIRCUIT PROTECTION
Itis not always realized that, when ashort-circuit occurs in a circutt sup-
plied via a Type 78xx regulator, this
and similar types of regulator can not
suddenly cut off. When a short-circutt
aCCUTS.a certain output current con-
tinues to flow. Although tts level ts
ltrruted, it can, nevertheless, cause
darnage in a few cases. This can be
prevented with the present ctrcuit. in
which, when the output voltage of the
regulator is tao low. a bistable is actu-
ated that instantly disconnects t.he
Input voltage from the regulator via an
electronlc switch.
When the supply is switched on.

the btstable. consisting of Tl and T2,
is actuated by the voltage across Cl:
Tl is off and T2 conducts. The poten-
tial at the collector of Tl, which is
thus high, is applied to the base of T3
via ~. Transistor T3 is then on, which
causes darlington T4. whicb functions
as a sertes swttch for lei, to conduct.
The supply voltage ts thus applied to
the regulator.
When a short-ctrcutt accurs, diode

D1 causes the base voltage of T2 to
drop to not more than 0.3 V. The tran-
sistor then cuts off. whereupon the
bistable changes state, which results

ICI
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Design by H. Bonekarnp
[954078J

C37; 39 pF
C3g; 100 nF
C40, C41; 2200 I'F, 25 V, radial
C42'C43; 100 I'F, 25 V, radial
C44,C45; 47 I'F, 25 V

Semiconductors:
Dl' D2' D7' Ds; zener 3.3 V. 400 rnW
D3-DS'Dg, DIO; IN4148
DII-DIS; lN4003
D17'DIS; LED
TI; BC550C

Integrated circuits:
ICI ; TL071
IC2, IC3 ; TL074
IC4; TL072
IC5; TDA2030

Miscellaneous:
KJ-K4 = 6.3 rum mono audto socket
for pcg mcu nttng wtth switch con-
tact

K5 ; 3-way {Cannon) socket for PCS
mounting

KS-KS ; 3-way terminal block, prtch
5mm

Kg-Kli ; 2-way terminal block, pitch
5mm

FI. F2 ; fuse holder for PCSmounting
with glass fuse. I A, slow

laff heat sink for IC5, 2.5 KW-I (e.g..
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in T4 betng disabled. This breaks the
supply voltage La the regulator. This
situation pertains until the short-cir-
cuit has been removed and rcsct
switch SI is pressed. The bistable
then changes state agam. whereupon
the circuit reverts to its normal cper-
ating mode.

Fischer SK08/37.5 rnrn")
laff pcs Order no. 950016 - see p. 70
laff front panel foIl, Order no.
9500l6-F - see p. 70

• Dau (UK)Ltd,70-75 Barnham Road,
Barnham, West Sussex P022 OES.

Telephone (01243) 553 031. Trade
only, but information as to your
nearest dealer will be given by tele-
phone.

Ftg. 7. The complete guitar amplifier fitted in an enclosures (top panel
removed) which may be slotted Into the Ioudspeaker box.
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ALTERNATIVE FULL-WAVE RECTIFIER

Hefe is a simple. fairly accurate
and linear, full-wave rectiflcr

for small signals (approx. 10 mV
to 3 V) with a frequency between
d.c. and about 1kHz.
Diode 01 conducts on the neg-

ative half-cycle ofthe input stgnal.
so that op amp Iela provtdes a gatn
of -Ix (RljR2). Assuming that a
symmetrical Input voltage ts ap-
plied. thts means that the nega-
tive half-cycle appears at the out-
put. and at the same level as the
positive half wave. On the posi-
tive half-cycle. D1 blocks, caus-
ing the op amp ia soar to maxi-
mum ampltßcauon. and saturate
at the smallest positive input level.
FETT1 then starts to conduct. so
that the output voltage level of
buffer IClb appears hardly atten-
uated at the output of the rcctt-

ICl = TL082

~
Cl SV

• ~0jJ10V
ICl 0CP"'~ -
~

sv

85250

I
G

·~-------------+------------~89·954070-11

fier. The buffer. IClb, is used to
increase the Input impedance of
the rectlfier during the positive
half-cycle of the input signal.
Obviously. a certarn minimum
must be mamtatned as regards
the impedance of the load con-
nected to the ctrcuit. Ir the load
irnpedance is not stable and be-
comes too low,the dratn-to-source
junction resistance ofT I becomes
a degrading factor, and the Iln-
earity ofthe circuit is reduced sig-
rufrcantly.
Finally. offset voltage corn-

pensation is required whenever
the ctrcutt Is used to rectify Input
stgnals smaller than 300 mV.
Current consumption of the ctr-
cuit is about 4 rnA.

(954070 - H. Bonekamp)

TRANSISTOR TESTER

The present tester is a good exam-
pIe of quauty at a low price. It en-

ables not only bipolar, but also fteld-
effect, tranetetors to be tested for cor-
reet operation. The secret of It all lies
in the fact that the transistor to be
checked fcrms an active part of a relt-
able Colpitts oscillator.
The sertes-connected capacitors in

parallel wtth inductance LI should be
seen as a capacitive voltage dtvtder
which arranges the potential at the
collector or dratn of the transistor to
be three trrnes as high as that on the
emitter or source.
To ensure that the oscillator func-

tions correctly. the base or gate volt-
age must be at the correct potential
required by the dcvtce. This is set with
PI, whose range is such that the po-
tential can be positive or negative with
respect to that at the ernttter or
source.
Depcndtng on the type of transistor,

the polarity of the supply vpltage can
be reversed with SI' When thts swttch
is in position, the tester ts off.
The oscillator signal is displayed by

a sensitive moving-eoil meter, MI,
whieh is eonneeted to the cmrtter or
souree of the transistor on test via C3'
The correct postnon of PI is that at
whtch the meter deflection is greatest.
In an ideal case, the peak-to-peak

level of the crruttcr voltage ts about
2.25 V with a supply voltage of 9 V.
When a BC547B was tested on the
prototype, the output current was

90 p.A, which corresponds to a voltage
of 1.6 Vpp-When the forward voltage
of °1,0.3 V, ts taken into account. the
emitter voltage Is about 1.9 V, fairly
elose to the tdeal-case value.
For certain tranststors the meter

deflection is slightly below the calcu-
lated value, which Is caused by the
low impedance between ernttter or
source and earth. This impedance de-
pends on the components used and
also affects the gain of the transistor
in question.

The prototype tester was used in
practical checks of Types BC547AjB,
BC557B, BSX20, BF245. BS170,
BS250, BDI39 and 2N3055.
The tester draws a current of about

3mA.
Design by G. Schellhorn

19540661
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VARIABLE AF COMPANDER
rphe compander ts continuously
.L variably Irom 2: 1 compression to
1:2 expansion. Thf s requjres a linear
stereo potentiometer or. for stereo ap~
plications, a dual stereo potentiometer
(ar tWQ coupled stereo poten tiome-
ters).
The NE57l contains two identical

ctrcurts , which ts very convenient for
buüdtng a compact stereo compander.
Each of these circuits conststs of a
reclifier which controls a gain cell and
an op amp. The junction of the three
seetions is at a potential of 1.8 V set
by a bandgap reference. With suitable
feedback. the IC can operate from sup-
plies of 6-18 V. The present circuit
operates with l5 V. The feedback is
needed only for the d.c. setting of the
op amp. whence this ts decoupled by
C5. The feedback is deterrntned by the
gaio cell and PI'
Tn expansron mode. lhe input stg-

nal ts applied [0 the rectifter: the gain
cell then functions as input. In com-
pressten mode, the processing is re-
versed. The mode is set by P1a.
The inverting input of the op amp ts

connected to the input or the output
by P1b via an internal 20 kQ resrstor.
Thus. the garn cell and thts reststot
change places when PI Is varted from
one extreme to the other. Because of
thts , the terminals of the two poten-
ttometers are tnterconnected cross-
ways. so that the wipers. from an elec-
troruc point of vtew. turn in opposite
directions. When the wipers are at t.he
centre of tbeir travel. the gain cell has
no effect and the t.ransfer ratio is 1: 1.

A slight drawback of the circu it ts
t.hat the input impedance is relatively
low (about 2.5 kQ). This makes the in-
clusion of an additional buffer at the
input advisable. The output is capable
of providtng a current of up to 20 mA.
The signal across the gain cell

should not exceed 2 Vrms- otherwise
the cell goes into saturation. The like-
lihood of this happentng ts parttcu-
larly great when large dynamic signals
are being compressed: the amplifi-
cation is then xlO. CUpping by the
gatn cell Is prevented by antt-sertes
network Dj-D2-C7. This ~etwork
causes a slight increase in the djetor-
tion wtth output signals >6 dBm.
Lowering the value of Cg would grve a
more rapid correction of the over-drtve.
but this would further increase the
distortion at low frequencies.
The gam cell operates wtth a stgnal

reference of 0 dBm (775 mV]. At this
signal level, the output slgnal is equal
to the input stgnal, both with corn-
pression and expansion. This is weH
ilJustrated by the characteristics in
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the second diagram. which pertain to
the extreme and centre posttrons of
the potentiometers. There is a small
difference between the positions for
extreme compresston and expansion
owing to the impedance of the poten-
ttomctcre. The transfer Is then not
exactly linear. Also, the reference
potnt shifts by a few dectbels: slightly
more with expansion and sHghtly less
wtth compression. This phenomenon
ts particularly noticeable at low levels.
It can be countered to a large extent

by the addition of a I MQ potentiome-
ter between pin 2 and earth.
Tbe bandwidth of thc circutt ranges

from 13 Hz to about 25 kHz (with
o dBm input and a l:1 setttngl, but
this will vary to same extent in the
compression and expansion müdes.
C6 suppresses any tendency of the

clrcuit to oscillate.
The circuf t draws a current of

about 4 mA.
Design by T. Giesberts

(9540971
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A-WEIGHTED FILTER

1\ -wetghted filters are often used in
r-l.sound measurements and in stg-
nal-to-notse measurements in audio
engmeertng. In these types of mea-
surement, standards such as D1N.iec,
CCIR, and IHF are used. Such filters
correct the range to be meas ured in
accordance wtth the response of the
human ear. The sensttjvlty of the aver-
age human ear ts greatest at about
3 kHz: below and ab ave this
frequency, it drops rapidly. The re-
sponse of an A-weighted filter peaks
at Mound 3 kHz and has unity gatn at
1 kHz.
The present fllter uses as few corn-

ponents as was Iound feasible and
these are E12 types. The consequent
deviation of the response Irorn the
ideal ts <± 1 dB. lt Is advtsable to use
good-quality, 10% (er. if possible, 5%)
capacitors (check their value with a
good-quality capacitance meter).
The op amp may be a Type TL071,

but a TLC2201 is better (for battery
opera ted equipment wtth US(max) =
±8 V). The filter draws a current of
about 2 mA.

Design by T. Giesberts
[954034[
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POWER SUPPLY DISCRIMINATOR
Üccasionally, problems oceur when

apower supply does not maintain
tts output voltage owing to a change
in load as when an amplifier is
swttched on or off or when batteries
are being charged. Arnplifiers and os-
eillators are often adversely affected
by such variations, while voltage regu-
1ators may exceed thetr drssrpaüon. lt
is clearly better to have etther the cor-
reet supply vertage or none. This IS
precisely what the present ctrcurt
arranges: it switches apower supply
to an equipment on or off depending
on the output voltage of the supply.
Two Schmitt triggers monitor the

upper and lower limits of the input
voltage. Transtator T3 conducts when
Tl ts on, whereupon the relay is ener-
gtzed. and cuts off when T2 conducts,
whereupon the relay is deenergized. In
the flrst case, the supply volta ge is
equal, or nearly so, to the zener volt-
age of DJ• In the second case. the

D2 RE1A1

K2

ev

A5

K1

~

03....
* see text 954105 - 11

,.. 10"
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zener voltage is tncr-eased by about
1.2 V - thc drop across Rj and R2'
Transistor T2 starts to conduct when
lhe potential across R2 reaches about
0.6 V: the drop across R1 Is much the
eame. The feedback provided by Rg
provtdes a dcgree of hysteresis.
The switching thresholds can be

va rted to some extent. depending on
D1. by altering the values of R[ and
R2.Wilh the values specified in the dt-
agram, thc window lies between 5 V
and 12 V. To obtain a wtndow of
2-5 V, the resistors must be reduced
to 2.2 kQ; to 1 kQ for a window of
0-2 V; Lhey must be tncreased to

10 kQ for a window of 12-20 v.
Note that the operating voltage of

lhe relay must match the supply volt-
age.

Design by L. Lemmens
(954105)

POINTS CONTROL
The ctrcutt is tntended for contrcl-

ling a bistable relay. Stncc this
type of relay ts frequently encountered
in the points of model raüways. the
descIiption ts geared to thrs.
The control pulse to btstable relays

must not be lang since tt may then
cause overheating (and possible de-
struction) of the solenotd . On the
other hand. it must not be short, be-
cause reliable change-over action is
then not guaranteed. Ln short, prectse

ttrmng of the relay ts imperative.
Input C may be controlled by a

swttch wh ich selects either 0 V {Iogtc
low = 0) or 12 V (logtc high = I). When
C is low. TI is cut off. so that its col-
lector becomes positive. 'This does not
affect lC1a, because tbe input of this
stage ts also positive [via 1<.,). The pos-
itive output pulse uf Tj is used. how-
ever, to enable T4 via network R}-C}
and Schmitt trtgger IClb. Transistor T4
in turn enables T5. a heavy-duty tran-

D2

1N4001 1N4001

IC1 = 40106
B0139

D4
1N4148

i- A
15

RlO

R2 Rn 470n

Qe 47k ..7
B0139

,
,- B

os
1N4148
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ststor, whtch energtzes solenoid Re2 of
the bistable relay. Thc duration of the
pulse ts determined by time constant
R1-C1.whlch. with values as specified,
ts 0.2 s. This is normally sufficient for
a reliable switchtng action, but it may
be lenghtened or shortened by rnakmg
R1 and R4 larger or smaller respect-
tvely.
Wben input C ls high, the collector

of Tl becomes negative. whereupon
the solenoid of Re I is energtzed via
IC1a'T2 and T3·
Diode D1 ensures a slightly lower

voltage at the ernttter of T4, which
guarantees that this transistor cuts
off when the output of IC1 is high.
Resistors R7 and Rg ensure that

any [tiny) leakage currents of T2 and
T4 do not adversely affect the oper-
ation of the ctrcutt.
Reststor RJO lirnits the base current

of T5: note that the value of this re-
ststcr. tf requtred, may be reduced to
aboul200 Q.
Transistors T3 and T5 may also be

Type BD135 or, if the points draw a
largish current. Type 8D24 L
Since the circuit draws a current of

only a few mA, power for it rnay be
taken from that for the potnte. If this
1S done. an Re network should be in-
c1uded in lhe supply Une to suppress
swttchtng surges since these can af-
feet the operation of the circuit.
In the prototype, input C ts not

connected to a switch, but to a spectal
sub-ctrcutt which stgnals when th e
track of astation 1S occupied. In thts
way, a following train will automatt-
cal1y select the first available free
track. When the first tratn leaves the
station, the potnts are reset and the
station can be entered agam.
When th c supply is switched on,

the potnts are in a randorn position.
However, since 04 and Os have been
added, connecting A brtefly [via a
push button switch) to 12 V, and B to
earth , ensures that the potnte are in
the position dictated by input C.

Design by H. Schmoll
(954036)



zener voltage is tncr-eased by about
1.2 V - thc drop across Rj and R2'
Transistor T2 starts to conduct when
lhe potential across R2 reaches about
0.6 V: the drop across R1 Is much the
eame. The feedback provided by Rg
provtdes a dcgree of hysteresis.
The switching thresholds can be

va rted to some extent. depending on
D1. by altering the values of R[ and
R2.Wilh the values specified in the dt-
agram, thc window lies between 5 V
and 12 V. To obtain a wtndow of
2-5 V, the resistors must be reduced
to 2.2 kQ; to 1 kQ for a window of
0-2 V; Lhey must be tncreased to

10 kQ for a window of 12-20 v.
Note that the operating voltage of

lhe relay must match the supply volt-
age.

Design by L. Lemmens
(954105)

POINTS CONTROL
The ctrcutt is tntended for contrcl-

ling a bistable relay. Stncc this
type of relay ts frequently encountered
in the points of model raüways. the
descIiption ts geared to thrs.
The control pulse to btstable relays

must not be lang since tt may then
cause overheating (and possible de-
struction) of the solenotd . On the
other hand. it must not be short, be-
cause reliable change-over action is
then not guaranteed. Ln short, prectse

ttrmng of the relay ts imperative.
Input C may be controlled by a

swttch wh ich selects either 0 V {Iogtc
low = 0) or 12 V (logtc high = I). When
C is low. TI is cut off. so that its col-
lector becomes positive. 'This does not
affect lC1a, because tbe input of this
stage ts also positive [via 1<.,). The pos-
itive output pulse uf Tj is used. how-
ever, to enable T4 via network R}-C}
and Schmitt trtgger IClb. Transistor T4
in turn enables T5. a heavy-duty tran-
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ststor, whtch energtzes solenoid Re2 of
the bistable relay. Thc duration of the
pulse ts determined by time constant
R1-C1.whlch. with values as specified,
ts 0.2 s. This is normally sufficient for
a reliable switchtng action, but it may
be lenghtened or shortened by rnakmg
R1 and R4 larger or smaller respect-
tvely.
Wben input C ls high, the collector

of Tl becomes negative. whereupon
the solenoid of Re I is energtzed via
IC1a'T2 and T3·
Diode D1 ensures a slightly lower

voltage at the ernttter of T4, which
guarantees that this transistor cuts
off when the output of IC1 is high.
Resistors R7 and Rg ensure that

any [tiny) leakage currents of T2 and
T4 do not adversely affect the oper-
ation of the ctrcutt.
Reststor RJO lirnits the base current

of T5: note that the value of this re-
ststcr. tf requtred, may be reduced to
aboul200 Q.
Transistors T3 and T5 may also be

Type BD135 or, if the points draw a
largish current. Type 8D24 L
Since the circuit draws a current of

only a few mA, power for it rnay be
taken from that for the potnte. If this
1S done. an Re network should be in-
c1uded in lhe supply Une to suppress
swttchtng surges since these can af-
feet the operation of the circuit.
In the prototype, input C ts not

connected to a switch, but to a spectal
sub-ctrcutt which stgnals when th e
track of astation 1S occupied. In thts
way, a following train will automatt-
cal1y select the first available free
track. When the first tratn leaves the
station, the potnts are reset and the
station can be entered agam.
When th c supply is switched on,

the potnts are in a randorn position.
However, since 04 and Os have been
added, connecting A brtefly [via a
push button switch) to 12 V, and B to
earth , ensures that the potnte are in
the position dictated by input C.

Design by H. Schmoll
(954036)



DESOLDERING SMDs
Saldering surface mount devices

(SMDS) on to a board is trtcky. but
desoldering them is even more so.
Conventtonal methods orten result in
irreparable damage to the component.
Standard rcs can be removed by

cutting off all ptns one by one and re-
moving the remnants on the board
with adesoldering gun. The IC is then
Da langer usable. but tbe (more ex-
pensive) board is. This met.hod can
not be used with SMDs since there are
110 pins to speak of.

The only way is to desolder each
pin in turn and bend tt upwards: not
easy tf the cornponent is to be saved.
There Is , however, a trick Ior doing
th is whtch consists of inserting a
length of enamelled copper wire of
0.2-0.3 mm dia. behind the row of
pins and soldering one end to a pad
further on the board. PuH the wire
taut at rrght angles to the SMD as
elose as possible to the board surface.
Heat the pins one by one. whereupon
the taut wire will pass under each of

the pins in turn. wh ich is lhen lifted
slighUy, so that it comes away from
the board. Take care with the last pin,
however. because the wire is then no
longer held by other pins. so that this
last pin may easily be bent or broken.
A little practice will make the desol-
dering of SMOSalmost easier than 501-
dermg them.

Design by L. Lenunens
19540921

VIDEO DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER
The wtdeband distribution am-

plifier is based on a stngle Type
OPA621. This op amp is typtfred by
a very short settling time, a high
slew rate, a low differential gatn-
phase error and a large output CUf-

rent (150 m.A). Its symmetrical in-
put stage ts a voltage amplifier with
feedback, which makes It usable in
a varrety of differing applications
where speed and precision are
needed. The low naise and distor-
tion, the large bandwidth and the
high Iinearity make it particularly
suitabJe far use in r.f and video ap-
plications.
Since the passive divider at the

output. R4-R5-~' attenuates the
signal by 6 dB when each output is
terminated into 75 n. the op amp is
arranged to amplify x2 IR2. R3)' The
input impedance ts determined by
RI·
The amplifier requires a symmet-

rical power supply of ±5 V.
As always in the construction of

r.I, ctrcuits. a number of precautions

TooT'";"v
~-<I~-_-+ sv

'''''"V

C2 as elose as possible to the rel-
evant pins of the op amp:

• keep all connections in the feed-
back loop (R2' R3) as short as
possible:

• solder lei direct1y on to the
board: IC sockets have too high
parasitic capacitance and self in-
ductance for r.f. appücatrons:

• keep connections to all passive
components short: it ts best to
use surface-mount devices
(SMDs).

A correcUy built amplifier must
have a bandwtdth of at least
200 MHz. The input and output im-
pedances are standard 75 n. The
input voltage must not exceed
3Vpp-
The circuit draws a current of

not more than 100 mA.
Design by H. Bonekamp

19541001

L-4--4-~- sv

ICl = OPA621KP

954100 - 11

must be observed:
• use a cammon earth plane;
• place decoupling capacitors CI and
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The Type 555 chip must be one of
the most popular rcs used in elec-

tronics. Hefe it ts used as a vco (volt-
age controlled oscillator). The circutt
depends on the fact that a control
voltage on the CVinput can vary the
tn ter-nal drvtsor. The consequent shtf't
of the threshold causes an alteration
of the change-over points, which re-
sult in a change in the oscillator
frequency. In the present circuit. the
frequency changes linearly with the
contral voltage within ±12.5% of the
central frequency. With component
values as specified in the diagram. the
central frequency (pin 5 open) is about
1 kHz. If a larger frequency shift is re-

SIMPLEVCO
9V

~--.--.----{+

4 8

ii 0DIS

IC. 3
OUT •

qutred , capacitor C2 must be charged
and discharged via a current source
(otherwise, its chargtng and dtscharge
charactertettce da not remain linear).
According to manufacturers' data. the
control voltage may be between I.7 V
and 9 V.
The circuit draws a current of

about 3 ma.
From an idea by E. Chicken

(954109)

6 TMR 555

2 T"
CV ...

5

954109 -11

PICK-UP INPUT BECOMES LINE INPUT
Many audio amplifiers are still fit-

ted with one or two inputs Ior a
dynarnic pick-up. Since record players
are used less and less frequently,
these inputs remain unused in many
cases. At the same time. many audio
systems lack a good line input.
The present ctrcutt enables the

(Iargely) unused dynamic input to be
used as a Une Input. A simple passive
network arranges the required level
materurig.
The diagram shows two vers ions of

the circuit: version 1 provtdes higher

amplification than ver-stön 2. Which
version Is to be used depends on the
scnstttvtty of the dynamic input,
whtch Is normally 5 mV or 2.5 mV at
1 kHz. Both versions have a line Input
senstüvtty of 500 mV.
The destgn is based on htghly accu-

rate components: the rcststors have a
tolerance of 0.1%. while the capacttore
must be manually selected with the
aid of an accurate capacttance meter.
The resulting circuit ts much more
accurate than the usual RlAAcorrec-
tion network in the amplifier. It is.

1 R1 R2 R3

976k L.{10"kO - 6k'ii'1'1

Cl R4 R5
~54911

2112 C2 C3

+---11--11---+ r-------------
500mV 1115 C4 1n5 5mV MD

Q\.J--+:~Ff7=----122I-P --+::-'g",'~ Q11l.
,.,J ---L-. ± ~ roop- ~ -er

L _

R12

500mV 2mVS MD

~"~~-------II--------.~,

Q~~-07s--'-' -~---Üo~l!~·

therefore. highiy suilable for testing a
preamplifier Ior compliance with the
RlAAcorrection.
Nevertheless. standard 1% compo-

nents may be used: the resulting
frequency characteristic is shown in
the second diagram. The theoretical
deviation of circuit 1 frorn the ideal
curve -0.05 dB at 20 kHz and that of
circuit 2 at the same Irequency ts
-0.012 es.

Design by T. Giesberts
(954079(

AUDIO PRECISION PRE·MD

'00 '" ..
1154079-12"AMPL(dBr) vs FREQ(Hz)
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IV
TWO JOYSTICKS ON ONE GAME PORT

Computer games rematn popu-
lar, However, stnce many

games require more than one
player, it is a pity that many com-
pu tera have only Olle joystrck
input. This is particularly galling
when it is realized that the speci-
f'ications for most multi-I/o-cards
state that the game port of these
eards ts suttable for two joysticks.
Nevertheless. the electronics for
the second joysnck is not Iitted on
many of these eards.
Fortunately. the 15-way game

port of most sound cards offers
better facilities. Not only is it suit-
able for accepting two joysticks. it
also provides a real MIDI inpu t.
Since working with a single

15-way connection IS not practt-
cal for two discrete joysticks, the
diagram shows how the game port
of asound card can be provided
wttb two joys tick Inputs and an
input and outpul fcr MIDI signals.
It should also be noted that

dual joysticks are commerctally
available that can be used wtth
the stngle 15-way port. However,

Drytng the washing in sunlight has
a number of advantages com-

pared with using a tumble dryer: tt
saves a lot of energy : the ultravtolet
radiation kills most bacteria still pre-
sent in the washing; the clothes and
other items get a thorough ajrtng: and
the clothes ar-e far less crumpled.
Unfortunately. standard washing

lines or racks expose only one erde of
the was hing to the sun. The destgner
of the present ctrcutt uses an old
windscreen wiper motor in conjunc-
tton with a 20: 1 reduction gear unjt to
rotate a 2-metre washing pole. Tbe
motor and pole are fixed firmly to a
heavy-duty base of a garden parasol.
The circurt makes the motor rotate

the pole by 1800 every five mmutes. It
ts based on a multivibrator oonstsung
of TI and TZ' The lime lapse between
two successtve motor rotations ts set
with PI: with the spectfted component
values. this will be about five rrunutes.
The operatrng period of the motor ts
set with PZ'
When the motor is eriergtzed via

one relay contact. capacttor C2 is dis-
charged rapidly via the other contact.
This is necessary because the two
time constants are qutte different. Re-
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this ts not always convenient if
the two players are sitting some
distance away from the monitor. It
Is normally for more conventent if
both players have their individual
joystick.

Design by L. Lernmens
[954052[

SOLARDRYER

+
9V6 ... 12V

954022·11

7808
I) IC1 .1-_--.---_---.----1~_ ___.-___,...

BC517

I
•

srstor R2 protects the re1ay contacts
by unuttng the charglng current of C2'
The relatively large decoupling capact-
tor. C4• is necessary since a wind-
screen wtper motor draws a l.arge Iru-
ttal current. whtch might upset the
proper operation of the multivibrator.
The motor and control circuit are

powered by a large NiCd or lead-acid

battery. Regulator le I is needed only If
it is likely that different batteries will
be used to power the dryer.
The circutt draws a qutescent cur-

rent of not more than 10 mA; this in-
creases to about 1 A when the motor
is energtzed.

Design by W. Zeiller
[954022[
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STATUSINDICATOR
Many switching functions are

digttally controlled nowa-
days. A drawback of this ts thal it
can no langer be seen from the
position of the swttcb what func-
tion has been selected. The indi-
cator remedtes thrs by decoding
Lhe 2-bit btnary control word and
dtsplaytng tts value by LEDs.
The relevant bits are applied to

the bases of Tl and T2 respect-
ively. Two bits make possible the
following combinations: 00. 0 I.
10 and 11. The circuil arranges
Ior each of these to be indicated
by a discrete LED.

Transistors Tl and T4 and as-
sociated diodes form idenlical
two-from-one stages. so called be-
cause two LEDS are contra lied by
one bit.
Let us take Tl, D3' D4 and D5

as an example and assume that
the emitter of Tl ts at ground
level. When the transistor is on (legte
I at the upper Input), D4 üghts and D3
remains out. The reason that D3does
"not light is that the voltage drop
across Tl (in the 'ori' state) ts onJy
0.3 V. Since Tl and D4 are really in
parallel with D3 and D5, this volLage is
insufficient to supply both D3 and D5'
When the level at the upper input

is low, Tl 1S disabled and D3
lights, while D4 is out.
Transistors T2 and T3 Iuncuou

as an electronic changc-over
switch. A 1 on the lower input
causes T2 to conduct, while T3 18
off. In this case, diodes D3 and D4
are driven in the manner just de-
scribed. Wben the lower input ts
legte Iow. tbe second two-from-
one decoder. T4' is enabled. The
level at tbe upper input only af-
fects D I and D2: D3 and D4 re-
matn off whatever.
The truth table shows the vart

aus states of the circuit.
It should be noted that the in-

puts must not be allowed to
'float': their levels should be 1 or
O.
The forward voltages of the

cEDS should be equal: this may
make using different co Iour
diodes difficult. bul sorne expert-

mentation will, no doubl, resolve this.
Design by A. Rietjens

19540751
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RESISTANCE MATCHER
The circuit in the diagram ts in-

tended prtrnartly for the rapid se-
leenon of two tdenttcal reststors
(within a few per cent). It does so
more accurately and rnore conve-
ntently than a good multimeter.
The circu it ts based on lhe well-

known brtdgc principle with ICI Iunc-
ttontng as the bridge amplifier. The re-
ststors to be matched. RX1 and RX2.
together with RI, R2 and PI, form the
measuremenl brtdgc.
The brtdge is balanced by varying

PI unti! a position is reached where
the LEDS light allernately when PI is
adjusted to either side of this posttion.
Then:
RX1/RX2= IRI+aPI)/(R2+bPI)'

where a and b represent the position
of PI; the total variation of PI = l.
lf the wiper of PI ts at one of lhe ex-

treme postüons. RXI and RX2 dtffer by
about 5%.(This can be tmproved to 1%
by the use of a 1 kQ potentiometer). If
the wiper is at the centrc of Its travel,
the reststors are very nearly identical.
If only one LED lights, the difference

R3 12V

r---~----------'-~~-llDDDDCO--~----~~+
R5

lW

R<2

R2.g
'-1%

between RXI and RX2is greater th an
5% (wtth a 5 kQ potentiometer).
The circuit needs a regulated 12 V

power supply. When the resistars to
be tested are >500 n, the ctrcutt

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995

1N4148
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C4

100j.l
16V

draws a current of not mure than
20mA.

Design by A. Rietjens
19540951
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DRAINAGE PUMP SWITCH
Most drainage pumps are fitted

with a level swttch that provides
a hysteresis of 1O~15 cm. When small
volumes are drained, the liquid run-
ntng back in the hose will increase the
hysteresis by 3-5 cm. The hysteresis
can be reduced appreciably by the
present circuit-see diagram.
When the level at the nontnverttng

input of IC, Is htgher than that at the
inverting Input, transistor Tl will be
switched on. The two levels are derer-
mined by potential drvtdere R,-R2 and
R3-~' In quiescent operation, the out-
put of IC, is low.
When the sensor contacts con-

nected to K1 are 'short-ctrcutted' (im-
pedance <4.7 kQ), T, is enabled. This
causes the relay to be energrzed ,
whereupon the pump, Mt is switched
on. When the 'short ctrcutt' ceases,
the pump will conttnue to run be-
cause of the potential across Cl and
C2. This prevents the sensor contact

The circuit may be powered by an
8-15 V supply. lt draws a maximum
CUITentof 100 mA.

Design by A. Rietjens
[954039J

betng short-circuited agam by the liq-
uid runntng back in the hose.
Although only a small direct cur-

rent flows through the sensor cori-
tacts, they should be checked from
time to time for corrosion.

10TH-ORDER BUTTERWORTH FILTER
The propcsed filter eonsists of two

sertes-connected öth-order sec-
tions. The resistors used are E96
types wtth a toleranee of 1%. Their
theoretieal value is gtven in the table.
The capacitors are E12 types with a
toleranee of 10%. Values of all cornpo-
nents specified in the diagram have
been chosen to ensure that the Itlter
response deviates no more than
±0.02 dB frorn the ideal response. In
splte of this, tolerances of the compo-
nents and op amp properties may
cause a tiny Iipple.
With component values as spect-

fled, the voltage amplification
amounls to x4 (12 dB). The two sec-
tions have differtng properties: for in-
stance, tbe nght-hand scctton in the
diagram has additional rtngtng of
about 2.8 dB. The cut-off point of the
sections ts at +9 dB (beea~se of the
12 dB gain). lf the components had
the exact theoretieal value. the cut-off
point would be at 1 kHz. If E96 values
are used, the response will be rather
less steep and the cut-off potnt will be
at about 970 Hz.
If the op amp used is a Type TL082.

the filter draws a current of about
4mA.

Design by T. Giesberts
[954029J

Theoretlcal values:
R1 = 9.4802 kD
R.= 11.9470kD
R3 = 9.8723 Iill
~ = 9.2621 kD
R. = 10.8728 Iill
Ra = 8.9344 kD
R7 = 12.7182 kD
RB= 9.3631 Iill
Ra = 10.2326 Iill
RIO = 10.3907 Iill

C9

014
2kOO

013

s

----D---- ....
~;v
'~ ~oon ~
~C1 ,S
4 C12

~5V
954029-11 .-=
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SOFT SWITCH-ON FOR LAMPS
~e ctrcutt presented is intended
.1. primarily to Hmtt tbe swttch-on
current drawn by lamps and other
matns-operated appliances. This CUf-
rent may be many limes the normal
operating level and is the reason that
lamps normally gtve up the ghost
when they are swttched on.
A well-known safeguard is switch-

ing on the current in tWQ steps: in the
present circuit this is done by con-
necting R., in series wtth the lamp to
reduce the initial current surge. After
abrief perrod. the resistor ts shorted
out by relay contact Re j .
As 500n as the load draws a cur-

rent. part of which Ilows through the
prtmary of current transformer Tri, a
magnetic field ensues in the trans-
former core. Thts field is resisted by a
current induced in the secondary
winding of the transformer. which, be-
cause of the turns ratio of 3: 1, will be
about a third of the prtmary current.
The current in the secondary wind-

ing ftres triac 'Tr'Ij , whtch results in a
potential, limited by Cl. across rcctr-
fter °1-04< This potential ts used to
charge capacitor C2. After about 0.5 s,
the ensuing voltage across C2 has
rrsen to a level sufficient to actuate
relay Rej . The relay contact then
shorts out R4' so that the fuU mains

r---------------~~~~

R1

954025·11

drop in the load circuit would have to
be at least 0.7 V. which would cause a
fairly high dissipation in the network.
The drop across the transfonner prt-
mary is only 0.21 V. which makes
qutte a difference.
Although suitable transformers are

available commercially. they may not
be easy to obtain. It consists of a
toroidal core wtth a prtmary wtndtng
of 30 turns, rated at 5 A, and a sec-
ondary windtng of 100 turns. rated at
2 A (0.2-0.3 mm dia.). The self-induc-
tance should be 10 mH.
The relay 15 a common or garden

24 V type.
Many different types than specified

may be used for the triac. A TlC206D
has a gate current range of 5-100 mA
and ts thus eminently suitable for
sm aller loads - up to 50 W. The gate
current range of the TlC226 ts
50-1000 mA and is thus more suited
to hcavier loads.
Great care should be taken in the

bullding, testing and use of this
unit since many parts carry poten-
tially lethai mains voltage.

Design by S. Seidenberg
19540251

VARIABLE WIEN BRIDGE OSCILLATOR
The frequency of the standard

Wien bridge oscülator pre-
sented ts made variable by mak-
tng one of the arms a mono poten-
uometer. The brtdge proper con-
sists of RI, CI, C2' and PI'
The tnvcrttng input of op amp

leib provides a virtual earth for
the potenttometer. The frequency,
10, is gtven by

Tbe amplification of rc., ts R2/Pj,
but since R, and R2 have the
same value, this could also be ex-
pressed as RI/PI. The amplifi-
catton of ICla is unity or nearly so
when Dland D2 conduct. Taking aJl
this mto account, the output stgnal,
Vo' is gtven by:

Uo = Uo'(Rj/PjxPd(2Pj+Rj)
+ 2PI/(2Pj+Rj)]
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voltage is applied to the lamp or other
appliance.
The reason tha.t a current trans-

former is used as sensor instead of a
dtode-resf stor network is as Iollows.
The trtac needs a gate voltage of about
0.7 v to be switched on. If a dtode-re-
ststor network were used. the voltage

r++ isv
8

IC'.-...
IC1 = TL072

R3 D1 R5
7 ·-'~Ok~~"'.f1clOikk-'
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where Uo' is the potential at the non-
inverting input of ICla. In other words.
the loop gain te unity. Starting the os-

cillator requires a htgher gain.
however, and thts is avaiJable
when D 1 and 02 are reverse-
biased.
The manner of gatn limiting

used ts simple, but has the
drawback of a fairly high distor-
tion: the level of the thrrd har-
monie in the present desrgn is
-42 dB.
With component values as

specified in the diagram. the os-
cillator frequency can be set be-
tween 160 Hz and I.6 kHz.
The level of the output signal

ts about 400 mV r.m.s.
Design by H. Banekamp

(9540201
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SINGLE-CHIP 50 W AF AMPLIFIER
The chip on wh ich the amplifier is

based, a Type LM3876. is a mern-
ber of the Overture family from Na-
tional Semiconductor. All members of
this family are pin-compatible and
mutually interchangeable. They are
typified by an internal protection
(calIed SPIKE).In practice, the differ-
ence between them is the power out-
put. The sertes was described on the
basis of the LM3886 in an earlier
issue*.
The PCBhas been destgned so that

it can accommodate the LM3876
(50 W) as weIl as the LM3886 (150 W).
Because of this, pin 5 of the ICon the
board is connected to the positive
supply line. This connection is not
needed for the LM3876. since its pin 5
is not (internally) connected (NC).
The IC is located at the side of the

board to facilitate fitting it to a heat
sink as shown in the photograph.
An important aspect for optimum

performance is the decoupling of the
unregulated supply lines by CrCIO'
All earth connections go to a single
terminal on the board.
Air-cored inductor LI consists of 13

turns of 1 mm dia. enamelled copper
wire with an inner diameter of 10 mm.
The completed inductor is pushed
over R7 and Its terminals soldered to
those of the resistor.
All electrolytic capacitors must be

mounted uprtght,
The amplifier can be muted with a

single-pole switch connected to the
MUTEinput (pin 8). This function is
enabled when the switch is open. If
muting is not required. solder a wire
bridge across the mute terminals on
the board.

.Boucherot network ~-C6 is not
normally required in this applicatton,
but provision has been made for it for
use in other applications.
According to the manufacturers.

both chips are optimalized for a load
of 8 Q. The output power is lower
when a 4 Q load is used or when the
supply voltage is reduced. When a 4 Q
load is used, the SPIKEprotection be-
comes active when the supply voltage
is about 27 V. resulting a in a reduc-
tion of the power output to 10 W. This
means that it is not advisable to use
loudspeaker with an impedance <8 Q.

Parts list
RI•R3 = 1 kQ
R3' Rt. R5 = 18 kQ
~ = see text
R7 = 10 Q. 5 W
Ra. Rg = 22 kQ

Capacitors:
CI = 2.2 pF. polypropylene. pitch
5mm

C2 = 220 pF. 160 V. polyester
C3 = 22 pF. 40 V. radial
C4 = 47 pF. 160 V. polyester
C5 = 100 pF, 40 V. radial
C6 = see text
C7• Cs = 100 nF
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Cg• CIO= 1000 pF. 40 V. radial

Inductors:
LI = 0.7 pH - see text

Integrated circuits:
ICI = LM3876T

Miscellaneous:
Heat sink for ICI <1.5 KW-I.
e.g. SK71j50 (Dau 01243 553 031)

Single-pole switch - see text
PCB not available ready made

Design by T. Giesberts
[9540831

*May 1995.

Main parameters

Input sensitivity
Output power
Damping factor (8 Q)
Slewrate
Power bandwidth
Stgnal-to-norse ratio

1Vr.m.s.
43 W into 8 Q (THD+N = 0.1%)
350 at 1 kHz; 220 at 20 kHz
11 Vps-I
8.5Hz-117kHz
>95 dB (linear 22 Hz- 22 kHZ)
>98dBA
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RESOLUTION ENHANCER

Inthe contral of electromechanicalsystems such as a robot arm, post-
tioning ts often carried out wtth a
pulse disk and two sensors. One sen-
sor provides data on how many steps
have been taken, whereas the other
provtdes information as to the dtrec-
tton in which these steps were taken.
The present ctrcutt enables the reso-
lution of the pulse generatot to be
doubled to gtve an even more accurate
position.
The stgnals frorn the sensors are

designed EI (number of steps) and E2

(direclion). Monostables (MMVS) ICla
and ICIb generate a new. short pulse
on the cdgc of every pulse input via
EI- XOR gate IC3a combines these
pulses to a new stgnal at double the
frequency. The new stgnat is used as
the clock for up/down counter IC5·
The stgnals Irom the direction sen-

sor are processed in a stmtlar manner.
After the stgnals have been combined
by XORgate IC3e' they are stored in
btstable IC4a. The Q output of this
bistable stgnals to the counter
whether it should count up or down.

The output of the counter is pro-
vided with an additional bit by
bistable IC4b and a 0 bit by IC3b.The
lattcr bit is a combination of the in-
puts at EI and E2' Since the phase re-
lationship .between these stgnals
vartes. it may happen that bit 0 is in-
verted. This can be remedted by rotat-
log the pulse disk slighlly and reset-
ttng the counter.

Design by H.G. Verstegen
[954086J

EI

ICI = 74LS123
IC2 = 74LS123
IC3 = 74LS86
IC4 = 74LS73
ICS = 74LS169
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Correclion: the power supply pin number for IC4in the circultdiagram arewrong: they should be4 and 1I, and not 14 and 7.
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The video fader enables the Image of
a video film to be darkened Cf

brtghtened. The tnput video signal is
passed to the output via PI. whtch is
preferably a slide type. The signal is
attenuated by the resistance of PI and
the input impedance of the monitor,
but the synchronization pulses are

VIDEO FADER 11
passed unattenuated by Dj. This en-
sures a stable image trrespective of
the posttton of PI.

Design by R.H. Voogd
19540411

01 •1N4148

954041-11

3-CHANNEL STEREO SOUND
The aeeelerating sales of Dolby Sur-

ro und Sound equipment shows
that spattat sound ts very much ap-
preciated by music audiences. During
the development of a surround de-
coder. it was thought sensible to use a
third sound channel. the centre
channel, with standard stereo record-
ing. Ta prevent the sound of this
channel drowntng out the other tWQ,

its mono stgnal is formed from pert of
tbe sound of the two stereo channels.
In the present circuit, this is done by
op amps IClb and [C2b. Op amps [Cl.
and leIb serve as buffers and ensure
that the difference stgnals are as tnde-
pendent of the sources used as posst-
ble. If the source is nearly perfect.
which is the case when its output im-
pedance s 50 Q, the buffers may be
omitted.
The differential amplifiers reduce

the stgnal level in the new channels.
L' and R'. to a sm all extent. In the
present setup. it is necessary for the
amplifier and loudspeaker used wtth
the centre channel to be comparable
to those of the other two channels.
The relay enables the sound of

standard stereo to be compared with
3-channel reproduction. The level of
the centre channel is preset with PI
when the relay Is not energtzed (3-
channel operation).
When the relay ts energtzed. the in-

puts of adder RwRI2' and the inputs
of the differential amplifiers (via R2
and R71are linked to ground. The een-
tre channel is tben silent and the
sound from the other two channels in-
creases slightly ~ good compensation
for the removal of the ccntre channel.
The mono informatton may be sup-

pressed by 3 dB (jumpers JPI and JP2
fitted) or 6 dB (jumpers not fitted). In
practice, it appears that a 3 dB sup-
pression gives an acceptable spatial
effect without the centre of the sound
shifting, provided PI has been set cor-
rectly. With 6 dB suppression, there is
a strong spatial effeet and the listener
gets the feeling that some of the

K3 L'~..n~.
J. G'

C
R13 K4.~1

R

Q
o

KS R'•D'
IC1.IC2 = NE5532

954030-11

accuettc Infcrmattcn has disappeared.
This effect may be lessened to some
degree by inereasing the gam of IC3.
It is clear that the present ctrcutt ts

an invitation to expeIimentation. Opti-
mum symmetry is matntatned by the
use of 1% resistors (except R], Rt> and
RI4). If perfeet symmetry is not re-
qutred, R3+ ~ and Rg + ~ may be re-
placed by a stereo potentiometer.
When the centre channel is not used,
the circuit performs as variable spa-

ttal stereo unit.
When the relay is energtzed. the

ctrcutt draws asymmetrie currents:
40 rnA from the positive su pply Itne
and 20 rnA from the negative line.
Tbe relay in the prototype has a eoi!

resistanee of 600 Q, If the resistance
of the relay used is different. it may be
necessary to adapt the value of RI4 ac-
eordingly.

Design by T. Giesberts
19540301
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LOCAL NETWORK

Connecting tWQ computers that
contarn a modern eard is straight-

forward as shown in the diagram. The
setup makes dialling a telephone
number superf1uous: normally,
simple Hayes commands such as ATA

and ATOare sufficient to effect the
connection. Stnce tbe modem cards
are acüve. that ts. they impose a
streng analogue signal on to the ltne.
it is not necessary for a dtrect voltage
to be put on to the line. All stgnals
needed for the communicatron are
generared by the modem cards.
Since it is not normally the tntcn-

tton to use the modem card for the
lccal network only. push-button
swttch 53 is provided to break the
loeal network line.
Moreover, as it is sometimes re-

quired to start a transmission with a
bell signal. push-button switch SI en-
ables the brief imposition of a 30 V al-
ternatlng voltage on to the line. In this
mode, one of the modems needs to be
caIled; tbe other must be on-line al-
ready. Which of the modems is called
depends on the position of switch S2'

Design by B. Sandeman
19540941

PC'

BATTERYMONITOR

30V

'"

Tbe monitor, based on Philips Com-
ponents' Type TEA\041 T, enables

acheck to be kept on the power
supply !ines of a battery-operated ap-
p!iance. Swttch SI controls both the
appliance and the monitor.
The supply voltage is applied to the

input (pin 1) of leI via potential di-
vider Rl-R2' The switching threshold
at the input is 1.25 V. When the
supply voltage drops below 3.1 V. the
potential at pin 1 drops below the
switching threshold level. This causes
a ttmer in the chtp to be actuated
within about 2 s. If in that time the
voltage rises above the swttchrng
threshold agatn, the ttrner is reset. If
not, D1 lights for about 2 s to mdicate
that the battery voItage is low. This
means that the appliance should be
swttched off with SI' Switching off the
appliance also prevents the complete
dtscharge of the battery via Dj .
With SI open. [Cl continues to op-

erate in the standby mode. The LEDS

light altemately for abou t 4 s, which
limits the average current drawn to
about \O].lA. Durtng the standby
mode, there is no current through the

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995
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potential drvtder.
The monitor ts suitable for use with

supply voltages of [.8-4 V; the LEDS
may operate frorn slightly hrgher po-

tentials (max. 5.5 V).
Design by K.Walraven
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AF LEVELMATCHING

The mate hing circuit consists of a
variable passive attenuator and an

amplifier with variable gain: 0-20 dB.
The attenuator reduces the signal by
O. 1/4. 1/2 or 3/4' If required, the cir-
cuit may be adapted for other reduc-
tion factors.
When the upper seetion of DIP

switches SI and S2 is closed, the at-
tenuation is 0 dB. The input im-
pedance of the ctrcutt, 40 kn. can
then be changed to 30 kn. 20 kn or
10 kn by closing one 'of the other
switches.
The buffer/amplifier is formed by

ICI· Potentiometers PI and P2 serve to
set the amplification factor. Make sure
that they are both set to exactly the
same value since presets have a toler-
ance of 20%; if they are not. the am-
plification in the left-hand and right-
hand channels is not the same. If the
circuit is used primarily as an attenu-
ator, set both presets to their mini-
mum value; the op amp then func-
tions as a voltage folIower.
Power may be derived from a mains

adaptor. Since the matching circuit
should work with a symmetrical
supply (when coupling capacitors may
be omitted) . a virtual earth is provided
with the aid of R!7. R18• CI and C2.
The specified values of these compo-
nents apply to a load impedance of
50 kn. For lower load impedances. the
values of the resistors must be re-
duced and that of the capacitors in-
creased accordingly. The mains adap-
tor is decoupled by C4.
Diodes DI-D4 protect the inputs of

ICla and IClb agatrist too large input
signals.
Resistors Rß and RI4 provide a bias

current for the op amps when all
switches are open.
The total harmonie distortion plus

noise measured in the prototype work-
ing with a gain of 0 dB. a frequency of
1 kHz. an output voltage of 2 V. and a
load of 50 kn was smaller than
0.0004% (at a bandwidth of 80 kHz).
When the gain is raised to 20 dB and
the input signal is 200 mV. the distor-
tion rises to 0.0012%. Channel sepa-
ration is >100 dB at 1 kHz and
>80 dB at 20 kHz.
The circuit draws a current of not

more than 10 mA.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI•Rg = 470 n
RTR5. RIO-RI3= 10 kn
Rß. RI4 = 1Mn
R7• RI5 = 1 kn
R8. RI6 = 100 n

L

Q
L•

R

Q IC1 = NE5532
01...04 = 1N4148

R•

954081-11
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R17. RIB = 4.7 kQ
PI' P2 = 10 kQ preset

Miscellaneous:
KI-~ = Audto socket for board
mounüng

Ks = Plug for accepting mains adaptor
socket

SI, 52 = 8-position DIPswitch
PCB not available ready made

Design by T. Giesberts
19540811

Capacitors:
CI. C2 = 100 1lY. 10 V. radial
C3 = 100 nF
C4 = 1000 1lY. 16 V. radial

Semiconductors:
DI-D4 = IN4148

Integrated circuits:
lCI = NE5532A

PRINTERMONITOR

With many simple computers.
hard copy printing can be time

consuming. In that warurig period,
other work may be carrted oul. (Note:
many other printers have a back-
ground prtnung facility so that the
computer is avallable durtrag prtnting).
The prtnter monitor proposed Indt-

cates audibly when printing has been
cornpleted. It uses the STROßEstgnal
and earth , both of which are present
on the prtnter cable. Durtng quiescent
periods. the STROBEline is high, re-
sulting in capacitor Cl being charged
to +5 V via D] and RI. This provides a
supply for lCI'
When printing has commenced,

short pulses appear on the STROßE
line, which ensure that the IC is reset
regularly via transistor Tl'
When printing has been completed,

the STROBEline is high aga in , so that
the counter in ICI can complete a
count cycle.
The piezo buzzer across pins land

4 emtts etght short beeps when pulses
appear on ptn 4. When pfn 3 goes
high. the oscillator in the rc is dis-
abled via 02' The circutt ts then ready
for the next prtnttng tnstructton.
The ctrcu lt ts srnall enaugh La be

built in a tiny case. provided with lWQ
D25 connectors. which can be in-
serted tnto the existtng prtnter cable.

Design by C. Galles
19540881
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R17. RIB = 4.7 kQ
PI' P2 = 10 kQ preset

Miscellaneous:
KI-~ = Audto socket for board
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Ks = Plug for accepting mains adaptor
socket

SI, 52 = 8-position DIPswitch
PCB not available ready made

Design by T. Giesberts
19540811
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and earth , both of which are present
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sulting in capacitor Cl being charged
to +5 V via D] and RI. This provides a
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line, which ensure that the IC is reset
regularly via transistor Tl'
When printing has been completed,

the STROBEline is high aga in , so that
the counter in ICI can complete a
count cycle.
The piezo buzzer across pins land

4 emtts etght short beeps when pulses
appear on ptn 4. When pfn 3 goes
high. the oscillator in the rc is dis-
abled via 02' The circutt ts then ready
for the next prtnttng tnstructton.
The ctrcu lt ts srnall enaugh La be

built in a tiny case. provided with lWQ
D25 connectors. which can be in-
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1Iv'
3.3-15 V POWER SUPPLY

Design by K. Walraven

Apower supply is described whose output can be switched to
the six most common output voltage requirements and which
can provide a continuous output current of up to 500 mA. A

worthwhile addition to any small workshop!

The era when a reliable power supply
had to be constructed from dtscrete
components is virtually past. Only
when very speciflc requirements are to
be met is this type of destgn used
nowadays. Modern designs Ior most
work in the small workshop use tnte-
grated regulator circuits of which
there is an ample choice. There was a
time when these rcs were not too relt-
able, but that Is his tory as weil. Most
modern types are provided wtth reli-
able thermal and short-ctrcuit protec-
tian, which means not only that they
are near-foolproof but also that exter-
nal components can be kept to a mini-
mum.

LM317

The reliable and proper operation of
the power supply depends largely on
the regulator, which in the present
circuit is a Type LM317. This is one of
the most popular regulators currently
in wide use, which contains no fewer
than 26 tranststore. It ts a three-pin
device that can work over a voltage
range of 1.25-37 V. The output volt-
age is set by two external resistors.
The internal current limiting cir-

cutt, in conju nctton with the thermal
protection and the "safe-area' protec-
üon. ensures that the Je in normal
oper-atton is virtually indestructible.
The protection cu-cutte rernatn oper-
ational when the adjust terminal ts
left open-circuit. The devtce can pro-
vtde a current of up to 1.5 A.
A standard application of the

LM317

·I----,...........---.-C .•

=

Fig. 1. Although the LM317 requires
two external reststors. It can be set to
any voltage between 1.25 V and 37 V.

practical untt. some additional as-
pects rnust be considered. For in-
stance, the input voltage must be
smoothed and buffered so that load
peaks do not cause the input voltage
to drop briefly below the regulation
threshold of the LM317. Furthermore.
the destgner must take into account
the maximum dtssrpatton of the Je. If,

LM317 is shown in Fig. 1. lts oper-
ation depends on the propensity of the
regulator to keep the difference be-
tween the output and adjust input
constant at 1.25 V. In the diagram
that is the potential across RI. If this
resistor is made par-t of a voltage di-
vider at the output of the regulator as
shown, it becomes possible to obtatn a
range of output voltages by varying
the ratio R1:R2' This means that the
diagram forms a complete (albeit
simple) variable power supply whose
output, Uo' in volts is determined by
the value of R2:

There are two limitations to this. In
the ftrst place, the input voltage needs
to be 3 V hlgher than the wanted out-
put voltage. The maximum input po-
tential is 40 V so that Uo can not ex-
ceed 37 V. Furthermore, the value of
R1can not be much different from the
specified one to prevent insufftctent
current flowing into the adjust input
for the regulator to functton correctly.
In other words, the value of RI may be
slightly lower. but not much htgher,
than 240 n. This means that any vart-
ation in the divider ratio must be ef-
fected by R2'
To make the ctrcutt in Ftg. I into a

Ior example, the input voltage 1S 35 V
and the output potential is set at 5 V.
the drop ac ross he regulator is 30 V.
The consequent dissipation 1S pretty
high. Although the thermal protection
takes car-e that the Je does not get
damaged, there is no output voltage
when it ts in actton and that should
be prevented as much as possible.

Six output voltages
The practtcal circutt in which the ear-
lier considerations have been taken
into account ts shown in Fig. 2. In
this. the output voltage can be varied
in six steps by adding. wtth switch
Sla' up to five resistors, R3~R7' to the
original potential divider Rl~R2' The
reason that a swttch and ftxed re-
sistors are used rather than a poten-
tiometer is the requtrernent of making
the supply simple and reliable. lt may
appear as if a potentiometer ts the
simplest means of varytng the output,
but this is not really so, for in that
case some sort of output voltage indi-
cation (that is, a voltmeter) needs to
be added and this would add to the
cost. Moreover, a potenttometer has
the drawback that it is too eaeüy
turned accidental1y frorn its set posi-
tion (for instance, by a sleeve). Imag-
ine what would happen to an appara-

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995



3.3-15 V POWER SUPPLY
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Fig. 2. In the present clrcult, tbe potential divider of Ftg. I has been constructed
of seven discrete resistors. which are selected by a rotary switch.

tus connected to the supply if the out-
put voltage were suddenly tncreased
from 6 V to 15 V. This can not happen
with a swttch.
The stx voltages can be marked

around the switch on the front panel
of the enclosure. so a meter or other
type of indicator is not required.
lt may seem advantageous fOT the

output voltage to be continuously
variable. but how often is a voltage of.
say. 7 V or 10 V really required? Al-
most invartably, the requirernent is for
a 'standard' voltage: in the present
circutt the values of the reststors have
been chosen to give outputs of 3.3 V,
5 V. 6 V, 9 V, 12 V and 15 V. The first
two are standard values for modern
and conventional legte ctrcurts re-
spectlvely: 6 V and 9 V are often re-
quired for portable audtc equtpment:
12 V is the usual level for car elec-
tronics and r.f. circuits; and 15 V is
also a frequently used supply voltage.
In the parts list, two values are

given fc r resistors R]-R7: the 1%
values are for those readers who want
very precise levels of output voltage.
The output voltages when the 5% re-
sistors are used are 3.17 V, 5.07 V,
6,11 V, 9.33 V. 12.03 V and 15.25 V.
These are probably sufficiently precise
for most users.

Remainder of the circuit

The matns voltage is applied to KI and
thence to the mains transformer via
Iuse Fj . The transformer ts a 12 VA
type wtth two 15 V secondary wind-
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tngs. Since connecti.ng the windings in
parallel is not without certarn difficul-
ties, practtcal considerations dictate
separate bridge rectifiers to be used.
Normally, the recüfters are followed

by smoothtng capacitors. In the pre-
sent circuit, they are separa ted by
swttch Sib and Ra. The swttch con-
neets a htgh-wattage resistor in series
with the recttfted voltage in the three
low output voltage positions. This
lessens the drop across, and thus the
dissipation in, IC l'

The circuit shows two smoothing
capacitors: Cl and C2' This arrange-
ment ts due primarily because of the
space on tbe board. Where a suitable
2200 IlF. 25 V electrolytic capacttor is
available, C2 can be omitted.
Diode D1 prevents the output volt-

age of the regulator exceedmg the
input voltage when the mains is
switched off or in case of a short-cir-
cuit at the input (which ts one of the
situations that the regulator can not
cape with.

,,-~
.... """...".. .....

"'"..."..",.."...'",,,... ... ".. ........ ,..
".."..."..."...,.."...,..

.... ,...",.. .....
~"... ,., ,., .....
"..."... "... ".."............................. "',-.
,..."...,...,.."" ,... .....,,,..,,...,...,.. ,,... ,..,......... ,... .....
... ~,... """... ".. ,...,,,... ,,.. ,...,...
... - ,...~,... .....,,,.. ~~~,..,... ,,... ~,...,...,..,- ...-"..,..~ ,.. _ ,... ............................ ,...""~~,... ",..,... .....~-,...".. ,... ,...,... ,... ~~

Fig, 3. Completed board ready for fitting into the enclosure.
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Fig. 4. The PCS has been kept compact. The regulator is fitted at the track side.

Capacitor C3 prevents any spurious
voltage peaks when SI is turned.
Diode D3 enables C3 to be discharged
rapidly when the switch is turned to a
lower output voltage position.
Capacitors C4 and C5 enhance the

stability of the circuit and prevent the
output voltage from collapsing during
pulses in the load.
Diode D2 tndicates whether or not

there is a potential at the output ter-
minals. This gtves a useful check in
case of a short-circutt. As long as the
diode lights, all is weIl. To ensure a
fairly even brtghtness, the usual se-
ries reststor is replaced by a current
source, TI, which limits the current
through the diode. Only in position
3.3 V does the LED light less brightly.

Consfruction
The supply is best built on the
prtnted-clrcuit board shown in Fig. 3.
Before any work on this is begun, use
it as a template for drilling the front
panel of the enclosure. At the same
time, drill the holes for the mains
entry in the rear panel. While the drill

is to hand, also drill the requtred
holes for fitting the he at sink for ICI
to the board-see Fig. 4.
Mount ICI to the heat sink, using

the relevant insulating washer. Screw
the heat sink to the board on short
spacers and only then sold er the ter-
minals of the JC to the relevant holes
in the board.
The space on the board for RB is

rather limited for a 10 W resistor. It is,
therefore, advisable to use two 3.3 Q,
5 W or 10 W types, connected in se-
ries, and fit these as shown in Fig. 4.
This arrangement ensures adequate
cooling of the resistors. Do not fit the
resistor(s) too dose to the board.
When the board is populated Ire-

member the wire bridge adjacent to
K2), fit it to the front panel on four
5-cm long spacers.

Test
Do not yet fit the board into the en-
dosure, but test it first. To this end,
connect the mains cable temporarily
directly to KI and cover all mains volt-
age parts and tracks with good-quality

insulating tape. Switch on he mains
and measure the potential across CI
(C2), which should be about 24 V (a
few volts more or less do not matter).
If the difference is more than a few
volts, carefully check swltch Slb, the
bridge rectifiers artd the transformer
and all connections to them.
If the voltage across CI (C2) is cor-

rect, connect the multimeter to K2and
vertfy that the output voltages for the
six positions of SI are as specified. If
these are very different from the
stated values, measure the potential
across RI, which must be 1.25 V
±0.1 V. If this is not so, recheck the
values of RI-R7 and make sure that
diodes DI and D3 are connected with
correct polarity. If all these are all
rlght, ICI may be the culprit, but de-
fect LM317s are few and far between.
If D2 does not light, check that this
diode is connected with correct polar-
ity. If everything appears to be correct,
bridge the drain-source junction of TI
with a 1 kQ resistor. If the LED lights,
for some reason no current flows
through the transistor, which there-
fore needs to be examined carefully.
The voltage levels stated on the cir-

cuit diagram apply when SI is in the
15 V position.
Finally, connect a small bulb or re-

sistor to K2and check that the output
voltages remain correct when an out-
put current of a few hundred mil-
liamperes flows.

Finally
When everything has been found in
order, the completed board can be fit-
ted into the endosure-Fig. 5 shows
the wiring required, while fig. 6 illus-
trates how the board is fitted in the
case. Fit the mains entry cable with an
appropriate strain relief, and take care
that all mains-carrying parts are at
least 6 mm away from the (metal) case
panels. The heat sink should not be
dose to the mains connections, since
these can get pretty hot when high out-
put currents flow.
The front panel of the case can be

finished as shown in Fig. 7.
Although the supply is designed for

a continuous output current of up to
500 mA, the LM317 can withstand
peak currents of up to 1.5 A. The
prototype was tested with an output
current of 600 mA, which was all right
at an output voltage of up to 12 V.
When the 15 V position was selected,
however, the output voltage dropped to
13.9V.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = 220 Q (215 Q, 1%)
R2 = 330 Q (348 Q, 1%)
R3 = 330 Q (301 Q, 1%)
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~ = 180 n [169 n. 1%)
~. R7 = 560 n [511 n, 1%)
Rt; = 470 n [523 n. 1%)
Rt; = 6.8 n [2x3.3 n). 10 W. see text

Capacitors:
Cl. C2 = 1000 pF. 25 V. radial
C3= 10 )lF. 63 V
C4 = 100 pF. 25 V
Cs= 100nF

Semiconductors:
D} = lN4001
D2 = LED. 3 mm
D3 = lN4148
B}. B2 = brtdge rectifier B80C 1500
T} = BF256B

Integrated circuits:
IC} = LM317 [T0220)

Miscellaneous:
K}= 2-way terminal block.
pttcb 7.5 mm

K2= 2-way terminal block.
pitch 5 mm

S} = 2-pole. 6-position rotary swttch
F} = peB type fuse holder with
63 mA fuse

Tri = rnains transformer. 2x15 V.
12 VA secondaries, e.g. Velleman
Type 13/2/15 [Maplin)

Heat sink Ior IC}. e.g. Fischer SK64.
75 mm. 1.7 KW-} •

lnsulating material for IC t
Enclosure 80x 150x 132 mm
2 off banana sockets
1 off matns switch with indicator LED
1 off matns cable with strain relief
4 off 50 mm spacer
4 off 5 mrn spacer
PCB Order no. 950106 [see p. 70)

• Dau [UK)Ltd.70-75 Barnham Road.
Barnham. West Sussex P022 OES.
Telephone (01243) 553 031. Trade

3.3-15 V POWER SUPPLY

~"'L... --I

Fig. 5. Diagram forwtrtng up the board to external components .

only, but Information as to YOUf

nearest dealer will be gtven by tele-
phone.

19501061

u ~U~==================~950106-F
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Fig. 6. Suggested front panel for the power supply.
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ACTIVE PROBE
The very real advantages of an

active probe over a passive one are
that loading caused by large cable ca-
pacitances is prevented and that the
measured value is passed to the dis-
play unit (oscilloscope, voltmeter,
printer) without any interference.
The present probe can be used in

many applications. Although the wide-
band amplifier, ICl, can provide a
fairly high output current, its input
current is so high (25 pA) that the
source impedance must not exceed
10 kn. So as to keep the measurement
error small, the amplifier is therefore
preceded by impedance transformer
Tl' This dual transistor is connected
as a source follower and is totally
symmetrie. The input impedance of
the probe is then 10 Mn and the input
current of ICI does not effect the mea-
surement (although the leakage cur-
re nt of Tl does, but only to a very
small extent).
Since Tl is not integrally protected

against staue charges, a sort of pro-
tection is provided by Dl-D4.
Diodes D1 and D2 guard the input

agatust too high voltages. The types
used have a very low capacitance and
a virtually negltgtble reverse-btas leak-
age current.
Diodes D3 and D4 limit the input

potential of the oll amp to ±6 V and
protect the probe agatrist possible
damage if the supply voltage is
switched off (or fails) when there is
still a high measurement potential at
the input.
Op amp ICI may have an amplifi-

cation of x10 or of unity, depending
on whether the value of Rn is 1.91 kn
or 100 n respectively. Capacitor C6
must be used only in case of unity
amplification.
Capacitor Cl prevents any direct

voltage at the input from affecting the
setting of Tl' It may be replaced by a
wire brtdge, but an output offset volt-
age of about 25 mV, when the amplifl-
cation is x10, must then be taken into
account.
Resistor R7 matches the output im-

pedance to the cable impedance. If the
output load has no 50 n input, the
probe can be terminated into a BNC-T

connector with a 50 n terminating re-
sistor.
All passive components, except C4

and C5, are surface-rnount devices
(SMDS) to guarantee a compact cori-
struction. As the photograph shows,
the BNC terminal is soldered directly
on to a PCB pin.
The photograph also shows the

housing of the prototype, which was
made of a short length of % inch

(18 mm) water pipe wtth at the ends
the relevant connector case.
In the prototype, the probe pin con-

sists of the metal part of a banana
plug. The earth terminal is made from
a short length of flexible circuit wire
terminated into a crocodile clip.
The ±5 V supply lines are con-

nected via a small hole in the wall of
the water pipe.

Parts list
Resistors:
Rl = 100 n-
R2 = 10 Mn*
R3, ~ = 2.00 kn, 1%*
R5, Rn = 100 n. 1%*
R7 = 49.9 n, 1%*

Capacitors:
Cl = 22 nF*
C2, C3 = 10 nF*
C4, C5 = 10 pF, 10 V
C6 = 10 pF* 1':\1':\" " "

" uu ...·" '~OO (.~
-:"Ü G UU o
00 G 0000 ~ '.'" '-~

Semiconductors:
Dj. D2 = BAS32L*

Parameters
Amplification
Input impedance
Sensitivity
Output impedance
Bandwidth

10 (Rn = 1.91 kO; C6omitted)
lOMQ; 5.5pf
Vin :;;200mV r.m.s,
50n
10 MHz(±l dB)

1(Rn.= 100 n; Ca = 10 pF)
10 Mn; 5.5pF
Um :;;2 V r.m.s.
50n
100 MHz(±0.1 dB)
150 MHz(±0.5 dB)
±5V.<50mAPower supply ±5V,<50mA

BAS32L

,-----,. .
: C1 : R1

O~~100n~. --~~
~n ~~~-+~ ,

R7 K1

6 :49n9~

OQ~&

R2

D4

5V6~~~--+-~~----------~~~
954093" 11 - SV
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DESCALER

WateT ptpes can be descaled witb
the aid of a magnette field or an

electric filed. Tbe present descaler
uses an electrtc fteld, whrch is im-
posed on to the ptpe by twc thin metal
plates stuck on to the pipe with insu-
lating tape.
In the diagram. lCl is arranged as

an astable multivibrator, AMV,whose
Irequency. with PI at the centre of its
travel. is 700 Hz. Since a streng field
ts required. the output of tbe AMV ts
transforrned up to about 340 Vpp by
Tri' Capacitor C4 and the pr-imary of
the transformer form a sertes reso-
nant ctrcutt. Resistars R4 and Rs
make the output of the ctrcutt high-
impedance. Nevertheless, measures
must be taken ta ensure that the out-
put can not be touched.
The ctrcutt is connected ta the

plates that generate the electrtc fleld
by two lengihs of flexible clrcuit wire
solde red on to the plates. The plates
can be made from thin copper fotl or a
used tin and stuck on to tbe water
pipe wilh msulating tape as shown in
the photograph. Each of the strips
should cover about 1/3of the ctrcum-
ference of the pipe. When the strips
are stuck in place, wind anather layer
(or two) areund the whole: this pre-

vents the strips (high voltage)
betng touched accidentally and
condensation caustng a short-
circuit between the strtps,
After the board has been fin-

tshed, tt should be housed in a
plasttc case,
Power can be derived Irom a

bell transformer.
The circuit is set up by con-

necting a (digital) multimeter to
its output and adjusting PI for
peak readtng. Thts value may
below that gtvenJn the text;
this is because the multimeter
loads (and thus damps) the
resonant ctrcutt.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = 100 n
R2 = I kQ
R3 = 4.7 kQ
RI, R5 = I Mn
PI = 10 kQ horizontal preset

Capacitors:
Cl = 470 flF. 25 V. radial
C2 = 10 nF, polypropylene (MKT)
C3 = lOO nF, polypropylene (MKT)
C4 = 56 nF. polypropylene (MKT)

Semiconductors:
01-04 = IN4001
D5 = zener diode, 12 V. 500 mW

Im&-

Integrated Circuits:
ICI = TLC555

Miscellaneous:
KI, K2= 2-way terminal block. pttch
5mm

Tri = matns transformer. secondary
9V. 350 mA

PCB Order no. 954080
Design by H. Bonekamp

[954080)

TRI

D3, 04 = 5.6 V zencr-
TI = 2N5912 (Siliconix)

Integrated circuits:
lCI = OPA621 (Burr Brown)

Miscellaneous:
KI = BNC connector, 50 n
RG-58 cable wtth two BNC plugs
Banana plug (for probe ptn)

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995

Croccdtle clip
PCB Order no. 954093 (see p. 70)

'SMD
Design by H. Bonekamp
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(18 mm) water pipe with at the ends
the relevant connector case.
In the prototype, the probe pin con-

sists of tbe metal part of a banana
plug. The earth terminal is made from
a short length of flexible circutt wtre
terminated into a crocodile clip.
The ±5 V supply lines are con-

nected via a small hole in the wall of
the water ptpe,

ACTIVE PROBE
The very real advantages of an

active probe over a passive one are
that loadtng caused by large cable ca-
pacitances is prevented and that the
measured value is passed to the dis-
play untt (oscilloscope. voltmeter,
printer) without any interference.
The present probe can be used in

many applications. Although the wide-
band amplifier. Je I. can provtde a
fatrly high output current, tts input
current is so high (25 pA) that the
source impedance must not exceed
10 kn., So as to keep the measurement
error small, the amplifier ts therefore
preceded by impedance transformer
Tl' This dual tranststor is connected
as a souree fol1ower and is totally
symmetrtc. The input impedance of
the probe is then 10 MQ and the input
current of ICI does not effect the mea-
surement (although the Ieakage cur-
rent of TI does, but only to a very
sm all extent).
Since T] ts not integrally protected

agatrist stattc charges. a sort of pro-
tection is provided by D1-D4.
Diodes 0] and O2 guard the input

against too high voltages. The types
used have a very low eapacitance and
a virtually negligtble reverse-blas leak-
age current.
Diodes 03 and 04 limit the input

potential of the op amp to ±6 V and
protect the probe agatrist possible
damage tf the supply voltage is
switched off (or fails) when there ts
still a high measurement potential at
the input.
Op amp IC] may have an amplifi-

catton of x l O or of unity. depending
on whether the value of Rt; is 1.9I kQ
or 100 Q respectively. Capacitor C6
must be used only in case of unity
amplifieation.
Capacitor Cl prevents any direct

voltage at the input from affecting the
setting of T]. lt may be replaced by a
wire brtdge, but an output offset volt-
age of about 25 mV, when the amplifi-
cation is x l O. must then be taken Into
account.
Resistor R7 matches the output im-

pedance to the cable impedance. lf the
output load has no 50 Q input, the
probe can be terminated into a BNC-T
connector with a 50 Q terminating re-
sistor.
All passive components, except C4

and C5. are surface-mount devtces
(SMDS) to guarantee a compact con-
etructton. As the photograph shows,
the BNCterminal Is soldered directly
on to a PCBptn.
The photograph also shows the

housing of the prototype, which was
made of a short length of % inch

Parts list
Resistors:
R] = 100 Q'
R2 = 10 MQ'
R3, ~ = 2.00 kQ, 10/0'
Rt;, Rt; = 100 Q, 10/0'
R? = 49.9 Q, 10/0'

Capacitors:
C] = 22 nF'
C2' C3 = 10 nF'
C4, C5 = 10 pF, 10 V
C6 = 10 pF' 00" "",... .....~ '.........00 .-

'.I() " lAJ "00 ~; OOOO~ ~
...... ,~

Semiconductors:
0], 02 = BAS32L'

Parameters
Amplification
Input irnpedance
Sens!tlv!ty
Output irnpedance
Bandwidtb

10 (Rt; = 1.91 kQ: C6om!tted)
1OMQ;5.5pf
UIn,,200mVr,m.s.
50Q
10MHz (± 1dB)

I (Rt; = 100 Q; C6= 10 pF)
IOMQ;5.5pF
U11l 52 V r.m.s.
50Q
100 MHz (±O, I dB)
150 MHz(±0.5 dB)
±5V, <50mAPower supply ±5V,<50mA

+ 5V
r-~--+--+--------->·~B

BAS32L

BAS32L~ ~ ~ __~ __~ __~ __+- -e~Or.
~ ~h

SV.
L__~~~ __~ -<' .~

~C
5V954093· 11
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DESCALER

WateT ptpes can be descaled witb
the aid of a magnette field or an

electric filed. Tbe present descaler
uses an electrtc fteld, whrch is im-
posed on to the ptpe by twc thin metal
plates stuck on to the pipe with insu-
lating tape.
In the diagram. lCl is arranged as

an astable multivibrator, AMV,whose
Irequency. with PI at the centre of its
travel. is 700 Hz. Since a streng field
ts required. the output of tbe AMV ts
transforrned up to about 340 Vpp by
Tri' Capacitor C4 and the pr-imary of
the transformer form a sertes reso-
nant ctrcutt. Resistars R4 and Rs
make the output of the ctrcutt high-
impedance. Nevertheless, measures
must be taken ta ensure that the out-
put can not be touched.
The ctrcutt is connected ta the

plates that generate the electrtc fleld
by two lengihs of flexible clrcuit wire
solde red on to the plates. The plates
can be made from thin copper fotl or a
used tin and stuck on to tbe water
pipe wilh msulating tape as shown in
the photograph. Each of the strips
should cover about 1/3of the ctrcum-
ference of the pipe. When the strips
are stuck in place, wind anather layer
(or two) areund the whole: this pre-

vents the strips (high voltage)
betng touched accidentally and
condensation caustng a short-
circuit between the strtps,
After the board has been fin-

tshed, tt should be housed in a
plasttc case,
Power can be derived Irom a

bell transformer.
The circuit is set up by con-

necting a (digital) multimeter to
its output and adjusting PI for
peak readtng. Thts value may
below that gtvenJn the text;
this is because the multimeter
loads (and thus damps) the
resonant ctrcutt.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = 100 n
R2 = I kQ
R3 = 4.7 kQ
RI, R5 = I Mn
PI = 10 kQ horizontal preset

Capacitors:
Cl = 470 flF. 25 V. radial
C2 = 10 nF, polypropylene (MKT)
C3 = lOO nF, polypropylene (MKT)
C4 = 56 nF. polypropylene (MKT)

Semiconductors:
01-04 = IN4001
D5 = zener diode, 12 V. 500 mW

Im&-

Integrated Circuits:
ICI = TLC555

Miscellaneous:
KI, K2= 2-way terminal block. pttch
5mm

Tri = matns transformer. secondary
9V. 350 mA

PCB Order no. 954080
Design by H. Bonekamp

[954080)

TRI

D3, 04 = 5.6 V zencr-
TI = 2N5912 (Siliconix)

Integrated circuits:
lCI = OPA621 (Burr Brown)

Miscellaneous:
KI = BNC connector, 50 n
RG-58 cable wtth two BNC plugs
Banana plug (for probe ptn)

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995

Croccdtle clip
PCB Order no. 954093 (see p. 70)
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Design by H. Bonekamp
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DESCALER
Water pipes can be descaled wtth

the aid of a magnette field or an
electric filed. The present descaler
uses an electric field, which is im-
posed on to the pipe by two thin metal
plates stuck on to the pipe wtth insu-
lating tape.
In the diagram. ICI is arranged as

an astable rnulttvibrator, AMV, whose
frequency, wtth PI at the centre of its
travel, is 700 Hz. Since a strong field
is required, the output of the AMV is
transformed up to about 340 Vpp by
TrI' Capacitor C4 and the primary of
the transformer form aseries reso-
nant circuit. Resistors R4 and R5
make the output of the circuit high-
impedance. Nevertheless, measures
must be taken to ensure that the out-
put can not be touched.
The circuit is connected to the

plates that generate the electric field
by two lengths of flexible circuit wtre
soldered on to the plates. The plates
can be made from thin copper foil or a
used tin and stuck on to the water
pipe wtth insulating tape as shown in
the photograph. Each of the strips
should cover about 1/3 of the circum-
ference of the pipe. When the strtps
are stuck in place, wind another layer
(or two) around the whole: this pre-

vents the strips (high voltage)
being touched accidentally and
condensation causing a short-
circuit between the strtps.
After the board has been fin-

ished, it should be housed in a
plastic case.
Power can be derived from a

bell trans former.
The ctrcutt is set up by con-

necting a (digital) multimeter to
its output and adjusting PI for
peak reading. This value may
below that given.in the text;
this is because the multimeter
loads (and thus damps) the
resonant circuit.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = 100 n
R2 = 1 kn·
R3=4.7kn
~,R5 = 1Mn
PI = 10 kn horizontal preset

Capacitors:
CI = 470 llF, 25 V, radial
C2 = 10 nF, polypropylene (MKT)
C3 = 100 nF, polypropylene (MKT)
C4 = 56 nF, polypropylene (MKT)

Semiconductors:
DI-D4 = IN4001
D5 = zener diode, 12 V, 500 mW

l1li v

Integrated Circuits:
ICI = TLC555

Miscellaneous:
KI, K2 = 2-way terminal block, pitch
5 mm

TrI = mains transformer, secondary
9 V, 350 rnA

PCB Order no. 954080
Design by H. Bonekamp

(954080)

D3' D4 = 5.6 V zener*
TI = 2N5912 (Siliconix)

Integrated circuits:
ICI = OPA621 (Burr Brown)

Miscellaneous:
KI = BNC connector, 50 n
RG-58 cable with two BNC plugs
Banana plug (for probe pin)

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1995
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LETTERS
Dear Editor-I have been told that the
Information Superhighway is a politl-
cal rather than a technical name.
Surely thts is not so?
A. Clarke, Johannesburg

Tl is, I'm afraid. The tenn was first used
by Al Gore, AmeTica's oice-president,
dunng the run-up to the 1992 prestderi-
tial eLections.

[Editor]

Dear Editor-Several ttrnes recently, I
have corne up agatrist the name
Andrtesen in connection with com-
puter technology. I have been unable to
find any reference to him in a number
of magazines in my locallibrary. Can
you enlighten me?
P. Engström. Uppsala

Mare Andreessen, who is. in his mid-
twenties, ts agraduate ojUniversity 01
Illinois. AJew years ago he developed a
'nauiqatiori system'Jor the Internet'
World Wide Web, called Mosaic. Ttiis
adds pictures; sound and video to the
dal'a to make navigating the Web much
easier: Later; he and a partner, Jim
Clark, set up Mosaic Communications,
later renamed Netscape Communica-
tions. Thefirst product of tnis company,
Netscape Navigator, grabbed a very
large part o] the market within a very
short time. The company is aLready re-
puted to be worth close to $600 million:
not badJor a company barely a year
old! Some pundiis reckon that ifthe
company goes on Uke this, it will SOOI1
dominate the Internet in the same man-
ner as Microsoft does the PC scftusare
markets.

[Editor]

Dear Editor-A couple of months aga, I
read somewhere that somebody had in-
vented a 'clockwork radio'. At the time,
Idid not think much about it [1 read it
in the train). but later. when Iwanted
to find out more about It, J could not
find the artic1e back. None of my
frtends or colleagues seems to have
heard of it and think l'rn having them
on. To save my face, have you heard of
it?
A. Marcus, Birmtngham

We think: you are reJerring to the inven-
tion by Trevor Bayliss, which was the
subject oJa BBC documentary aJew
months ago. It is a transistor radio that
operates from electricity generated by a
handbrace. Already, the unit is in pro-
duction inSouthAjrica, According to
same analysis, it will do more to bring
information to the developing world

MAPLlN'S 1996 CATALOGUE
OUT

Maplin's 1996 catalogue with 1200
feel-good pages contatns 3500 new
products, all htghlytnnovative. cost-
competitive and high-qualtty. The
totally revised and enlarged cata-
logue Is avallable from W.H. Smith
and John Menztes stores at a re-
duced price (on last year's) of~·95,
or >:3·45 by mail order from Maplin
Electronics. Each catalogue con-
tains money savtng vouchers up to
>:50.

than any other equipment in the past
twenty years or so.

[Editor]

Dear Editor-I am pleased to see Elek-
tor Electronies now offering an Item
Tracer on floppy disk; I shall be order-
ing a copy straight away!
I wonder how long it will be before

we 'pick up' our favourtte magazine or
a 'paperback' and shde It Into our
portable pocket-sized 'reader'. lt rrught
well be in the form of a floppy dtsk or
CD, or perhaps it will be in the form a
wafer-thin 'smart card. the like of
which we currently use for pu blic tele-
phone credtt. and so on.
Or maybe in the future. we will just

make a 'transparent eonnection to
Elektor Electronics' using our portable
combtned PDA (personal digital assis-
tant) cellular telephone (video per-
haps) and medta player, down load a
'prcvrcw' of this rnonths edition, and
dectde etther to pure hase tt. or 'put it
back on the shelf so to speak!
Is it not time YOUT magaztne caught

up with the information age? Several
professtonal eleetronics and industrial
journals already have a 'presence' on
the Internet, or support a dial-up bul-
letin board servtce. A large proportion
of your readers must already use
e-mail, and it would surely be a
simple service to provide your readers
an e-mail address to wrtte or send
send data to the magaztne. Many elee-
troruc component suppliers also al-
ready have bulletin boards and some
allow stock check and ordering on- Une
(Maplin, for example).
Frank R. Fattori. Freising

Your Ietter is certainly thought-provok-
ing and hos, Lherejore, been copied to
various eduorto! and technical staff at
our Head Office in Holland. We are en-
deavouring to eatch up with the tnjor-
mation age. but, being part oJ a very
large internatlonal pubUshing house,
we cannot move as quickly as we
would Uke (the usual problem between
publishers on the one hand and techni-

cal staff on the other). Nevertheless. we
(that is, the Dutch side oJ the business)
are on the Internet (e-maH: elektuur @

euronet nl). Moreover, we have already
published aur own Internet Special
(sorry, in Dutch only so Jar, although is-
sues in ather languages may jollow - a
German one is plannedJor issue beJore
Christmas).
A CD-ROM ts already being worked

on (again, starting with the Duich mag-
azine) and will become available early
in the new year. The EngUsh, Freneh
and German will JoLLow later. In con-
trast to what you say, there are quiie a
jew problems in putting back issue
artides on CD-ROM, sinee, oj course,
many oJ these are not available in elec-
tronic Jorm, so have to be seanned
(which is still a laboriousJob).

[Editor]

Dear Editor-c-l am an old-timer in
radio and radar, but am not too famil-
tar with modern electronics and com-
pu ters (although I own one). I am told
that, living in retirement, I could ben-
efit from subscribing to the World
Wide Web. What is this exactly and
what could it offer me? What does It
cost to subscribe?
B. Fletcher, Barcelona

The World Wide Web ts arealm oJ the
Internet and aLLows you to visit a data
bank in London one moment and in Los
Angeles the next. However. jor many
requirements, it is a slow, tortuous
business. This is because all the data
have to come down a (copper) tele-
phone Une to the modem connected to
your computer. The fastest modem cur-
reni available operates at 28.8 kbitl s.
It has been reported that, using this
route, it may take 2-3 hours to down-
load a 2-3 minute fragment oJ a colour
film.

Other routes may soon become
available, however. In many couniries
there are thousands oJ mi/es oJ cable
that deliuer teleuiston to domestie
homes. In the UK and the USA, compa-
nies haue been busy to produce cable-
to-cotnpuier inierfaces (a sort oJ
modem) that deUver daLa to the com-
puier at speeds oJ up to 4 Mbit/ s,
which is considerably Inster than tlie
telephone modem.
Also, in the USA, Hughes Network

Systems is oIfering a satellite service
ealled Drrecec, which ean deliver daia
to subscribers at 400 kbit] s - enough
to trans mit a 400-page book in less
than a minute. With modern compres-
sion techniques, that would easily
allow real-time video.
However, much o] this isJor the ju-

ture as jar as Europe is coneerned.
Here, we have to continue to be happy
with th.egood old telephone Une.

[Editor]
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